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BROODING chick's and ducklings
need a steady, constant even flow

of warmth if they are to thrive and develop into
healthy, profitable chickens and ducks. And in

my experience, many farmers fail to realize a

satisfactory profit on their brooder investment
because they use the wrong kind of fuel, or the
wrong broo�ers, or both.
Exhaustive tests that I have conducted on dif
ferentmakes ofbrooder fuels have convinced me

that beyond a doubt anthracite coal is the
most efficient brooder fuel there is. It requires
but little attention; once, or possibly twice daily.
It maintains an absolutely even temperature,
which is essential to successful chicken brooding
and it is economical as well. Attend each

evening; then go to bed and sleep soundly with
out any worry whatever. In my experience
there is great danger to the brooding chicks in
the use of smoky ·coal or liquid fuels used with
wicks. The difficulty in getting proper draft

through soft coal causes irregular remperarures
and often unhealthy smoke.

The same difficulties are encountered with liquid
fuel burners; particularly kerosene. Besides that,
the chicks are forced to breathe air pollutedwith
unhealthy fumes.With D. L. &W. Blue Brooder
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danger from explosions and fires.

The Remedy- Special
D. L. & W. BLUE BROODER FUEL

(Hard Coal)

Largely as a result ofmy investigation, the D. L.
&W. Coal Co. have produced a new coal known
as Blue Brooder Fuel (Pennsylvania Hard Coalj,
a fine anthracite free burning coal-supplied in

convenient bags weighing 100 pounds.
In addition new improvements have been made
in the brooders, manufactured by several con

cerns, who are cooperating with D. L. & W.
Coal Co. to increase efficiency in the operation
of chicken brooders.

.

This improvement consists of the addition of a
magazine affording space in the brooder for

proper combustion. It also permits a larger quan
tity of coal to be placed on the fire at one time

so that the stove requires much less attention.

A Simple' Change Brings
Economy •.. Efficiency

If you are interested in more efficient operation
of your brooders it will pay you to purchase a

bag of this new coal at your deale�'s and to read

carefully the little booklet on how to get the
most out of D. L. scW. Brooder Fuel.

Full information regarding the little change nee-

\

{Use
hard coal burning brooders and be

}free of all dangers from fires and explo-
sions sometimes occasioned by other fuels. .

Write 1IS about your
brooder fuel problems

GUARANTEED

D. L. & W. Blue
Brooder Fuel is

guaranteed as to

purity and heat giv
ing efficiency - but
be sure it is BLUE
- the genuine can

always be identified

by its BLUE color.
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tion, appe�r confident, and 'feeders will quicklyavail themselves of any favorable market op-
. porlunities arising.

.

-

Production and marketing of hogs claim a
.' persistent and loyal following among Kansasstockmen. Approximately 257,000 head of hogs

. a month reached the packers from Kansas lotsthe last year. A study of market receipts fo� the1ast 10 years reveals the fact that at IU> time-prtor to 1929 was marketing of hogs on such lloconsistent basis. The .industry apparently is wellorganiz.ed and needs only to follow in its orderlybreeding and marketing. .

_ AuUlorities are agreed that the dairy industryhas been in. a .staJ;!le condition. Prices of dairyproducts have maintained a fairly satisfactorylevel for the year just closed, despite the factthat production has slightly increased. An important item to consider in connection with the'future is the fact that national consumption ofdairy producta- has exceeded only by about 1 percent the total production of the country. The tan-

of the year witnessed a recession in prices ofbutterfat, credited to a falling off in consump-. -tton of butter, owing to slackening of industryand the stock '1llarket crash. Just what this .

develop into remains to be seen, but the dairyman- who operates his herd with greatest effi-cteney Will be the best prepared for eventualities.Despite predictions -to the contrary poultry:<has not been ov_..erdone-at least not to the e,f.tent that a properly kept flock will not return aprofit over productlon and maintenance costs.The tendency to decrease consumption of other
kinds of meats should mean
an expanding market· avail
able for, poultry carcasses.
,Egg production and market
ing never are out of favor
wit h the average Kansan;
and. our poultry industry is
making steady progress, with
a promising outlook.

g
C
jf

. BY W. E. GRIMES

What ·Futures-Holds

Continued moderate pros
perity seems in prospect for
Kansas Agriculture in 1930.
'the general level of far m
-prlces 'during 1929 has not
materially differed from the
levels of 1928, altho the r e
has been considerable varia
tion for some products. The

- far m dollar of 1928 wout
buy 90 per cent aamuch
the farm dollar of the
war period 190�' �� 1
fa� dollar of 1��_
approximately the same b4YiDg power. To 0 f f set this
lowered buying' p o w e r . to
some degree is the increased
,efficiency of the majority of
Kansas farmers which is gWing greater productton and
'consequently .more dollars to
spend or to Invest. ' .

Reports' of the Kansas StaJeBoard of Agriculture, the
United states Department of
Agriculture and observations
made by the writer in visiting
practtcally all sections ofKan
sasr during the }ast '-60 days,
Indicate .reasonable pros�er;::.ity with excellent prospectsfor crops !,n 1930. In general,Central and Western Kansas
are in a slightly-better posl•

tion than Eastern Kansas .

. Wheat prospects are ex" ,

lent in the central sr>-'
_

.
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Passing Comment
By T .. A. McNeal

. .

"This Goes on Forever

WRITING from Grinnell, a: Catholic
er, John Rehmer, says: "After ret
interesting article 'No ,Malice W:

I thought it not out af place to wrfte s
. I would suggest, if you do not undei
reason for complaint we Catholics 1

you study up on the. Catholic 'religion
Catholic point of view. You speak abo'.
and social rights: you surely have not

our-last presidential campaign. Wasn't

,cratic candidate discriminated again
he was a Catholic? How about the
Wasn't this' their main issue? I wo

know what you would call, all this.
about the persecution in our siste
Mexico?"
When I said that so far as I km

were not deprived of their civil or L
. in the United States I meant by legal

, While there is no doiibt that thousar
were cast against

.

Governor Smith
was a Catholic, it must .be kept ;

.

other thousands of votes were cast
/ cause he was a Catholic. A story

. admirer Of Governor Smith who w

Irish Catholic. This was before tt�
He said: "The mon for the Diml'
-nate is that man Al Smith.,' If .

there's thousands of Republican
vote for him." "But did it ever
said th�_JPa:il to whom he had direr
','that there .are many thousands
Protestants who will ,vote -agatns
cause he is a Catholic?" Dennis (

statement for a minute and then s

they would, the dumbed bigots.".
But while Governor Smith's re

more votes than it attracted to 1:

know he never claimed that he wa

any of his civil,
_

political, social
rights. Senator Jim Reed of MissQUJ
cal campaign speech, attacked He
because he is a Quaker. That.was ,

hensible as'It was to attack Smith
his religion, but' it cannot be sai·
was legally dtscrtmlnated against
social, political or other legal rif
.cerned.

' .
,

I d6 not pretend to k�w muc
"

_ tions in Mexico. It is asserted J:
I do not know, of course, how much "dumbed government that the law about v

idiocy" there will be dlaplayedTn Russia in the. olic prelates complain applies ju
next hundred years, but I am of. the opinion that -Protestant mini'sters as to Cat!
the Soviet government will have 't!l' take one have not seen this denied, but as
horn or' the other of a dilemma. The v�ry basis few Protestants in Mexico and a

l'{ansas Farmer readers, H. -E. of· CoIilmunism, as Mr. Sprague knows, is the church property to lose, of coun
-1111e1'st, Colq:, writes

-

me m abolition of private property. At the same time, not affect them "as it did the C

'T�rv glad to read what the Soviet government is trying to induce prl- the lI1.exicaii government clatms
rntg'ht have con- vate caoltalto go into'ftussia :!::!d develop the re- sires to separate church and stat

-apers please sonn --""9t nr ••• -'�,. 'I" �.heY -are separated in this CI

" .. . .._-:..
_ ... \..

-
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KIGHT
is being organized by the grain

dealers and commission men on the Farm
Board' because it is encouraging the for
mation of co-operative associations among

the farmers to market farm products, including
livestock. The board is lending money from the
half-billion appropriation made by Congress to

carry out the purposes 'provided for in. the bill.
The grain dealers complain that this is unfair,
that it will kill private business so far as mar

keting is concerned, and J:hat Government funds
should not be used to favor one class as' against
another.
Whether the fears of these private grain deal

ers and commission men are justified I am not

.prepared to say, but if so, then it is reasonable
to assume their loss wiJl be the farmers' gajn.

Public, Servicein View

W·HAT is the object aimed at by the 'Farm
Board? Primarily it is to co-ordinate the
efforts of the producers and stabilize the

. marketing of farm products and livestock. That
the farmers and stock -ratsers have suffered be
cause of lack of stabilization, there is no ques
..

-. The markets have been flooded at times,
and at other times there has been a scarcity, this
resulting in high or low prices, which often had
no relation to the total volume of demand. As,
an example of this, a few years ago, there was a

good market for potatoes in Chicago. Now the

capacity of the Chicago potato market is pretty
well established. My recollection is that at that
time it was in the neighborhood of 900 carloads
a day. Suddenly several hundred more can, were

thrown on the Chicago market than were neces

sary to supply the demand, and as a result there
was a sudden slump in the price of potatoes that
caused great loss to the potato raisers.
As Chicago was one of the big markets for

potatoes, the price went down in the other lead

ing 'markets in sympathy with the fall in ,price
in Chicago. Now this did not mean that there
was an abnormal production of potatoes. The
fall in prices and toss-to potato raisers was the
result of sending more potatoes into the Chicago
market than it could dispose of at that particu
lar time. Potatoes, especially early potatoes, be
ing a perishable commodity, the surplus had to,
be disposed of at a loss. Under a system of or-

.

derly marketing this loss would have been
avoided. No more potatoes would have been sent
to Chicago than the market there demanded,
while the surplus would have been diverted to

other markets which were not over-supplied.
But orderly marketing, in my opinion, is impos
sible except thru some such plan as is being in-

tituted by the Farm Board. With orderly mar

'ing there would be very little speculation.
�'" would be no violent fluctuations in prices

ar'" p:-oducts. This certainly will be in
__"t of the producers. Maybe/ it wHl put

some grain -dealers and commission men out
of business; if so, it will only be because it is to
the economic advantage ..of the producers as

a whole.

A Terrific Political Pressure

DISPATCHES fromWashington say: that there'
is terrific political pressure being brought
to bear on the Farm Board and on the

President to change this co-operative program.
I can readily understand that, this may be true;
but I want my farmer readers to understand that

co-operative orderly marketing is the ve� core

of the Farm Relief bill. Destroy, that and the
law might as well be repealed. If you believe as

I do that the' success of' the co-operative plan
inaugurated by the Farm Board is of the utmost

importance it might be a good idea for you to
-vrtte to the President, or the chairman of the
-,,'arm Board, saying that you do feel that way.

�o Plan Now Available

. copy.' In a recent issue you �ade a pretty good
argument for a plan of universal crop insurance.
I would want to pay insurance according to the.
average crop value. The gross r,eturn for a pertod
of 10 years here might be about $10 an acre,
while in Eastern Kansas probably it is $20.

'

, "I read what you said about the professor who
had been in Russia. I am glad to see you begin
ning to get reasonable about Communism. Many
of our writers deplore the lack of real interest

among American voters. Well, in the first place,
they have no vision of a just, economic United
States. In the second place, they are pretty sure.'
money will rule in favor of money. Anyone who
will believe Anna Louise Strong must admit the

minority of Communists rule in favor of the peo
ple. Everything we have that is worth while was

handed us by a handful of radicals.
"Now in all candor, dear editor, I would lilte

_
to ask you whether in the nexa hundred years
in Russia there will be as much concentrated
dumbed idiocy as has been shown in the recent
Wall Street crash and in the tariff fbolishness at

Washington. I would consider it a great favor if
-you would give me the name and address of the
Kansas professor who has been in Russia."

,

. -- ._.
I may say that while I believe a na.tion-wide

system of crop insurance is possible and feasible,
it.will be a long time before it is .put in opera
tion on account of the difficulty of devising a

plan which wiU be fair to farmers in various

parts of the country. However; I do not think
the value of crops to the acre in different parts
of the country would be as' important as Mr.

Sprague seems to think. The insurance would be
for a minimum value' to the acre, and the cost

would be' the" same no matter where the land,
was situated.

" Of course, the farmer who' produced an aggre-.
gate value of $20 an acre· in crops would not be
insured for as large a per cent of his crop as the
farmer whose crop value was oqly' $10 an acre,
but he would get just as much in case. of loss of
his crop as the $10-an-acre farmer; There might,
of course, be a graduated scale of insurance, each

farm�r taking out as much or as little as he
wished. -

.. "
.

.

'

\
" .

, I am just now reading a' very interesti

published by the International Press, '

inspired by the Soviet government. It
with letters a�' speeches -from the le
that government eadeavorlng to prove
the antagonism toward Russia comes 1

capitalists of the various capitalistic
ments, and that all the fault is on th

these capitalists.
, Then these leaders endeavor to persu.
talists to come to Russia and .invest the
and say that they will be assured profec
tnconststency of these statements is,

apparent. If. Communism is correct,
vate property owned by foreigners centa
more deserving of protection than priv
erty in Russia, which the> Soviet Iear

frankly admit they ;9ave ex-propriate.
not intend to pay for. FurtiiCrmore )

me as a decideQ!y naive assumption or:

of these leaders that these capitalists
so roundly denounced by the "leader
Soviet. Communist government will de
invest their money in, a country whos
ment holds that __private property our
abolished.- \'

..
The. name of the Washburn professo

cently visited Russia is W. B. Maxwel
him care ,Washbut:n 9011ege, Topeka,

.

i
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Hands Off the Farm Boar-d

Kanso« �ar,e� for Ja.�u__ary 4,/1930
the methods used have been unduly harsh. We
can scarcely judge Mexico by our standards.

Several readers write me giving thelr opinionon this religious controversy. Some of these letters are rather interesting, some are not. I am notr

greatly concerned about the religious views of
my readers, .altho I often wouder why they believe as they do and how they can be so certainthat they are right. I would have no particularobjection

-

to publishing these opinions if I couldbe assured that there 'Would be no more to follow. Experience, however, has taught me thatunless a halt is called on religious controversyI very soon would have no room for anything else.
,

And now let me send .a New Year's greetingto all of these readers who are concerned aboutreligious matters':" To Catholics who think theyare being discriminated against and who nodoubt honestly believe that theirs. is the only truechurch; to Protestants who believe there - is agigantic conspiracy headed by the-Pope at Rome,to overthrow our Republic and compel all Protestants to bow in allegiance to His Holiness; tothose troubled souls who may not be so muchconcerned about religion, but' who shiver in theirsleeo as they dream of nation-wide plots of Bolshevists to overthrow our institutions and establish the rule of Communism; to all others who
are worrying about things that haven't happenedyet, but which they think are going to happen.Cheer up! I am neither a prophet nor the sonof a prophet. I know .�o more about what thefuture is going to bring forth than you do, ?utmy opinion is that the Protestants have nothingto fear from the Catholics, and that neither havethe Catholics anything to fear from the Protestants. And neither do I Ulink for a minute thatthe Communists are going to take possession ofthis country. I trust that all of you will have a
prosperous year.. In my opinion, with some exceptions of course, the kind of year you ha"l!e willdepend- very largely on yourselves'. You will havetroubles' the world will not go just as you wouldlike to �ee it go, nor as I would like to see it
go, but did it ever occur to you. that if this worl,dcould be Illade over just to suit us we wouldn tbe satisfied with it for a week?

,

\,

S have lived in fuis world a good many yearske\Wl the whole have found it a, pretty satts
Tbeh.nlace, but never have-seen the time when"of staii<'1 not just as many complaints in pro-\�t'� the iute,1 the total number of inhabitants asl�' .�.,�--are now, and..never nave I seen the time

} when there were not a good many people worrying about things which ,hadn't happened, but
I which they feared were going to happen.In looking back over the files of more than 30
years 'ago I find this editorial which illustrateswhat I mean.' The editorial was written in 1898."A subscrlber to the Mail and Breeze -in Wa'baunsee co

'

'J sends me an extended communi,

cation in
, J!l he proves to his own satisfactionthat the Jtl will come to an end in 1914. Thegentle .lay be right about it, but in my hum-ble ju Jnt there is no

\
occasion for worry. Ifthat Je date fixed for the final wind-up, noth-in '. " do or sal:' or that he can do or say willst l off. Assuming that this subscriber 'has it,-cd out correctly, the only advice I nave=to

I

I
j

�

Approval of the work of the Federal Farm B6arq todate. and a warning to special interests not to attemptto coerce the board- into pursuing policies contrary tothe spirit .and letter of the Agricultural Marketing Act,were contained in a statement given out at Washington,DecernberBfl, by Senator Arthul'-Capper. The statementfollows:

'IT
IS too early, of course, to pass judgm'ent onthe Federal Farm Board. The board will beknown by its works and -it has a long-timejob to perform. '

-

But I wish-to say that-it looks to me as if Chairman Legge and his board are on the right track.he program outlined is ill- line with the spiritand letter'of the Agricultural Mat:keting Act.Canrted out intelligently and energetically, the)rogTam of marketing farm products thru farmrr-owned and farmer-controlled co-operative mareting agencies will insure that both the farmernd those who eat what the farmer produces areotng to profit, in the long run.
I must confess I am not in sympathy with thettacks on the farm board and 'tts policies by the'grain gamblers"-and these are the ones backf the recent attacks made in the name of therain trade as a whole. It i� regrettable that theamber-of Commerce of the' United States .hasined forces with this element of the grain trade.My own idea is that the 9hamber'of Commerceommittee, just as Chairman Legge said in histter to Mr. Butterwsrth, president of the chamer, ,is' laboring under two misunderstandings.In'the first place, it misinterprets the Agricul-';ural Mar�eting Act, which proposed to place>.agrtculture in posttton to market its own products, and control enough ,of-"each -major commo-l'itY!Q have a say in its marketing and market -

.

__ _.-

offer to my readers is' to hump along, do the best
you can and don't worry.
"In the 16 years that still are before you, ifyou live until the fateful year of 1914, try tokeep your conscience clear and your livers ingood condition. Keep your debts paid if you canand 'especially do not permit your subscriptions, to this Agricultural and Moral Guide to fall inarrears. Keep at peace with your neighbors andget as much honey out of life as possible. Don'tsit around wearing out the bosom of your pants,bellyaching because you have' only 16 years tolive, but cut all the ice you can while you lastand try to �e as warm a number as possible,"If at the end of 16 years you find that theend is at hand and you see Gabriel standing withone fdot on the sea and the other on the land,proclaiming that time shall be no more, approachhim with easy cqnfidence that comes from asense of duty well performed, and say: 'Tootyour horn, Gabe. I'm ready. Here is my card. I'mfrom Kansas. I stayed with her thru drouths and

A Song of Yesterday
BY DELLA VERNON CRAIG

Fr¥�e ��� a�����f l!:�l�e':tof��en coolness floats
Or perhaps It comes from the maple tree,Yet it seems from some wood remote.What wonder If It seems an echo

. ItsC�eW)'a/r�g' Sf�rpl����eet,,

Is a song of yesterday.
Flower scented, loltertng, playtime hours,Sweet winds In the leafy wildwood;Petals from the roses blown-e-Fairy sans of childhood;

,Youth's dear haunts and memories,The heart doth keep for long.All the beauty of, summers goneEchoes thru Its song,
To my childish fancy Its notes always cameFrom a wood on a far away hili; ,

LaWhe"�IW:.':J, gr����on: was stilLThe haze on the hili t'hru the open doorMy mother sewing near-Ev:er the scene comes back againWhen the wood dove's song I hear.
As my mother's sweet smile In .the old days held me.When my wilful feet would have strayed,So now if the star of my youth should fall me,By the world's harshness dismayed;If S�I��rJ'dI Ih::P �: iog:a�llr�fien-ThI�t �g�fd f{e':."J �: 'iig�� ��am� far blue hlll-

booms. When the gentle winds of June stirredthe wheat that was ready for the .harvest intoyellow billows of gold, I laughed with joy, andwhen the cyclone sucked the water from thewells and sca�t:_ered my improvements all overthe adjacent township, I hunted a hole and madeno roar. When the season was favorable I filledmy cellar with red-chee¥d apples and loadedmy table with the g�apes which grew purple onthe vines. When the hail knocked out my wheat,

I fed on kafir cakes, jackrabbit steak and sorghum molasses and' felt thankful. I never sataround and cussed the' Government or blamedthe money power for the chinchbugs or the hotwinds. I always whooped it up for my country,my county and my town: never kicked a dog unless he was trying to bite me and always triedto give a man a.lift when he was down. I wouldlike to stay in Kansas a while longer, but if yousay this e:Q}ls it I don't propose to whine. Please

-price. Chairman Legge phrased it nicely whenhe said the Chamber of Commerce "misunder-stood the issue."
_In the second place, if co-operative marketingis to be confined to local co-operatives depending upon local handling of grain, for instance,to solve the grain marketing program, then thefarmers may as well forget co-operative marketing as a solution of their marketlng.problem.As Chairman Legge told President,Butterworth,that idea is 25 to 30 years out of date.It is the ,"boys who trade in pink slips of'paper," rather than actual handlers of wheat,who may be put out of business by the co-operative grain marketing program sponsored andfinanced by the board, Chairman Legge says.If he is correct in that assumption, neither thefarmer who produces grain nor those who eatwhat he produces are in line to suffer. Both canget along just as well without the grain gambling and '''trading in pink slips of paper," in myjudgment._' ,

The Federal Farm .Board still is on trial, sofar as agriculture is concerned. The agriculturalWest will hold President Hoover and the FederalFarm Board responslple for its actions. Theboard is working out a program which has theapproval of the President. It is my judgmentthat the great mass of the farmers in the country, and particularly in the Middle West, are in -

sympathy with that program. They hope it willwork. So far 'the actions and announced policiesof the board, on ,the whole, lead them to believethat it is Ukefy to work, if any such plan can work.'fhe agricultural Middle West realizes that thebiggest job of its kind ever given to a .group of

5

give me a pa'ss and reserve seat ticket for theband. concert ji,n the New Jerusalem.'''
Well, the we -rld didn't come to an end in 1914,altho it did loqk for a while as if it might.

,

Surwivor Inherits All
1-1 have t' ,old coins between 40 and 50 yearsold. They l�I''' uimes. Are they worth more than theirface value? ,If so, who should I write to to find outabout it? :H-A and B are husband and wife. Theyhave no cnudren. B recently inherited a small farmfrom her fath'l:lr by will. In the case of the death ofeither A or B.\If there is no will, will the survivinnhusband or wif�, as the case may be. be able to b,oldthis farm? Jim. '"

I-Write to tl�e American Numismatic Society,Broadway and Hi6th St., New York, N. Y.2-Under the li_ansas law A and B having nochildren, if either 'Of them dies without will andpossessed of property, the survivor inherits allof the property of tlle deceased.

Write to Washington
I understand there are '150,000 acres of land to beopened up to homestead for .veterans of the late WorlaWar when the Boulder dam is completed. Any inf.ormation regarding the above will be appreciated, Iwas in France during the war. T. M. P.
I would suggest that youwrtte thrp'

one to F'rank T. Hines, Director. ,T-

Bureau, Arli �gton Bldg" Washtng'tcL, .J. v.; oneto the Gene, 'lol Land Office, Washington, D. C.,and one to the Bureau of Reclamation, Washington, D. C., asking each for information in regardto this matter. Among them you may be ableto get the information, and then again you maynot.

�rite Your Representative
Will you please give the unit of population per representative in the lower house of Congress under thepresent apportionment rule, and the unit followtng the1930 census? J. M. P. '

The present unit of population per representative which was fixed according to the 1910census was 211,877. For the new unit of representation write to your representative in Congress. I do not have that information at hand.

Must Support the Family
Is a man obliged by law to provide medical attentionfor the members of his family? Has he any right because he does not believe in doctors or does not wantto pay the bill, to ref!,lse any member of his familywhen they wish to consult a doctor'? 1. B. A.
We have a general law requiring parents tosupport their families to the best of, their ability,but. we have no specific law which requires thefather of a family to provide medical attention.

Could Sell the Buildings
Would a Kansas widow with minor children have aright to seli and move away the buildings from afarm stili in the husband's name? S. B. A. "

The widow has the right to occupy the homestead until the minor children reach the age ofmajority, and during that time use the homestead for the
-

support of herself �nd these minor� children. My opinion is if it is in the interest, ofherself and these minor children to remove buildings which may be on the land she would havea right to do so.

men in this country has been handed to theFederal Farm Board. There also is a generalfeeling
-

that President Hoover 'picked a goodboard and selected a good chairman for it inMr. Legge.'.

Farmers do not expect that the Federal FarmBoard can, thru some magic' no one else pos-'sesses, find an overnight solution for the farmproblem. As a rule they are rather pleased thatthe board has not rushed headlong into attc-nptsat quick relief.
_But neither do the farmers expect the board toallow itself to be dtctated to by the grain trade,nor the livestock exchanges, nor even by theChamber of Commerce of the United States.Farmers appreciate statements from the Chamber of Commerce and other groups that these"believe in the prmciple of co-operative market'Ing." But they expect the board to put the principle into practice.

'

The <board is made up of strong men, Theyshould be given every chance to function. Theyshould have freedom of action to the extent pro,vided by the law. No one has any objection tocriticism or suggestions from any source-butthe board should not be coerced.
The board is entitled to time and opportunity.If it fails-well, there are the equalizatton feeand debenture plan in the background.
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Nails, Bits of Wire and Other Tire
Hazards Picked up in 15 Minutes
of Sweeping with the New Port
able Magnet at Pasadena, calif.

Rabbit Fur Now Is Oalled by its Right Name and Soid for'
�easonahle Prices. The Ooat and �ec� Piece Have Bags and
Anklets to Match. Wei" They oook as Good Under ThehtRlghtName as They Dld Under Any Other'- :

Sally start; Charming FllJD star,
Wearlpg. a Oolorfully-�atterned
House' Dres!', � Becoml,ng Styl�
With a Snug Waistline, Flared

Pockets and Tie' T�. '

-.

I

�Members of "AU-Kansas" Eastern Tour at the White House with Senator Oapper-and President �90ver. The Tour Wa; Oonducte.d-.by .Ka�as. -� 1JFarmer. Left to Right: I. N. Shriver, Ooats; O. P. Schnellbacher, Oolby; Earl Brown, Topeka;, oW. N. Beegle, Bedford, l'a.;,:F. E. Hoft.man:,B�. .�":. �'.John; .James T. McCUlloch, Olay Oenter; F. G. Fuhlhage, Rose; .Jesse Johnson, Wlchita;·H . .J • .Johnson, B�dford, Pa.; Ft:1!J1k Walz,"'Hays; .J. H. _ .' ,,'Beegle, Neodesha; S. B. Howell, Coats; F. E. Potter, NatQma; .John Nordstrom, Leonard'1lle; Se,nator Capper; H. S. Blake, Topeka; lll'esident,'-Hoover; T. P. Kerr, Coats; L. P. Humphreys, Barclay; Henry RogIer, Matfleld Green; C. P. Stewart, Kansas City, Mo.; "E.-C • .JOnes, Lebo;",

�
P . .J. Skoo!?, Caldwell; Hugh Smiley, Hugoton; .J. H. Lindley, Glasco; W.T. �afrd, Arkansas qty,; W;�. �ou�ers, To;pek_,a; Dr.'J'. F.-Hemphill," .,,, ...Clay Center; Arthur -Unruh, Pawnee Rock; H. H. Beckmail, Clay genter -

.
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A·Live Mine WhIch Was Washed Asho� :Between _

,

_. Bognor and Portsmouth, England, During a
",_��ent Gale. The-Mine Origmally Was Intended

., for an Enemy Battleship

A. P. Moore, ;Pe�ylvania, Now,-

AD1erica.n,Ambas�ador to Peru,
Who Is to be Flrst- American

Ambassador to Poland

A. VIew of the B. B., Fort Victoria, Bound for Bermuda, WhICh WasRammed in a Dense Fog by the-Liner "AJgonqulJi." The Shlp caJFIilzed aDd Sauk After� qJ'...ew and 2515 Passengers Had Be� Baved



As ,We View Current farm News
Smooth, 'plump Birds Do Good Job of Adoertisinq at the Market

A PROMINENT farmer near Satanta, WilliamSchnellbacher, has been mystified for sometlme by the tinkling of a bell. Of course, hemight have passed it up as being some piece of Book Work Worth $1,000
his farm machinery that had decided it ought, to

'
be a radio receiving set and had started mildly BOOK farming seems to have. its merits. W. E.by "bringing in" the various bell-like gongs that Grimes of the agricultural college, remarks

\' tell you it is exactly so many minutes to some that a simple farm account book kept thruout
IT IS interesting to note how "the other half" hour of the day or night. But being a practical- the year has made many Kansas farmers bun-

of the world lives, and does .farm work. A let- man Mr. Schnellbacher decided there must be dreds of dollars in increased incomes. One Cen-

ter. from David G. Page, owner of Fairfield Farm. some ,reason more concrete than the one just tral-Eastern Kansas farmer increased his net

Stmwnee county, included a clipping from the mentioned. - -

profits by more than $1,000 each year for three

"Scottish Farmer," from near Ramsay MacDon- Sometimes the bell tolled ,l,,'w:y, then again consecutive years as a result of changes made In

l!'1�':;> hQl""fl. wh+ch shows how ('arefnUy g-rRin is it would catch up with pl'<'-_', : .. -duy speed. One his business after. studytng vthe record.i hesaid,

-- __
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ACO�DING
to R'. L. Gulliver, a Michiganpacker, the poultry consumer, "eats withhis eyes." That expression is used by thisgentleman in an effort to discourage farmers rrom shipping unconditioned and cull birds tomarket. "i fariners do not expect top prices forcanner cows, so why sh'ould they expect topprices for canner-cow quality in poultry?" heasks. He thinks poultry should be sold' on a gradebasis the same as f'rutts, vegetables and grains.It is no problem to sell smooth, plump poultry atgpod prices, but it is a difficult matter to moveculls at any price. '

There is something in what Mr. Gulliver says;Out on the farm the layers advertise so that it ispossible, if not entirely advisable, to pick' thegood producers by ear. Smooth, plump bird )nthe market PC4 a mighty good' job of advert\.. ,..lgto the customer's eye.
--------�.�----

Not-the First Farm Flight

Nothing to' This Date
HIS long afterwards it should be safe to talk •about December 13, which happened to be Fri-y. On that'day, 'tis�orted that Tal' Jones, a.

, rmer of Kingman county, was fishing- in his� ,north lake and caught a river catfish-pardonus, Barbed Trout-that weighed 13 pounds, hav.ing a head which measured 13 inches in circumIference. And the lake where Jones was fishing is13 miles from the' nearest town.
,

Provides Caps for Stacks

protected in that inclement region. ThJ clippingshows a dozen stacks of grain as nearly perfectas any stacks you ever saw, all topped withthatched "caps" which fit snugly and look capable of turning everything from rain to 'hail. Thecut-line under the picture of the stacks reads:"Mr. Wm. Mustard's stackyard at Muirton, Losslemouth, which .has been' awarded the M'VitleGrant cup for the best stackyard in Morayshire."So it seems that farmers are proud of theirfarms the world over, and they should be. Thereisn't any more important business plant thanthe farm.

And So to Rome
SEVEN purebred Holsteins from America areabout to break into the best+dalry circles inItaly. These animals, valued at $7,000 'apieee;were shipped by Carnation Farms of Washingtonstate to Rome and are due to arrive in NaplesJanuary 10. It is said 'this Is the first time inhistory that Italy has purchased dairy cattle inAmerica. The purchaser of these animals as-

sured the press that he believed progressivebreeders in this country have discovered meansof developing greater cows than anywhere elsein the world. That sounds fine and we believe it.Perhaps the future will open up a much widerworld market for agricultural products of Kansasand the country as a whole.
It is interesting to note what provistons weremade for giving these "royal blooded" animalsfirst class passage. Individual barns were erected aft on the upper deck of the S. S. Feltre forthem. Eighty b-ales of straw, 75 bales of hay and2 tons of grain were taken as rations for thesearistocrats on the 60 day voyage. No, we don'tknow whether cows get seasick. " .:'

State to Buy Quail
WE ARE going to have a lot more "BobWhites"in Kansas next spring. The state is buying10,000 quail to turn loose in our 105 counties; sothe Forestry, Fjish and Game Commission has decided. The birds will come from ;M�xico, 'the only;place in North America where they can be obtained in such quantities. They are to cost $1.75to $2.QO apiece and will be delivered in Kansasearly ih the spring. Approximately 15,000 of thesebirds, have been imported 'since 1924. They arevaluable to the state, as is other bird life. Astudy of our feathered friends and the good theydo us woUld make us better friends to them.

Another Mystery Solved

day this Haskell county farmer noticed a hawkflying about the farm. As it soared over him heagain heard the mysterious tinkle. He watchedclosely and found that the bird actually had abell tied about its neck, and that it had formedthe habit of roosting on the farm. Anyway itwas obliging ;of the hawk to carry a warningbell for the chickens. That might be a good ideafor all similar birds.

We Relay a Telegram to You
A ·TELEGRAM has been received .by KansasFarmer from the American Association ofCreamery Butter Manufacturers which reads:"Serious overproduction In dairy products existsat present time butter surpluses of 50 millionJ;?0unds or more have piled up in storage houses.By reason of these large surpluses the buttermarket has declined 11 cents a pound during thelast month and still is weak and unsettled. Thismeans heavy losses to holders of butter, to creamproducers and creameries, and we urgently re-

.

quest your assistance which can be given by urg- (ing; your readers to use butter in their homes in- ""stead of butter substitutes. It is well-known factthat farmers are the biggest users of butter substitutes, and thus they assist -In bringing aboutlow prices for butter and great injury to thedairy industry, and we are in danger of losingour entire protection given in import duties." Wearen't "namin' no names" at all, but we wonderhow many fanners are-using "butter" that didn'tcome from butterfat?

So Buck Collected the Rent
JUST a mongrel dog is "Buck," belonging toWilliam and James Willm, of near Halstead. Butthe dog "knows his eggs." Buck has a dog housewhich he knows as home in the chicken yard.Early last summer a Plymouth Rock hen decided to take up quarters there a part of the dayand lay an egg therein. Buck was content toshare his quarters because he discovered that"an egg a day keeps hunger away."One day ..recently the Willm family noticedthat the dog house was empty, and upon hearinga commotion in the hen house, discovered Bucklooking for tlie hen that had failed to show upthat day. He presently spotted her and chasedher into his house where the hen deposited anegg in due time. Thereafter the dog saw to itthat the hen always laid her egg in the doghouse, and even went after the hen if she wasabsent without leave. Evidently Buck decidedthe hen, by common consent, had leased the doghouse and he was bound to collect his rent untilthe lease expired, which it did with the deathof the hen.

First Robin on Hand
APPARENTLY a robin tried to queer the actput on by \Santa Claus in the region of Hiawatha, by putting in an appearance and tryingto m a k e the ruddy-compJexioned gentlemanthink he was late. Anyway it is reported thatBrown county folks already have had a glimpseof this first harbinger of spring. The family inwhose yard the robin appeared was reluctant tosay anything about it until at least half a dozenwitnesses had seen the bird. It may be that Kansas, being a leader in most things, now is tryingto improvise the kind of weather they say existsin California. '

There Ahead of Time
HOW is this for interest? Jim Smith waded

, tcru mud, ice, snow and water on December14, to attend an important Lane county meeting.When he reached the Farm Bureau office 'atDighton � first question was: "Where is thedairy and poultry school being held?" Harry C.Baird, county agent, must have felt encounagedeven if he did have to tell Mr. Smith that he wasjust exactly a month early for the meeting hewished to attend.

7
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E ARE off for 1930; folks" �th some of
,

' the best programs you �e likely to hear,:' -, over your r�o. wmw, the, 'l:lroadcast... ,

-:0
'

'ing station of the Capper :PUblic�tion'S atTopeka, will concentrate. every- effort on makingthe 12 months ahead replete with Jiappy hours) of, entertainment, valuable information- bours,'and ,thbughtfqJ hours such as the morning de
votionals, in which we all may take lDveptory ofourselves. The folks up 'in the stu�9 on'the Na
tional Reserve building �d'-tbe. entire ·'capper

'

orgari1zation heartily appr,:ecillte' the many letters which brought to ussour'holiday'greetings,juSt "aa we do your lette� du�g: the yeat inwhich you comment on our progtaUlS and ,ask fo� .

.

!!pecie.I numbers. Again_)et us --assure you tbl!-twe are ready to serve you faithfulllY on tlie�ost�tinctIy rural wave on the radio cUal.' :
.

. 'This week we .wlsh to introduce Paul "Whitem�,and some of the ,folks who �or�'with,hi�thru WIBW over the Columbia Chain. Big Nick,�director of WIBW, made one of, Ii1s typrcal re-> :marks 'the' other day,.when he �ld: "You -know.
Paul Whiteman is the man who gave jazz·musica college degree, and he is going t'O continue .this'.educa:tioQ of .time, sharps and' flats with a post-

.

graduate course from the Pacific Coast ·eveey.Tuesday night over WIBW .and th� Colum15la:'
B.roadcastiDg System." Mr. Whitemail greets you':_. iD the.bottom photo.

Is Popular Woman' Soloist" '-...
,

'-
. Th� very pleasli.nt-looIQng young .lady in ·th�top picture is Mildred Bailey. She is. the' only- J'woman soloist to hold a contract fol' regular .,P;; "<"

pearance with Whiteman and _Ips <>;rc��stra-. �sBailey',s popularity in radio circles.;.fs �mpara- •ttv.ely r,:ecent, as' it was during Wbitemq's ��� -,,
I trip yO Hollywood that he had. occasion:· to Ji�

•...her singing. He: il,ilmediately signed her up '�v.itl)jhis group. Incidentally she also. hClS contsacte ,oJ!several "talkie" shots. You- see, � this r.a.dio bqsi- '

.nees has grown tremendously and yeur favoriteentertainment organtsatdons . are, ·searc�..'()'q�
. the' best talent available for their pr!,gaiiiS, "

, We hope you are enjQying� V:1ei1'a'S'- .RO� "

HaV'laUans' who broadcast each eveiling ,60�.Topeka. This big group or native SO,!!tJ?> Sea Is..
landers is one of the most W\dely-_!m0W;p thea::'-:',

-
...... I' .:

"There are ,; great many feature,�'-_schedw�over WIBW, ne}tt .. ,week. FQr _your informationthe complete .pro�,is .given here. ("-' '>. ';-
"

.

De Propa..qHor,N;-�t Week
'

'�:. SUNDAY, J'ANUARY Ii �
.

"

.),
.-

.. -//.
, '.' .' ,::..,- '-

� �

�" . ':::-" ,'/ ..
.

", ,trical attracti()�s!"in AD!enca. You ,-Will nl:tti<!e
- these folks in flip. largest ph6�0 on.���(�age. �

" _They all are si�gets.�Ha�S:U�n· st�el, gU!�ar ;pla'Y-o:.,_.' ,-ers and yodelers: They were booItejL p'�e�t,fr.Qm·the R;adio ·Kei� Orpheum .Circuit ��;;'o�W::'.

-: 1l'b.ey . are 'fa,mous .for the many ,ph.9JtoP.'�phrecords they have made.' "-;:, To.' " ::-, :-c", Dave 'Kila-Hua of this fameus group, .w� th_ef,irst nati�e of the South S,ea...I.sI�ds'ever.to play'
,. .

f.' � .steel guitar·.in the United stat�", so/author::-_- jti�s !lax. 4-n Amertcan�mi1liQl].a�l'e, traveli!lg� iiith�. islalJ-ds 31 sea� �ago� heard, �is �usuaJ
��n ,a- DoY,jto _Amen_pa
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hat's
what, I want!
•.. a better.boot

(or what I'm used to paying"
"Note that's/the kind_of;' boot I want
better than I've ever had before, at the same
old reasonable price. It must have the. real
stuff in it. Just a piece of rubber wrapped-around my feet isn't enough. Iwant a boot

.

I that'knows itsfoot-thatfits�that knows
how much T'need value and gives it to me."

I

AL�BAND rubber foot-
wear' is made for the
man-who 'fanlS a boot

that has "the�ealstuff_in it."
.Every item in the Ball-Band
line "knows its-foot"-because
everyone is built to the foot•.
�ore tha� 30 years, all de

voted to oneJob-the making
of lasting rubber footwear
are behind this new built
to-the-foot line. Year after
year, Ball-Band's skilled
craftsmen have brought about
improyements in design and

-,anufacture - keeping pace
.l'ith the farmer's needs. Now,
Ball-Ba'� 1 gives you more

quality than ever before, and
at what you're used to paying.
The great Ball-Band fac.

tories prepare many different
compoundsof live, firm, tough

ITEMS FOR WOMEN TOO
Each Ball-Band rubber is
"styled to the shoe" for

� dainty, snug fit and smart
appearance on a woman's
loot. Light a8 light can b_
yet made of that 8ame live,
/irm, wear-resi8ting rubber
,prePCfred at Ball-Band'8factories-Jor the 80le purpose of- p'roducing la8ting footwear•.Many styles to choose from;

rubber-one for the heel, one
for the sole, one for the toe,
and so on. Each is scientifi
cally perfected for the job it
must do; each contributes to
more days wear. Stout linings
and fabrics are knit in Ball
Band's own mills at Misha
waka especially for-and only
for-Ball-Band footwear.

Pickthestyleyouneed.There
are 800 to choose from, includ
ing the famous long-wearing
Mishko-sole lea ther work
shoe. There's a Ball-Band
dealer near you (if not, write
us). Ask him for Ball-Band
by name, and look for the
Red Ball trade-mark-your
quality guarantee.
MISHAWAKA RUBBER &

WOOLEN MFG. CO.
441 'Water Street, Mishawaka, Ind.

IDEAL PROTECTION
Here'8 idealprotection againstmudand wet-the 4-BuckleAIIRubber Arctic. Als'o made in5-Buckle and6-Buckle heights.Same height8 in Red Rubber.

L.GHT RVBBEIUI • HEAVY UITUBEUII • ARVTUlli

Whatever your job or personal preC
erence, you'll find the boot youwant
in the Ball-Band line-short boots,
hip boots, red boots, white boots,
sport boots, and the
newS-BuckleWalton
Cor "boot protection,
with shoe comfort."

For maximum protection and serv
ice ask Cor the Ball-Band Double
White Sole Sanslip. The elastic up
per fits snugly, the vamp is extra

heavy, and the
Double White Sole is
buil t to give more
day8 wear.

Look for the Red Ball

BALI:BAND
Built-to- the-foot

/
.• GALOIIHBII • IlPORT AND WORK. SHOEII • WOOL BOOTS A.N'D IIOV'"



What the Folks Are Saying
Financing a Farm in Kansas is Still a Definite Individual Problem

hu�an body; it contains more than roast, crisp bacon, or bright, deli-

twice as much a pound as is furn- cately cured ham makes an ideal set

ished by the carbohydrates and pro- ting around which to build an appe
teins. ,tizing meal. The flavor and aroma of

Meat contains valuable inorganic meat enhance those of other foods and

constituents or mineral matter, being stimulate their consumption, thereby
rich in potassium, phosphorus and often reducing the total cost of a

iron. The normal development of meal. These characteristics are fac

teeth and bones requires, within cer-
-

tors not easily measured, but none the
tain limits, that there be a definite less potent on that account. It seems

relation between the calcium and a happy circumstance that such a va

phosphorus present. Since meat is riety of 'nutriment and enjoyment
relatively ric h in phosphorus and should be obtainable from a single
lacking in calcium, to furnish a well- food. Paul E. Howe.

balanced diet a supply of calcium Washington, D. C.

must be provided in the form of veg
etables, milk or even calcium salts.
Iron is another inorganic element of

importance present i n meat. Iron
alone is not sufficient. Some un

known factor is needed to effect the

regeneration of the hemoglobin of the

Meat as a Food red blood corpuscles. Meat and vege-

To be satisfying, a meal must be tables contain this factor.

both nutritious and palatable. The ne- Of the vitamins, the growth-pro
cessity for adequate nutrition is of moting complex, vitamin B, is sup
course of primary concern when one plied in good quantifies by muscle

measures the value of any food. If a meat. This complex is composed of at

hungry, man were forced to choose be- least two vitamins. One, vitamin F,
tween a meal which would delight his prevents or cures polyneuritis; the

taste but would not adequately nour- other, vitamin G, is possibly the pel
ish him and another which would be lagra-preventive factor. Meat is low

balanced in sustenance but lacking in in the antineuritic factor F, but rela

piquancy, he would choose the latter, Itively rich in the pellagra-preventive
particularly if he did not know where factor. Meat is a fair source of vita

his next meal was coming from. We min A, the growth-promoting, fat

are not a nation of hungry men, how- soluble factor, and of the antisteril

ever, and the factor of palatability, ity factor, vitamin E. It is a fairly
tho not absolutely essential, is the de- poor source of the antiscorbutic vita

ciding element in the majority of our min C. The abundance of vitamin D,
homes. Meat has a place in both the antirachitic factor, is somewhat

phases of a satisfactory meal. indefinitely known. The quantities of

Altho present-day research work- the vitamlns in meat are influenced

ers believe that there is still much to to a considerable extent by the na

learn concerning the kinds and sig- ture of the diet received by the ani

nificance of accessory food substances mal from which the meat is obtained.

and vitamins, the role of certain of Even the most ardent advocates of

the inorganic constituents, and the the use of liberal quantities of meat

relative values of the various groups in the human diet would have to ad

of foodstuffs, modern 'science lists a mit that other foods may be used as

great many facts indicating the nu- sources of protein, fats, salts and vit

tritive value of meat. amins. It is when we consider some

Meat is an efficient source of pro- of the special characteristics of meat,
tein. Containing, as it does, all the peculiar to it alone, that we are able

essential amino acids, it has the abil- to account for its popularity in the

ity of supplementing the less effi- diet of man.

cient plant proteins. The fact that Chief among these factors is its

meat is a concentrated source of pro- palatability. Meat possesses a flavor

tein adds to its efficiency in this re- and a texture which are attractive to

spect. Moreover, the protein found in the palate and to the sight. House

meat is highly digestible; from 90 to wives and clever cooks take advan-

98 per cent of it is digestible. tage of this fact in planning attrac-

The fat of meat is a source of con- tive meals. The substantial appear

centrated energy and heat for the ance of a juicy steak, a well-browned

THE
AgriculturalMarketingAct,

commonly thought of as the
Act for Farm Relief, is now a

law, Congress has made an

appropriation of 150 million dollars
from the United States Treasury im

mediately available for the purposes
set out in the act, and has indicated
that 350 million dollars more will btl

supplied as required,
Five hundred million dollars is a

lot of money.
But if uniformly distributed among

the more than 6 million farmers in
the United States, it would shrink
and shrivel to about $80 for each.

So it should be quite clear that a

per capita distribution of this appro
. prtation among farmers is not the

purpose of this law..
The Federal Farm Board, which il:!

charged with the administration of
the Agricultural Marketing Act, is

earnestly endeavoring to use this fund
in ways which will, in the end, bring
vastly greater results than that.
The board is seeking methods of

using it for the purpose of influenc

ing prices of farm products so that
all farmers will get greater returns.
if not this year then next, year and
all the years thereafter.
These beneficial results can reach

farmers as individuals only thru

higher prices for their products than

they might otherwise receive.

Each farmer's financial problems
will still be his own, to be solved b�l
himself and his family, day by day
and year by year. ...

Each farmer's gross income will be
. Iimtted by what he and his family
produce and sell, and the various
branches of government will continue
assessing and collecting taxes as

heretofore, with frequent Increases
and few decreases.

A Personal Job

The big job 'yet remains purely a.

personal one-to produce crops and

livestock at the lowest possible cost.
to sell them at the highest obtainable
prices, and to- keep the income from

the farm ahead of expenditures for

the family and farm operations.
The crop season is about over for

this year.
Wheat, barley and oats production

has been determined.
Final returns from cotton, sugar

beets, corn, kafir-, beans and miscel
laneous crops may soon be measured.

It is from the proceeds of the sale
of these, and of livestock and Iivc
stock products, that the money to pay
present bills and debts, and expenses
thru the months just ahead, must
come.

No appropriation from the United

States Treasury will come percolat
ing around to pay these bills and
debts and expenses.
The time for the annual family

financial council is at hand, and it
should not be delayed.
Things exactly as they are should

'be considered at this business meet

ing, leaving to other times and places
extended discussions of how things
ought to be.
An earnest effort should be made

to find out the true condition of the
farm business on the farm which is

the family's home, and it requires no

complicated bookkeeping to do that.

All that is needed are answers to

two questions:
"What, do we owe that should be

paid now or before another crop is

produced ?"
"What do we have and will we get

with which to pay it?"
Until these questions are answered,

and it is definitely determined that
the year's farming operations. have
produced a surplus, it will be well to

postpone admitting the salesmen who

are so eager to see all farm families

enjoy what they so feeling_ly call a

"higher standard of living."
Perhaps it would be going too far

to suggest that it might be prudent
to reserve some of the surplus, if any.
as a sAfeguard against difficulties If

crops should be short next year, but
no serious harm can come from do

ing so.

The instalment salesmen will con

tinue coming, and abundant oppor
tunities to spend next year's crop be

fore it is produced will be presented
with regularity and persistence.
Increasing numbers of farm fam

ilies, while waiting for "farm relief,"
have found that it is possible for
them to keep their incomes ahead of
their expenditures, and that brings a

feeling of relief.
The Agricultural Marketing Act

has not changed the fundamental fact
that families which continue spend
ing more than they make, whether

they live on farms or in towns and

cities, will ultimately go broke.

Any tariff law which the Congress
may enact will not modify this situa-

tion at all. John Fields.

Wichita, Kan.

Cash for Poultry Experiences
THE annual poultry issue of Kansas Farmer, February 1, will be

packed with the very best personal experience articles available.

To make this possible, your help is invited. What have been your
successes and your problems? What phase of the poultry business in

terests you most? Where have you found the greatest profit? During
the last year have you been able to cut costs? Have you improved
your methods of feeding and care in a way that shows better results?

Have proper housing facilities proved profitable?
Problems you have met and solved, explained thru the big poultry

issue, undoubtedly will help some of your fellow farmers; and perhaps
theirs will prove valuable to you. There is plenty of room for poultry
development in the state in which more farmers may find a profit.
In addition to an inspirational visit generally with poultry folks

thru Kansas Farmer, you will have numerous cash prizes for which to

work. There will be four interesting contests that will dig into many

angles of the poultry world, and cash prizes are offered in each section:

Handling the Farm Flock-Please tell us briefly bow you make your
flock pay, what breed you like best, about your biggest problems and

the way you solved them, how you have cut costs and increased profits
and anything else along this line you wish to add. No one can tell your

story better than you. For the best letter, Kansas Farmer will pay $10,
a second prize of $5, and for third, $3.

\

Incubators and Brooders-What have these meant to you in your
success with poultry? Are they indispensable, profitable, economical

to operate? Do they pay fol' themselves? Prizes offered in this contest

are: First, $10; second, $5; and third, $3.
Day Old Chicks-Which has proved more profitable for you: Buying

day-old chicks, purchasing started chicks or hatching them on the

farm? Please give your reasons for your decision. Prizes dffered in this

contest are: First, $10; second, $5 and third, $3.
Turkeys, Ducks and Gees__What success haveyou found with these

birds? They mean profit for some folks and worry for others. Tell Kan
sas Farmer about your success with any of the three, or all of. them,
and how you have made them pay. Prizes in this contest are: 'First,
$10; second, $5; and third, $3.
Closing Date of Contest-All letters should reach "The Poultry Con

testEditor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka," please, not later than January 15.

Cases Should Be Reported
Altho it is charged with police

duties, the Control Division of the
Kansas State Board of .Agrtculture
does its work thru co-operation with
the interested parties as far as pos
sible, and takes police action' only
when other means fail. Results many
times are obtained by co-operating
with Federal authorities that would
not be possible under the state law
alone. This applies to low-grade field
seeds, adulterated stock feeds or mis
branded livestock remedies that are

made in other states and shipped in
to Kansas for sale.
In such cases the Kansas law can'

do nothing more than stop the sales;
the punishment of the offender is en

tirely in the hands of Federal officers.
Perhaps livestock remedies cause the
most trouble as more are shipped into
the state than are made in Kansas.
When fraud is discovered by the in

spector the first action is to stop the
sales, and then by enliating the
services of the United States District
Attorney, go after the manufacturer
who bas dumped a misbranded and

probably worthless product on the

people of our state.. By such action

many thousands of dollars probably
are saved' to Kansas farmers each

year.
-

The same 'situation applies to agri
cultural field seeds,' which must con
form to the state law or they cannot
be sold in Kansas legally. Cheap
seed is expensive at any price and
that which will not grow will cost the
farmer the use of his land for a year
as well as the price of the seed, and
may be the means of seeding his farm
down to noxious weeds such as-bind
weed or dodder. On several occasions
the Federal law has aided the state

very greatly in protecting our farm
ers against poor seed.
Stock feed shipped into the state

containing sand or broken glass in an

excessive amount has been found on

sale by the inspector of the Control
Division. In each of these cases

whether it be fraudulent livestock

remedies, bad seed, or adulterated
stock fEleds, sale was stopped under

the state law. Sometimes the article
is destroyed by Federal court order,
or relabeled so as to show the true
facts.
The citizenry of Kansas can aid

very materially both the state and
Federal government in this co-oper
ative work by reporting to proper of
ficials all cases of suspected fraud
ulent practices pertaining to sale of .

feeds, seeds, fertilizer or livestock

remedies, as well as food for human

consumption. C. E. Buchanan.
Topeka, Kan.

:j

Farm Boys Must Have- Chance
'Please accept my thanks for the
November 16 issue of Kansas Farmer

containing the' story, "Where Is Your

Wandering Boy Tonight?"
There is no doubt that you have hit

upon the chief cause of dissatisfaction
and in many cases juvenile crimes

among boys, on the farm. I grew up
on the farm myself and appreciate,
the picture you have drawn of the

average farm boy. If the Kansas
Farmer .wtll- continue to carry this
sort of message until all the farmers
realize the importance of giving their
boys a chance equal to that of the
city boys, it will render a great ser
vice.

Supt. Walton A. Smith.

Boys Industrial School, Topeka ..
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Controlled Roasting is the reason for
,

"

'�J�is�difFerence in,llil�or. 'By this contin;
�

,� .u<?u�':..process,--'inv��ed and, used �xcl'u:
'

• ",',d' _ " _ " "

",. sively ,hy'Hills -Bres.jonly-a few pounds':
at fa time pa�s. through-the roasters.

:E-"v�ry berry is� roasted �venly' and the
, �._ .

..-- .-

Havor i_s petfeetlydeveloped. Bulk-roast-
jng methods can, never be so accurate as'

o
_ • .- I

IiiUs�.Bfos.' process, I1ills Bros. Coffe�-is
sold by grocers everywhere.'Ask for it �y!

name and look for
�-

�

,
....

;""'

theArab-c-the trade-

mark-s-onr the' can,
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Lime Cures Dyspeptic Soil
( .

About 90 Per Cent of Upland Fiel'ds in Eastern Kansas.Needs Suieeieninq,
'

A_F
ALFA is more sensitive to acid

, , soils or to a deficiency of lime
in the soil than any other crop
commonly grown in Kansas.

There_is such a close correlation be
tween an' abundance of lime in the
soil and successful alfalfa production
that anyone ih the eastern two-fifths
of Kansas Who is planning to seed
alfalfa first should have the soil
tested to determine whether lime
should be applied. The nltrogen-fbdng
bacteria which develop in the nod
ules on the roots of the plants, and
which take nitrogen from the air for
the use of the plants, require a neu

_tral or slightly alka,line medium in
which to grow and lievelop. Such a

conditlon cannot exist in the soil
when there is a deficiency of lime.
Acid soils retard the growth and
Work of these bacteria .and thereby
prevent the fixation of sufficient
nitrogen to enable the alfaJfa plant
to make a normal growth, Since the
li.l�alfa Plant uses a large quantity of

, lime in its tissues there must bel an
abundance of lime present in the soil
for the .best development of the crop.
A deficiency of lime in the soil is

indicated by a short, weak, root sys
tem, short stems with yellowish-green
colored leaves, and small, weak
crowns, all of which result in low

yielding- capacity, On acid soils, the
stand of alfalfa soon becomes thin
and the plants are replaced by weeds
and grass,
'The soils of Kansas vary greatly

in their lime content because of vari-
.: ,Jltions in rainfall and in parent soil

materials. The soils in Western Kan
sas have a 'high lime content,_ while
in Eastern Kansas acid soils are

quite' common, especially on the up
lands. About 90 per cent of the up-

YOU haoe hem'd and l'ead con
sidemble about lime as an

aid in successfullegttme produo-
, tion. It is an established fact
that acid soil will not g1'OW al
falfa profitably, and to sow seed
i,n untested fields 1n81'ely is
courting [ailure. In the artiole
on this page, R.I. Throotcmor
ton, ag1'o?tomist- at the agl'icul
'tural college, explains why lime
is required by m,any Kansas
soils, how it- aids in the growth
of our most important legume,
where, when and how it shQuld
be applied. This is tee fifth in
sta,llment 'Of the articles in the
specinl serieS {hat is being pttb
lished by Kansas Farmer, to
help the alfalfa situation in
Kansas.
,Th81'e m'e 10 articles in this

spec�al series, and all have a

cash value to you if yon lit'e in
"the sections of the State where
alfalfa is produced. We suggest
that you keep the iss'ues otKansas Farmer containing this'
series on file for future refer-

<, \ enqe.

land soils in the eastern three tters
of counties require lime for the suc.
cessful production of alfalfa. The
.need for lime, however, is not limited
to this part of the state, because
soils requiring lime for alfalfa are

'being found as far west as the cen

,tral part of the state.

Years of Leaching Till on Soll

It':'is natural for soils to become
more deficient in lime as they be
come older; because lime gradually',
is being leached out of the soil by the
water wh.lch percolates downward
thru the soil wall. Because of this
condition, there are many soils "In
Kansas which contained, ,'sufficeint
lime 20 or 30 years ago for alfalfa
.production that now are deficient in
lime, and no longer are well adapted
'to alfalfa until after lime has been
applied. �here are 'some soils in the'
statewhich 'have a deficiency of lime
in the hpmediate surface layer but
which contain an abundance of lime
just below the surface on which it is

-

.. - .

By R. I. Throckmorton
,

not necessary to make applications
of this material for the production of
alfalfa. This applies particularly to
those soils which are quite fertile in
the surface and which contain suffi
cient available plant food materials
tQ give the alfalfa plants a good
growth during--the first year, 'or until
the roots penetrate into the lower
soil zone where they come .tn contact
with lime. Under other conditions,
however, the soils which show a de
ficiency of lime must have the addi
tion of this material before there can
be any hope of growing alfalfa to the
best advantage, or before the stand
can be maintained for a period 'of
more that about two or tliree years.
In addition to the lack of lime de
creasing the life of the stand, 'we also
must recognize the fact that if the
soil is "deficient in lime, atmospheric
nitrogen will not be fixed in the
soil and consequently alfalfa plants
will draw iupon the soil nitrogen/and
thereb;y_will tend to deplete the soil
of ,thiS'" element, rather than to in
crease the nitrogen supply.
It is not difficult to make tests'

of soil for the purpose of determining
whether lime is necessary for the
production of alfalfa, but since spe-.
cial apparatus and chemicals 'are,

available, while coarser material is
very slow in its' effect.
The' rate at which the limestone

necessary, it is desirable that the should Re applied depends on the de
tests be made by county agrtcultural gree of 'acidity of the soil and the
agents or by the "department- of fineness and purity of' the material.
agronomy of the Agricultural Experi- An application varying from 1 to 3,
ment station. When soils are betng tons to the acre usually is sufficient ..

tested for lime requirement, it is ad- to .neutralize the acidity of .most of
vtsableto take several samples of soil the soils of Eastern Kansas. Lime
from the field because of the wide stone exerts, its beneficial' effeet on

variations over a given area. These the soil by coming in close contact
samples, should be representative, with the soil particles, and for 'this
should be taken to a depth of about reason it is necessary to �pply the I,
5 or 6 inches, and each sample shoyld lime at least a month before the al-,
consist of about 1 pint of soil. The i.alfa is to ',be seeded and work it
samples should be numbered so the thoroly into the soil. I ,

/

results of the test may readily be " Tlie Ijple should be applied il.fter
applied to the field. the land has peen plowed, and never
Lime may, be applied to the soil should be plowed under. When land

in one of several forms, but finely is to b�_ seeded to alfalfa during
r

groun'tl limestone is the most com- August or the first 'of September, it
mon, and most economical form for is desirable to plow the land as early'
�ansas conditions. There· are a great· in the, spring as posslble, make tile
many outcrops of high-grade lime- application of lime and then incor
stone in practically every section of porate it into the soil while 'the land
the state where acid soils occur. This is being cultivated in preparation 'for
rock 'may be crushed, or crushed 'seeding. When alfalfa is to be seeded
limestone may be purchased from on disked corn or sorghum land in
anyone of .several companies at a the spring, the application should be
reasonable price. For satisfactory re- made during tbe late winter or early:
sults, limestone should be fine enough, spring }llonths, or it may be made
to pass thru a 10-mesh -steve and the preceding spring after the land
about 40 per' cent should pass .a has been plowed for the row crop.
100-mesh sieve. When rock is ground ,-

to this de�ree of fineness it is quickly Farmers! Week in,'Tope�a
'

A Fighting 'Chairman, Anyway
IT PROBABLY was .too much to believe or-expect that', the United

States Chamber of Commerce was or would be deeply interested
in agriculture, notwithstanding that it believed it was and went to

the trouble to put forth numerous contributions to the discussion of
the condition of the American farmer and even make some ostensible
suggestions in his behalf.Inene of which, to be sure, ever ,came to any-

'

thing in the shape, of action. It was always firmly opposed to every
project emanating either from farm organizations or spokesme� for
them in and out of Congress. ' ,

Yet it did assent to a Hoover plan of ,farm relief, possibly not sup
posing that it had in it the taint of "radicalism," in the sense that it
would put farm marketing Q!1 a footing of reality, instead of conversa
tion. Now that farm marketing has become a: matter of serious tnten
tion by the Federal F'arrn Board, the Chamber of Commerce has joine9
the grain dealers and speculators' and gamblers in the fight to 'keep
farmers out of the marketing situation of their products.
President Hoover, it is now clear,' picked a fighting chief of the

Farm Board. Mr. Legge is not easily bluffed out. He is as hard boiled
as any member of any Chamber of Commerce, He and-the board, which
is standing by him to a-man, are not obtaining their policies or their
interpretation of the Hoover law from .the grain trade. '

It is apparent that the outcome of this scrap between industrial and
agricultural interests depends finally upon President Hoover. If he
stands immovably behind his Farm Board no power can defeat it.

'

Farm marketing will have-a trial on its merits. Restatance to this ef
fort will concentrate upon the President, and every influence of what

� is self-styled "private business" wUI be brought to' bear to halt 'Chair-'
man Legge and his board in their purpose to tryout farm marketing.
In point of fact, "co-operattve farm;marketing is private business,

but thru co-operation is an attempt to set up, big business in marketing
of farm products by farmers themselves instead of thru middlemen.
Federal aid does not necessarily take "it out of the field of private
business, since iriduatries have traditionally sought and obtained fed
ilral aid time .out of "mind, notably in tariffs and often In subventions
"and subsidies of orie character or another. Under Mr. Hoover himself
as Secretary of Commerce industrial business received government aid,
even in co-operation of associations o£ business concerns of the same

class or in the same lines. Business was directed by the Department
of Commerce how to work together massociations for its own advan
tage, avoiding conflict with anti-trust laws .. The Government 'helped in "

organizing such associations. to aid business to help itself. Continual
conferences were held and still are held ..

-

If the metl:iods were not precisely the same as tfie methods of help
ing farm co-operation, the reason is to' be found in the difference's
that are fundamental. between agriculture and industry; These differ
ences are such that methods applicable to agriculture ,are not 'neces-
sarily those adapted to the industria. structure.

'

Industrial interests, however, are now face to face with the fact that
-

what they are opposed to is not particular methods, but co-operative
farm marketing. If it can be done in any 'other way than is being
effected thru the Federal Fllrm Board act as interpreted by the board
and Chairman Legge, the <Z:hamber of Commerce and' grain dealers
have not suggested .just how. They have contributed nothing construc
tive from the 'time, nearly 10' years ago, that co-operative' farm mar

keting was generally accepted as tha solution of the farm problem. 'The
farmers know how to' farm, how to sow and CUltivate and harvest.
They fall down in marketing. They are the only industry that does' not
do its own marketing, And nobody yet has discovered any way they
can do their marketing except by the methods of co-operation, which
differentiates agriculture from th'e Industrtes. .. '-

The farms are for farm marketing. Congress has gone in wlth
it, and the United States Chamber of Commerce representing indus,
trialism i1l againat'ttt, This is the lineup. ,The farmers can thank the
President that he picked a fighting chairman for the Federal ].i'arm _

Board.

'The annual Farmers' Week in To
peka for 1930 will include the meet
ings of at least six farmer organlza- -,

tions. The big event of the week' will
be the 59th annual Kansas Agricul
tural Convention, held under' the aus

pfces of the State Board of Agricul
ture, with an Interestlng program
prepared by Secretary J. p. Mohler.
The sessions of the convention will
be held in the beautiful G, A. R. hall
of tho/-Memorial Duilding; begtnnmg
at 4 o'clock on Wednesday, January
8, and to be followed, by the annual
"get acquainted" dinner at 6 :30
o'clock in th� Jayhawk hotel. Much
ef interest centers in this program,
which propounds some important
everyday problems for solution,
among which is the proper handling
of combine wheat to keep it in high
condition for marketing, 'and the
wasting away of farm soil 'by erosion.
Creamerymen and' (ield superin

tendents of the state will open their
annual meeting in the same -hall on
the morning of Tuesday, January 7,

-

and continue on the following day.
The Kansas Dairy Congress will hold
a session on the afternoon of
Wednesday, January 8, in this hall.

T�e Kansas Association of Fairs
will convene on the morning of Tues
day, January_7; fori a 'two-day ses
sion and the Kansas �gricultural
Council, composed

-

of representatives
of all organized agricultural bodies of
the state, meets on Tuesday, January'
7. The Kansas State Poultry Asso-.
ciation holds its annual meeting and
will conduct the state poultry show
during the entire, week, begfnnlng on

Monday, January 6.'

\ Regardless of weather conditions,
.. it is going to be easy -to-attend the,
meetings, of Farmers' Week,,' as the
railroads have made an open rate oC-
IV, fares for the round trip from
Kansas City and St. Joseph, Mo.,
and from all Kansas stations, avail
able to everybody without certificates,
and one can, buy his ticket on Sun-,
day, January 5, and return a week
from the following Monday' if he
chooses. Tickets will be on sale from
January 5 to 10 inclusive, with a

return limit of Monday, JanuQ,!'y 13.
It will' be a full week, and the farmer
who attends' wi�l be amply repaid.

288,796,642 Bushels! \

---,
I

, The Canadian Wheat Pool -handled '

253,102,585 bushels of wheat and,
35,694,056 bushels of coarse grains
last year, or

_ a" total of 288,796,642
I

bushels, whiclf"had a value of $288,- "

097,071.0�., /' /'
I

'

The knee-covering 'skirts give in-
creasing evidence that the styles are)'
outor joint. \

,

.

'j
�
(.
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JOHNDiiifi'TRACTOR OWNERS
(GET IXTRA DIVIDENDS

Kansas Pa�mer' for January 4, +930

/

When you get a dependable 3-4 plow
tractor that handles all of your heavier
farm jobs at the drawbar, on the belt and
on the power take-off with plenty of sur-
plus power to meet emergencies-s-

.

-a tractor with which you can do' the'
WOIJ'k of two or three meri using horses and

_

. thus cut your labor costs away down-� .

-a tractor that, iIi addition, effects real
economies in operating costs during its

-;-- �any years of usefulness=-
-:then -Your tractor inoestrnent: is

extra profitable.
.The John Deere Model D gives you that

valuable money-making combination every day
you 'use it, throughout its long life-it makes
material savings in many ways; savings that

-

mean, extra profit to you.
.

-,.

The John Deere saves money in "fuel costs.
Its heavy-duty, two-cylinder motor is especially
designed to get mJximum power, efficiency and-

.

'

,

,
.- ,

economy from low grade, low-cost fuel. It not
only requires fewer gallons of fuel per day, but
the fuel it uses costs less. Think what that
saving alone means in extra dividends every
year!

The lower oil consumption of the Model D
is another, important money-saving item. With
fewer bearings, fewer friction parts to require
oil, and with an engine that burns its=fuel so
completely that oil dilution is! prevented, oil.
costs are exceptionally low.

You don't need a mechanic to keep the John
Deere in good order.. It is so simple that few
"'adjustments are required and those you can.

make yourself on the farm.r+

With its fewer.but sturdier parts, made of
the finest materials, under highly efficient man
ufacturing conditions; with an automatic 'oiling
'system within a dust-proof case to keep every
part thoroughly lubricated with clean, dirt-free
oil, it is only natural that this remarkable trac
tor is giving its owners more years of service at

. lower costs.

INVESTIGATE BEFORE YOU BUY
You are interest�d. in the dependable. performance of. the John ,Deere out on

farms. Then get this free booklet, "What the Neighbors Say." It is a most in
t,resting fact-story written by nearly 100 John Deere Tractor owners. Many of
these men 'may farm right near you-at least they are farming under co!,ditions
lIimilar .to your own. Write for your coI\y today� Address Jo�n Deere, �oli�,

.: I1linqis and ask fpr booklet WH-O or use coupon at right. Also see your nearest
John, Deere dealer.

•

13
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THE JOHN DEERE
GENERAL PURPOSE
The Two Plow

Tractor'That Plants
AndCultrvatesThree

Rows AtAlime

This i. the John Deere General Purpo8e .

Tractor for the Row-Crop Farmer. It
doe. all farm work equally well within
It. range of power, including planting and
cultivating. Because of its standard de
alll'n it pull. a two-bottom plow with two
wheels in the furrow and with a straight
center hitch for plow and tractor •

----USE THIS COUPON'-'--
JOHN DEERE, Moline, III. WH-Oll
Without obligation on my part, plea... send

me folder describing the John Deere tractorwhich I have checked below.
o John Deere Model D Tractor
o John Deere General Purpose Tractor

�&II1e_ .. _ _ .. • __ •• � _!'_" __ � ..

Town .. -_ -- .. -- -_ -_ "'t--- -_ ..

State _.__� R. F. D. _
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'Stock isWintering Well

_.-

,

And Reed Is in Fine Condition, Due' to
-

an Ab
sence of the Usual Fall Rains

\ BY HARLEY HATCH

WINTER of the clear, cold' kind
descended on us during the last
week. Fortunately for those who

wiShed to travel, there 'was no snow,
-and the roads are like pavements, Jiv
Ing the last moment Christmas s1iop
pers -a good chance to get to town.
The days are cool but sunny; out of
Ute wind the sun makes things very
comfortable. If it were not for the
wind it would never get very cold
here In Eastern Kansas, but we need
fresh breezes occasionally to drive ou�
the fog and -mist, which often setUes
here In winter .wnen it is cold In the
north and warm in the south .. Stoc� is

wintering well, feedlots are In good
condition and the feed likewise. We
had no heavy fall rains to spoil the
shock fodder and corn, cane and kaflr



appeal to the average farmer is one
that would result in his present dol
lar going farther in the necessities of
life. More dollars is not the solution
to the problem in the minds of menAbout all that could- be done last with whom we have talked. Does inweek was to keep the fires going and creased efficiency in industry resultthe poultry and livestock from freez- in a lower selling price or a widering. Monday morning about 5 o'clock d i th f·t? Th fthe wind shifted to the north and the sprea in e pro I. e armer can-
not understand why a wagon shouldthermometer started down and con- cost $180, a radio $150,' a suit oftinued going down for about 48 hours. clothes $40, a pair of dress shoes $6, aWe heard of D9 reports that were be- ton of shorts $35, a tractor $1,300, alow zero, but the sharp north wind combine $1,500 and so on thru the listmade the temperature seem very low. of things that must be purchased.The heavy snowstorm thruout the The Farm Board should be organEast did not reach this far west. If ,ized well enough by the crop season,we had had snow along with the in- of 1930' to show results.tense cold livestock would have suf-

fered, and likely losses would have
occurred where they were out in the Hogs Need Good Shelteropen.

" .

The cold wind 'was pretty severe on Heavy losses have been expe-the wheat, since there was no snow rienced by swine owners early thisfor protection.- The top growth is 'winter as a result of two diseasesabout all frozen and has turned brown. having symptoms somewhat resemIt .is not likely that any damage has bling those of hog: cholera. The causebeen done to the roots of the wheat. in most cases investigated has beenThe ground has cracked, and when it pneumonia, according to the Bureau-

thaws out the cracks wU.l make pos- ;of Animal Industry, 'The other dissible a considerable loss of moisture ease is swine influenza, commonlyunless a snow or rain comes to flll known as' "flu." Losses of swinethem. Deep soil cracks Increase many -from these diseasils largely can betimes the evaporating surfaces. It, prevented b� providing dry shelter
probably would often pay to harrow for the animals to protect them from
the wheat following a winter when exposure to cold wind, rain, sleet andthe ground cracks as badly as it .has snow.
this winter. Most everyone is hoping Cases of pneumonia so common in
that January will bring some nice the fall and winter months usuallywinter 'weather.'

•

The year 1929 is closed and all that is
left is just its history. For agricul
ture it was a fairly successful year.

I

Crops and prices have been fair, but
in some localities they have not been
satisfactory. It is rather interesting
to glance over: the year's farm rec
ords and see where the income came
from and where it' all has gone. The'
word "gone" is about as expressive
as any term that can be found for the
average farmer's income. The out
come is about two jumps ahead of
the income.

.

Our local banker said some time
ago that the, average indebtedness of
the bank's patrons had made a mate
rial increase this year despite the fact
that crops were fai'rly, good. In case
a crop failure should occur what then

.

'would be the financiaJoo condition of
the.hanks" patrons? According to the
reports from the Federal Reserve
Bank, farm mortgages. increased 1
per cent last year, With the increase
in taxation and a general increase in
farm mortgages, what will be the fi
nancial status of the country 10 years
from now?

.

A few folks are greatly concerned
and encouraged about what- the new
Farm Board'will do for agriculture.
We have talked to a lot of farmers
and business men, and almost without
exception they express the belief that,
no permanent benefit will result from
anything the board can do. Any
methods that will result in a higher

. price will stimulate production. W�th
modern machinery present production
has nowhere begun to reach the peak
of possible production. Give the wheat
farmer,

.

say, $1.30' a bushel for his
wheat for a year or two and he will
show the world that present produc
tion of wheat is only a mere trifle. A
few farmers at present are willing to
go to the necessary expense and labor
'to produce high average yields, but
the average wheat --tarmer believes
that, he would rather gamble on a

larger number of acres not 80 well
prepared. Any indication of a certain
higher price would cause the average
wheat farmer to. purchase 'a little
more machinery 'and to use better
farm practices and a greater yield
would result.
To Illustrate so m e of the crude

\

ways whilat farming is yet done in
the western part of the state; last
fall at seeding time I saw one farmer
west of Hays, who had ",rfgged up" a
.hitch on his 'drill, and he had a one
horse drill hooked on each side of the
big drill. Anyone who ever ran a one
horse drlll would know that the drills
would be out of the ground about
half of the time when hitched to a
tractor that would make 4 miles an
hour. Another farmer sowed his wheat
'with a wagon endgate seeder. Still
another broadcast his crop and then
one-wayed the ground to cover the
seed: It-seems the advocates of farm
relief completely disregard all possi
bilities of future increases in produc-
tion. " ."

" .'. ,Y. ',,',:.��.::®:jll.,�"i!et..r.Pt��ihllt!,w.oult1\ ':•..",'.'.... ......_.. ...- ......_...__-------..........---
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follow a period of mild weather when
the animals run out or are allowed
to bed in the open. The first cold rain
or snow nearly always results in a
number of sick animals, but this yearthe loss has been greater than usual,
especially in the Central Western
states. In many cases the animals
would not go into shelters unless they
were driven, while others slept in
damp bedding or drafty sheds.
It is customary to regard the hog

as a hardy animal needing little or
no protection from cold weather. As
a result of this mistaken idea, entire
herds often are unduly exposed and
become affected with pneumonia or
"flu" with resulting heavy losses to
the owners. Even a fat hog, govern
ment veterinarians point out, is not
so well able to resist a sudden change
to severe cold weather as are many
other kinds of domestic animals. The Calves dropped during the winter
thin covering of hair is not suffi-

- and early spring should have warm�rdtent protection against exposure to quarters than the ordinary shed Will
cold weather, and the danger is in- provide. It will p�y to close .up one end
creased when the hog lies on wet of-the shed partially, Ieaving spaces
ground, in the partition for the calves to
When an animal' Is affected with enter. These quarters for the calves

pneumonia, the symptoms often re- should be kept well bedd�d. The
semble liog cholera except that the calves will begin to eat grain after
congested condltio� of the visible they are a few weeks old, and it
mucous membranes is absent and usually is profitable to provide a
there are no red spots on the skin. creep where grain can be supplied.
The trouble does not as a rule spread
to the entire herd and the post- The Department of Agriculture has
mortem examination reveals lesions issued a bulletin on how to make wet
confined principally to the lungs. cellars dry. Why, Department, how
Hog "flu" is characterized by the could you!

sudden prostration of a large number
of the herd, accompanied by loss of
appetite and spasmodic breathing.
When urged to move, the animals
have violent fits of coughing. The
eyes are swollen and there may be a
discharge from the nose. When a
herd shows symptoms of "flu"
prompt measures should be taken to
house and otherwise care for the ani
mals in order to prevent losses. Wben
any of the symptoms descrtbed occur
in a herd of swine that already has
been immunized against cholera, it
is advised, one should suspect the
presence of pneumonia, "flu," bron
chitis, or similar disease.

Then Calves Will Grow
BY F. W. BELL

U�I FORMITY
-

each �all
ofRed Top

•

as perfect as tbe nextIS

START using Plymouth' <S> Red Top Binder
Twine-and you'll stick to Red Top-never be

disappointed. Red Top Binder Twine is made by
the makers of the famous Plymouth Rope which for
105 years has proved its extra quality the world
over. Red TopBinder Twine has the same extra

quality; offering length, strength and extra 'freedom
, '

,

from binding troubles. Red Top quality protects
you from troublesome knots, thick and thin places,
.breaks and tangles. It prevents missed bundles and
waste of time.
Ask your dealer for Red Top-get more for: your

money and get acquainted w!th this extra quality
twine.

Plymouth Binder Twine
is made by the makers of

Plymouth rope,
P·LYMOUTB
rk����

PlYMOUTH CORDAGB
COMPANY

North Plymouth, Mass.
Weiland, Canada
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'. AS, oU, water, air and a- tiny spark, in a

:-
-

_, ,mechaniSm delicately -tuned and our ,mag
.

.

,..,
-

nificent cars go purring up hills and down

, ,,' with equal ease and rhythm, self_feeding,
self-Olling and creating their own electric current.
But let one of 'the important reservoirs run dry
.and you are familiar with the result. Just as in
evitable are the results when our body reservoirs
,lire J].ot kept properly filled. We �ave learned this

.

less6n sadly 'and from scientific research, so'well
� that every mother recognizes as part of her big

, homemaking job the importance of seiviJJ.1f bal- .

, �ced meals. _

_ '!'9 simplify this food problem. here are some
-

suggestioJis and a table of menus. 'Other menus
,

'adapted to country cooking may-be obtained. frol!1-
,

the ,Home Department of Kansas Farm,er.-m-
.

close a 2-cent stamp -with your'req"est..

By Leonice Wells

ing bOth w�ter�d' mf1k. It can be used in cre_am
-of tomato, pea,' com; or m�ed ve�ble soup...If
you bake bread, 1,ISe the 'potato' water iii It, _ ;'
Other vegetable watel'S' 'such &$ 'onion and car

,0Lare 'excellent for soup:M1nerals ofgreat�ue
'to the human system are often cooked out, of the

vegetable itself, depoalt�d in the water. �t Is wise, .

therefore, to conserve as' much of these liquids
.

as possible.

laXative material, minerals, vitamins, and' are

found iD cereals, fruits, vegetables andl..mflk�
Building foods-those which keep the'body irl

repair and which build the new tissues of the

growing chUd. They are cheese, eggs, fish, meats,
milk, dried vegetables, and nuts�

,

.,

FIuel foods-proVide the body vytth !teat JJ.�d.
energy which includes cereals, fats, sugars and

starchy vegetables..
Perhaps that all sounds perplexing but a few

rules for planning meals have been found to help
one to eat wisely and keep well. /'

,

r= 1. Select at least one food from" each group for

every meal. '

'
"

2. Use freely, fo_!.)ds which are.l�ative,.such as

bran anc;i whole cereals. .

,

S. S'erve two or more vegetables other than po-
tatoes every day. ,

4. Serve as many fresh veget8:_bles anJl salad,

I,
'i

Dlnnef
Roast-building.
Baked P.i>tatoes-fUel. .

'. Buttered beets-regulating lind ·fuel. -.

, f
"

a�id,p.aDncd by this ·actiVe 4-H clUbgIrl'and won ".

first prize in the clothiDg contest at the Nat.ionBl
-4-H CluD Congress held in Chicago the first of
December: Besides the, honor ther.e was a sub
stantial money award for the winner. This same

outfit won first award at the Kansas State. Fair
, in HutchiDSon last September._ .'
"

,/ \, ..

T

-'

Try. This 'One.Dtsh -SUpp�i,"
Breakfast \

. Whole wheat biscuit with strawberries.
.

I'
B¥: �IANNE "KIT.TELL

.Bacon and egg-fuel and building:. _ -, DICED' vegetable sti;'w -woD fi;st' place in 'the.

Toast-fuel.' 'I _ .J' . Supper Dish cqntest conducted"by
.

Kansas

Mi�-buila;.Dg and regulatingf ' __ .

_,

Farmer in November. Mrs.�G. R. Bro}VD of-Gray
.Qoffee. county who sent in tQe recipe 'W(ote that it was

fun /' 'a poputar dish ,with her family a.qd that it�

Q, _er, '_'
,

.
_ -: easily prepared. On testing, it, the foods adviser

.' �erlcan chop suey, fuel, bwlding .and regu found .that it made a delightful, meal in itself'
lating. ""uffin' ul tin

-, and was simply prepared: Here is the recipe:
Bran' m. s-reg a g._

" . -'
'.

A �'ti -8.la.d re�'lating � " '," S 'cups diced potatoes' 2 cups diced' carrots t,
,

''; Bpara� ps s _

, �'� _
-. 2 cups "diced cauliflower ¥.i cup rich sweet milk 'Or

';"":'�Pin'eapple-crea.Di pie-fuel.-, .
:--

'

_., 2'level tablespoons but.,ter cream", _ i -. "

,; <(j,af",�e.m.�free coffe�.,
'"

. ,
"1 level teaspoon chopped" 1-level.:tablespoon flour '

L

'-. onlo!:ls" , Salt and pepper to taste

Supper.
" .

,

,-- ) After boiling diced ��otS '40'minutes add po-
"

...: .--Baked hash-fue1,_building :alld regulatiJig: 'tatoes and cauliflower. Continue �t the boiling
"';;SPfl.:n.g salad-regulating.,

- "

pOi,nt until tender- and not much water' remains. "

, �Hot' bif!cUits and honey"':fuel.'
.

_;:.
"

Iri another panfry onions l1i'butter until a golden.
"

�Rliubarb sauce-regulating. "

brown, mix in the flour andJitiJ'.BmOoth, then add :

.co)Jlflake 'macar_oon:_fuel: the ini1k or cream ... stirring briskly; after botllng «

-.' � until it' thickens, about, a minute, remove from.
fire and add it to the first ingredients; season, .1'.ba,!l!erry Sh�rtcake. 'lWldre'd ,Mu!, 8 Yearj:'�I!l" 01 . .,,;r�.':

mix well, let simmer a few minutes,more and·it
,

'" La�!.'d!-Appea�8'W�th a��poDce Cak_!l.' ",:�,,,,<,,�:._ "

is ready to serve'. Garnish 'wi,th parsley. ��
_

"

,�
", il'''':'':,< \.c,�_, '!>';: ";;""��.- "

,,-:....... ,<'" ;,-"1
Other .prtze winning dish�S'�ete,chop suey sent'-' boil�d, rY:e�used<:-O� top--.-insteaa,,·of' b!SC�,ts, but' I?,. � .. ,

in by.Mrs. H. E. 'Chrlsman, Scotts Bluff_coun1;y, like-the biscuits bestiand'·they:make the.'pie'lool(>· ..:;

"
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�:y� y'�qQg ,�ple's society :wishes tp glve ,,' ._cQrrectly. while those who have t,alled are rer, mC5ne:v.-maldng sOcial the Parc¥ Post Party . quested to read �eir guesses, as tliis will affordptf,ers �'sp}e�� ev8$g ..ofl fun �d flU! Jnto; mul;h ,amusement for the crowd. >. �tl(e:sp;UIU �()�un1t�'s·.ne� mos.t"ef�ective�y. . P�tOmiming p�rcel post packages will be espe-t may�aJ8g 'be 'glven-by the ho;StU8 who wishes
_ <;lIilly interesting If-the.·company is-a large one._ . .. eJiteitalii'with a P&!1Y that is dif(erent. . ". Each guest Is as}(ed to draw a numbered sllpA��q�!! upt":Q18Y !Ie glyeu' 'to the �V1tations

'

from a ·box 9n. each of v.:hlch is written a parcely \h'awtDg_: the .pictJ1� of a parc�,.on,...the· card. . of some�g,ltor"ins�c6',a pac�age of music oris addreli8ed't,o the gues�and the"name of
,

the a ring. As the number is called each parcer----rtsesostess or committee is writtf,n in tht;l-upper left and pantomimes what· he Is supposed to repre--an� cbl'lle.r-. witli':the address; date and time of sent. '�e package of music sings in pantomime,e ,paIity. ,,:,.- .

.

--

". the ring keeps -:going around in a circle. The'Cre�paperw1ll-make effective decoration's by French doll trips "'across the toom saying "papa"
"

i�1t fe1tt'oona of It.)n the',desl:J:"ed colors in circles and "Jpamma" in.a fI!rrill little voice. The first oneoun� .tge roolD,.: first --a. Jarger circle then a to shout out the-eorreet answer wins a point andaller"one witb.iD, representing the parcel.post the most, points win the game. .'.
-

nes.':':0 "'.'
-

.,' ,:
' .

','. __
A parcel post supper may be served. To pre-A �8-rgame to )?reak the .lee effectively and in- pare a parcel post"luncheoil for two, lay a paperodu�e�e evenbig�s f�, is the 'Parce) -g&m:e. The napkin on the �ble, put a paper plate on �t andos� or ,commlt�ee'sliould, prepare a nJUDber of. divide the plate with two teaspoons, on one side._

., numbered-.from 1 up, <to serve as-:clalni '. 'place sandwl_!!hes and pickles and on the othere.clts.",,:�e "hoste�"Pl'9<vic!eli! a .ch4l!ck fox:' each· ,cubeli of.... s�gar for coffee, _relish and anything,rl.�c1 wh� the_game is to commence, an ap- .

iJi��officlal-'._count8 ,the J;lleD 8J}ii d�liveri 'iL
"

_

,

_.��rl;,�th�.����:�::��!��ee:c;;e����! ,-To Finish Out the WI-ntereets. Shguld the number corre!IPond to the -

,,' .

ec�41e ,ilolds, the gJri. s1}gws her check. At" the ..' ,

':
.

-

.'

,.

,.
. ," ....p!ratlo!l:J?"f the time allow:ed for the search� .the ',,,

MIDWINTER finds many mothers rieedtDg to 1362. Here again we see the popular PrincessiLkls'�ven and those holding unclalmed checks '

, ' .poft-fu -the' Qffi(lialwho personally delivers the� , rep'le�lsh their children s wardrcbes, Dresses lines, combined with the coat dress effect. Sizethe.':OWDers and suggests· the forfeits w�lch". !lhicli w�re perfectly all _right iII, the fall 36 requires 3%, yards of 39-inch material with %ch c;_otlple lDUst pay. If thif! does n_!>t break the "- have mysterio�sl}!. shrun� until the �ll young yard �f a5-inch 'contrasting material.e, "\parcels, will surely c9mplete' the ,good work daughter can no
..
longer wear them and they will '1374: This little bloomer dress is the most prae-d keep the:tun ,going. Players-are'seated arC?und -have ,to be 'given to Itttle Sister or some on� who tical thing we have seen for many a day. Thee wall'with exactly enough. seats to _go around has not been grQwing so fast. Tiny, tots are sud- dress is amply full and will give the little wearercept-'one 'for\th8-<-parce� post man,' w�o stands denly -:'-0 longe� tiny and their .dresses seem 11.- plenty of freedom for play and romping. De-the center o( the rootn. Each player-:til.kes the diculousl�.tiglit. signed in sizes 2, 4 and 6 years. Size 4 requiresme'�of 8' ·pB1-:c�l·. of 1I0mething, as a,:{)arcel of For mothe�s v.:ho are in this predicament we 2% y�rds of 89-inch material with 3%. yardsokiJ;�� bQx o���dy, a m>x ,of statloil,_eey. The ' suggest some o? the models pictured here, with .btndtng, .rcel ,po--!!t mB!l ,!,alks aro�d:--the roorp---calling_:- am.Idea. or', tw:o ,.for their own wardrobes. �372. This dress will be moat charming in kash-ome;oq'box ot ,candy, parcel of boo,�s, 'or box 1366. �is dr�s i!l especially good for young-. �ir wool jersey. Buttons�and piping with. gros-""'�. .

.

_, ;-�'. •
_,

•

• • '".to_ sters up to the fitst g_rade. The sleeves can 'be grain ribbon offer the trimining. Size 8 requires
, �.- � ,�'" .,. -

. _.' ", long or short. Size '4 requires 1% yards of 39-' I%, yards 39-inch material with 2%, yards of'. :.. : '.
.

. ,./"" �. . ,v inch material. �eBigned'� sizes1,'2; 4 �d � years. binding. Designed in sizes 8, 10, 12, al!d 14 years. _Do ,YOU, re��ber- th� 6-year-Q,ld boy we ,1377.- This smart house dress will give slender- 1369. The young �iss who likes to copy her-"toUl' you about la8t week who .dawdled
-

izlng lines to, the w.�rer in Ule side op1lning with older 'sister will enjoy thelle pajamas. They wiijaniJ...�y-dreamed" ove� h"'74re8sing' . What
.

the flared fuIness. Size 36' requires 2 %, "yards of be very practical made in sateen, challis, rayon's,W�T1I_()U do wCt"",''hi�' ,

, ..
".' . - .39-inch JiIlatel1ial With 3 yards of binding. De- or crepes, Designed in sizes {(,9, 10, 12, 14 years.�h,,·CB just .to r�mind you' that'· KanBlJ8 ..-.' signed iri sizes 1'6, 18, 20 years, 36" 38, 40, 42 Size B requires 3lA, yards of 39-inch materialFa:r.mer..4B ojJerltJ.g;cash prlzes.lor the best· incpes Dust'measure. with % yard of 39 inch contrastip.g.soltition of .1hiB problem in Qh�l4 ,rearing. "

If _'ou!ve neglecte4 ,'fo 8en� in you� idea -on
<

the 8u'bJect do 80 n,ow 'l!e!ore. it is too late.-'
Alae); if you havel an'Jl' particular problems .

in. chUd-care teU...us'7what, th;ey· are.
- .... "_!.';'

.� -

/

1'li

an Evening's Fun
else needed. Turn a second plate over all with .asecond napkin on the plate and tie the packagewith,a cord. - .'

When supper is announced each guest goes tothe dining room for his refreshment package. For : _this he may pay postage, a price agreed upon ifthe affair is a money-making one. The CUP!! of.coffee, salads, cakes, ices and anything else provided are brought around by special �elivery.
'

Enamel Your Belt and Shoes
t

BELTS never have had such an Importancefnthe woman's costume as at the present time.They are pot only used, for sports costumes butfor the more formal' type of dress. For instance, asmart afternoon costume will often show a blackpatent leather belt delicately enaineled in a different. color. The last word of smartness is tohave-the shoes to match.

, '.

'1--

fruit/i.', As' he calls tIle name' of a--package ,ich 8l!Y one haS �en-; c that person rises and ".,

rcbes betiind him. Soon he ,calls' ag$ until_arly e,ll the parcell! ar��on :the fleor, when he.;',dde�ly calls: "Parcel ,pos.t,de!lyery." Eve!'yoneeluding the parcel- POl{t �Ipan, rushes. to be seated.·,
e player left standing 'without a chalr is the
rcel--poRt man for t,he next game. J

Another amusing game�ls, fowded on the par�post zones. A greQ.t circle Is chl,llked or marked
.

th t�pe on the, floor froin wbiqh. radiate' lines
e the sl'okes of' a w.heel fopnlng six. or eight
es,. These, however, .a�e, not: placed at even
tances, but cut into_segments of d,tfferent size.
ch._zone is marked with a ..certaln number, fortancej number 1 is ma,k'e_g 100.,numbet 2,_lQ;.ber �,.'20. There ate otll_ers, number 4' -for .fit-
n'le,-,marked ,minu� �Q; -number �,-ml.nuJI 20, '

number 6, zero. ' ; . ,

.• ' 0:-', � ....._,..,.." • -..
.

.... " .. :

i,;I- A Good' Zo�g; '�e� -.

e�& march aroUnd"the zone�. to the' strains'ifvel� march music buj; �,they. ,are not. 8ll0wed'
100:1{ d9Wn while they' al'e mar6hing�if must
nd still' the minute' the music'. stops, ·on what;- '.

r -Zone the player'S 'right foot is resting. Its- "

ber" indicates th� poi�ts· he _fs tp' 'score. -.

uples play partners �p- theit. SC9rQ �s c9unted
.

one. Five l1undreg is 'the' gBJpe ,and-if a- couple"uclcy,it�iEi,s�Qn made,' by-f',When on� steps on a
e ··marked, iiiinus lO--or iliiqus 20, so D;1uch Is_
fJIS:cteg ·from his scior\!; !!hfIe .the unlucky ze.ro_.
es out .the .entire S-core. - ·T

,__ ,.

he ',hostess now annoJ1rices tl1at·-some ..parcels
e _beE\l1 }osi and an opport�it:lr wiJI '4be given
tracing them� Letters ·b'av;e' ,been bi4d�n all
und: tHe-: room ·the winner is the one who :Ilirst ",

ds -tpe right leit�r!l to make�the .worc;ls; '�_�arcel ,t. '!�.,:... �..
_...

-

_ �
::J' '""

'Parcel Deiivery, packages o�., all sizes and --

pes�secUrely tied and wrapp�d oy the hostesj!e'ilc\i';.elie_numbered. Tl?-e;:-play,ers a�e. PrQvided
_penclls.· and paper wlth l_?umbers to�'corres

d �thJ;pose on the parc��s.�Tlie,gp�stS sit in
'rcilQ�d"thepackages ar:� PlUis,:d a;ro�d f�om. .�.
tQ !ihe: other. Each one IS, allo"!,,ed to. fel!t�the -

kage as.much as he pl�a:sef! b-dt not.1q?look.. in_as' the. I,!arcels are passed, The· �am�.s guessed
tl_�.e .8e.D8e ,of -tquch are w·�ltlep-: oppos�e' the

_

ropnate numbers on the shp� bf paper. After.

a:V8".�eP,j�8ed the hoste,�s ;opell� eaen. one -

_' .: _ '.. '.
.

_
. _

_k�ll,�:·�<!�t o� those.�Q'?jfiav�'<8P�lilsl1d, Patter-ns p�ctu-ted aUJ.hCB-page can b� obta�!!�i:I:from Pattern Dept., Kansas Farmm'" fo_r 15 ce71ts each.;'"'JS,�.;�-. ·�·'�}__I2..

-
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Why N_ot Try Your Luck at Puzzles?

Carefully cut out the black circle.
Move this from place to place over
the numbers. Add up the sum total of
the numbers it completely covers In
anyone position. When you find the
position on the paper where the sum
total of the numbers covered Is
greatest, take your pencil and draw
around the circle. Send your answers
to Leona Stahll Kansas Farmer, To
peka, Kan. There will be a surprise
gift each for the first 10- boys or girls r
sending correct answers.

._.,_.
- .:»

'

._.�;;;:;::::::;7'/'
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13

.91

5
16

7

7
.3

.3

�I q

" Ilf.3
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We Hear- From Aleen
....

r

,"'�-'-r am 9 years' old and in the fifth
grade. I walk 2 miles to schooL For
pets I have a dog and eight cats. My
dogs name is Tippytatl. I write left-
handed, .Adeen Smith.
Burdett, Colo.

Verda Likes Her Teacher
I am 10 years old. My birthday is

April 24. Have I a twin? I go to
Friendship school., I am in the fifth
grade. My teacher's name -Is Miss
Cox. I like her very much. I have
three brothers and three sisters.
Their names are Richard, Lloyd,
Horner- Goldie, Frances and Betty
Lorene. Betty Lorene was 4 months
old November 20. She weighed 3
.pounds at birth but weighs 10 pounds

Ill-
now. She sure is cute. I enjoy the
Children's page very much. I wish
some of the girls and boys

- would
write to me.

Verda Liggenstoffer.
Kiowa, Kan. ,

Mary Bee Likes School
I am 15 years old. I have brown

/0 eyes, coal black hall' and dark com=

plexion, I am a fresl]man in' high
school. I go to Isabel to school. I ride
In the bus every morning. I live 5

7 miles from Isabel, I like to go to"
school. I have four teachers. I like

/0
to play basketbalL I am on the team

!I- this year. I have a sister 12 years
old. She Is In the seventh grade. I
enjoy the Kansas

-

Farmer and also
the girls' and boys' page..I wish
some of the girls and boys would
write to me. Mary Bee Nassaman.
Isabel, Kan.

q

A Limerick to Finish
_ The pelican said, "How I wish
I had for my breakfast some' fish!"
I'll catch one or two,
Or maybe a few,
And then use my bill for a ---."
Finish this limerick and then send

the answer to Leona Stahl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will be
� surprise gift each for the first 10
�Irls or boys sending correct answers.

My Cat's Name is Fizz
I am 10 years old and In the sixth ,

grade. I like my teacher very much.
His name is Mr. Allen .."l have 'a pet
dog named Penny. He can stand up
and walk on his hind legs. I have a

coal black kitten. If .you give her
meat she will fight like a tiger If you
try to take It away from her. Her
name is Fizz. I have a sister. Her
name is Pauline. She is 13 years old
and In the elgltth grade.

Geraldine Kuck.
Washington, Kan.

Pup: "Aw, Come on Out ....d Pla,.I"
\

Elma Likes .to Paint \

I am 11 years old and in the fourth
grade. My teacher's name is Mrs.
Smith. I like her very much, For pets
I have a cat we call Puss, I have two
half brothers.. I like school. very
much. I like to paint. There are 25
pupils In my room. I would like to
hear from some of the girls and boys.
Satanta, Kan. Elma Stoop.

Diamond Puzzle
1. -

2.
3.
4.
5.

1. Stands for 1,000; 2:- A preposi
tion; 3. An engine; 4. To steal; 5. A
consonant.
F.rom the' definitions given fill in

the dashes so that the di!!:mond reads
the same across and up and down.
Send your answers 1<9 Leona Stahl,
�ansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 girls or boys aending correct
answers. '

. My Pony's Name is-Topsy
I am 11 years old and in the sixth

grade. I have three' sisters and-four
brothers. I go to Buckingham schooL
For pets I have two cats and one

pony. My cats' names are Silver and
White.Spot and my pony's name is
Topsy. We milk seven cows. I have
brown hair and brown eyes. My
birthday is September 19. I wish
some of the girls and boys would
write to me. Rosie May Horsh.
Buckingham, Colo.

Eva Has Two Goldfish
I am 10 years old and in the fifth

grade. I like the Children's page very

much. I have one sister. Her name is
...

Minnie. She Is married. For pets r'(
have a little pig, two goldfish, two'
cata and a little Bantam rooster and
hen. My birthday Is May 25. Have I
a twin? I live on an SO-acre .farm
about 1 mile from town. I go _to
school at Netawaka. I wish some of __

the girls and boys would wrtte to me.
Eva Mae Tunis.

Netawaka, Kan:

To Keep You Guessing
When will water stop runnlng�d'own

hill? Why, when It gets to the bot-
tom, '/
I tremble at each breath of all'

and yet can heaviest burdens ,,?ear?Water.
When Is a -wall like a fish? When

it Is "scaled."
You can hang me on the wall, but.

If you take me down you cannot h.J1ng·
me up again. Wallpaper. -

Wliat tree bears the most fruit for
market? The axle-tree,

,

What Is a put-up job?' The paper
on the wall.

-

A Drawing Lesson

Let us draw an

egg' qu-I t e
round,

.

!
That could roll '

u p 0-0.:. the
, .grorud.

Haifa
a curve,

Underneath, Will
nicely, serve.

\

The � a littJe
, bill .before

And a tail, will
make' some

, more.·

Add a curved
1 I n e slanting
high,

Two bent lines;
you'll soon see

• I
'why. I

,
/

Eyes and' Claws
and feathers
there, - ...

'

Make a bird, t
do oeclare!

-pur 5�EJ.L� BACK IN GUN
WA5TEr:>!



�"""'_�.__. ,_, SI for Booka Selling
�·:""Y ,Not .Provide Artificial-Light for Your

.. Formerly,52 to 55,,�. :::. <, Home 'that I� Re�l�y Satisfactory?
� 't..' ....... .. .. 'I .

-
......

7
." AS.p. "V,:e;it th�re c��· to my Ii.'t- ;A man 'as young as you, and'in .good. -

teaUon an�er-.6f those remark- bealth, 'should be'willing to take anyal)1e"cures- of headacbes. The steps t�get rid of an ailment that\,lent' was "a v�iddle-aged, farmer�' bids fair to make his nights uncom'0 had<been miserable for more than foi'table for the .rest of his existence.
;�y.91.r :0J,l, .aceount; of. violent. bead- :..

•

' --

.be/,: .:a;� was quite sure that bis eyes -Build Up, the· 'Body.

re'not at 'fa�t because be 'was. al::- Why -does my 6-year old �boy grit hla teeth(Jy.. wearing a very good pair, of' In hili .leep? . , . O. D. A.
ses' that helped him greatly, in \. Probably a nervous manifestation.ading and' all ctose work: 'He 'bad Wa,tch his play carefully. Have himreJ,lased them.. at a Kansas City de,- play' outdoors, -but try to see that he'r�nt.,istore-and knew they were doe!! not tire himself'out at It, espeh�t �e needed because he had ·s�- ci8.lly: toward evening;-D() Dot allowi::te4 Ulllm himseif. However, it"w·as exciting :romps and plays after supe usual-stocy. Examination -1)y a per.' HIl"\l'e-bim eat a satisfactory butoCtor.Who had: made $ special study not heavy supper and go to. bed inI! ,ttle 'eye caused. the recommenda-, good seaaon, Be suee that his bed isiOn"'9f a different spectacle pre§crip- co�f?rtabl,e and .that-Ute covers areOD an(l.' his h�adaches disappeared, not t09 beavy. Light covera.arrangede (iootOf..'went to the patient's home in such a way that a child cannot.!

d diScovered'that our farmer. friend kick out of them are more satisfa.c�.

d '!l' gJ;:eat deal: of hO�!!' r��ding and tory 't�an �. lot of heavy
.•
.comrorts,kkeep'ing .by the 'light of "a kero- h�aped on In any fashion; I

,.

ne_'iamiV uTh!!re is the beginning'of .

ur t�ouble�'" said th� doctor. "\Y)li
_ No 'Longer Recommended.q;Ulq-y.ou �t�in your _ey':.�s in' �h!Lt Do .you 'think the "use of bread made from

• 80y when .!!y.ery fli.� home-may DO� ..
gluten flour I. much he�p In casee of diabetes?iVe'�lt'goQ� lighting system?", 111. N.

L Artlflcl"r- Ughting' is ODe <of the 'W,e no .longer reec;>mmend the' so,

eat,st pc:>ssible boons to civilization. called diabetic bread made out o!_ gluleDg�l"iii�ou�-:�tit_tl h!>urs at reast ten flours., It is, very expen�Ji\!e and
, J)er'c�nt, .wbic� "m�ans. !lddbigj!rom play's small part in the treatme�t of •

o tQ,2o.jears��0 a l�etime. m 'so_lIn- di��etes.r.taDt· a;.rmr,tter why not malte a -

ght·.survey' ,oryour premises and' Those Winter Colds!e.iqune sure thQ,t you:are;using
e very' 'best ?"Your children read and ....BY.DR. E, L, BRUNETT
Y f?r s!'yeral :�o��s .after ..da!,k:. ·Ate..- Chickens are peculiarly susceptibl�. ey �9f!lg jt. t9 �� .. ipjury of that to colds on account. of 'the struotnee.co�Pllr�)IY�'.r·ric�elelilS possessi?n: of thei!'- heads. In front of the braineir e)!es!J�t�., _ e, -

cavit� are... thin cones of bones located
.Hew;e ,,:re .som�_rules -for pre_serving in chambers. Th� use of these cham-eSight, In: both·'yo�g-and old .wJio .bers is to provide a space in whichork lI,nQ, play ,by artifi<H:al'!1ght. - 'the inhaled air is warmed .before it is1. Get 8. .good, elear-Iignt viith sl!f- .taken into the lungs. WbeiI a chickenclent iu.um!pat�g properties, to .f�- develops a 'simple cold, an excessiveeve str.ain. , ",�. .

" amount of. secretion forms in these-

2. Do l!-ot_- use a b!!J'e light.
-

Tll,e cavities. �As this -increases, the poorht sQould, always/haye a shade-a drainage ot the' cavities allows it to.hite'shade is good. It necessary use accumulate. This accumulation is ano a ·reflector.. ......, _ ideal place for b{l.ct'eria to. multiply, ",.8. The light.must shine�on the ob- and tile _�esulting bacterial growtheet t(f_be lHuminated, but not,in the. makes the foul odor which is often,

es 'Qf t;ne ·observer.. In reading, the Pf.esent with _roup. /
-

,g�.t" I!IhQuld':'"'8trlke the printed page A simple cold may be avoided oras to g£v4il' good -illumination· with- c'orrected by �cre!¥!ing the warmth'ilt "reflecJ;ipg 'a, glare back tOI the with plenty of fresh air and provid-''ye� o.f· the read�r. This .usuaJ,Iy is ing plen�y of dry litter, �f the firstst arra�ed. by haVing' the light stage is not checked the cold may'me 'over:'·the shoulder. ' .end 'in roup, with its characteristic.

4� If heaaache or strain .results head swelling and foul odors.
om S\ich�worK, have. a competent The opiI:lion that roup :is a' conctor;:' examine the eyeff'to ·seEi�· the tagious disease. is not. well founded,sis�nce .. of glasses is nee_ijed. But f�·there usually is .�ome uqderlyingt of all be veryjlure.-tllat you have condition that,fs indlr.ectly responsi-.

vei:i:'proPer,'�ttentioJ!. to ..your ,lIght- ble� This may be' tuberculosis,.�or.g-and are'suppliedWith a: rellilly good worms, but whatever' the, cause .-it
�ht. Ey'e strain -is iii .gr�at han,dicap. � sllould be removed befor� a, cure cannqt, eDCOUrage. it: in you)" fa�y. be expected. .

.

_. "

ook in�"'your 'lighting system- and
.

A third ·type of cold__js more of ahoose'''the best method ,of artificial distinct disease, commonly known asumina£t,QD while your ..eyes are s�. bronchitis.:-- 'fhis
.

condition - is acute,od. "ll'11"
"

,. ..

'_
'

-� ",and the' b1rd� die quickly. The cause

't'
.'

'"
-- J

"

J
•

,. "1of the dise�se is not known. The. b'est: :
.

h T·· t - treatplent is .to increase. the te�pera-. alk. on t e .lp oes ture of the house, either by control-�L::t �:�s&nlioreaJ��;�1e:!l'��ie�:r liilg.' the ventilatioll or by usinght
Y
foot-. and..::.ankl�� What uerclsea can 1 br�Q4er 'stoves. In the ,e�rly p'art ofe1
.'

.I -

• ,.' " ,Wo. R.. s._ -the outbreak it is well to remove all,Wallinig:·�.9D·.:ti:ptoes occa.sionallY,·'sick birds and put theiq_ in b,eatedalking:�o 1hat,the,we_ight is thrown brooder houses. Most of them willn the outer.-·side ·of' the f!)ot, and reco"9'er wqen placed in heated hoq,ses,tepptpg"s.o th�t the:'hee" does not Qbicken pox � often mistaken foruite r,eacll the ground 'aretall exer- a co�d, but it is a specific disease. Uni!les ·that ',giVe.::.: strength to a. w�ak less 'car!! is. taken"colds may appearrch. You 15robably will' get much litllp with ,tlie"pox, and many chiCkens will, _
'

.

,

0 .from _pass}ve-motion cif'the foot die. �e. mOQth",form of chicken pox Send for complete ljst of these leading $1 values.

d ankhl. 7
-
¢

_

' • - ' is not ordinlliMly serious if the OCC],l1'-
'Fi t·· d<�l- _.

' .� ,rence of cOldS'can b� pre:vented, The C l�!l an Non-fiction,Op'er.atian..' Is Needed? ' .' ,�temj)erature of the pens shoU!-d be.

.' ,,,',;. ".' '�" ,raised, the �1rds given' specia,l care,liave .<lot 9f trouble with my bladder and and ,the iitter changed often to keepe),s, lIlaklng It'Jleeessary for me to get 'up -. �,
0 d B k P

.

ted't'im.P.!W time. eve�y,nl!ht,_Am 611. and ID-·inoistur8>-at a. low leYel. The removal
._

r .er any, 00 nn
h Y1:g� h��

. .exery ot er way. S, J•• of diseaSed 'birds'in the"eariy stages '
.

.s��c': t:hat ·�our trouble is not Will help, ,b'!-l-t ,when -a number }teep _.

'I. from theted, to the kidneys but to, the 'P!1os: cOming down..it Is best to let\them re--
.te ,gllLnd."'1'1!�_,gland' lies so <;lose ::::malirwlth:'tlle flock. "; 'C < D -k -S ·the!:tb�_ �'�t �"It))e_com.es.en"", 'Wheti' c;_hi'lken pox appear�� the apper ;D�O ervlce'lid' � ",�h�(iJ-upon the blil.4de�-,.,��, it is best to allow it -to-

.
I� .- ..

-

T Ii, KImCh,�a �y�� '0 cau8(l' a good deal cObrs!!. Iil.;some cases, it ma.y be ad�, '-
-

ope a, an. ,. '1 100 P Il�bb�n�.make -beces�D' �,e -v1Sa1!le. to. vapcmate· the bi� ,,-espe- _ \... , __ ,

, _'
' ape. q tt<;W '!1tof, sm"'-�.qqaQt1ties, <: c�y Jf� :the diSease is foUn�' early ,,' -'
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Every book sturdily cloth-bound and printed
unchanged and unabridged from the plates of
'the former higher priced editions. Mark on the.

foU0wil!g list the" books you desire or name
them in a letter addressed to the Capper Book
Service, Topeka, Kan. Inclose $1 for each vol
ume ordered kd the books will be sent post
paid to any address as requested.

__dIIIT
OFGEIIIANY_ ......_ '

_.,.. ....

FIGURE YOUR O� SAVINGS
T� OuTLINE OF HISTORY; H. G. WeZZ8
The master work of the p-Opular novelist and social htatortan throws new"lIght on the history of manktnd; 1,200 pages, with the original maps, dia-grams and illustrations., ,- '

Former price , . , . , , , , , , , , , , .. $5.00
. COMPANIONATE M:ARRIAGE, Judge Ltndsey

Former price . : .... , .... , , . , , ... , , , . $8.00
THE RED �GHT OF GERMANY,Floyd Gibbons

Former price , .. , , , , , ,$2.50
"COUNT LUCKNER, THE SEA DEVIL, Lowell Thomas.

Former price " . , , , $2.5�REVOLT'IN THE DESERT, T. E. Lawrence
Former price $5.00-

THE DOCTOR.LOOKS AT LOVE AND LIFE, Joseph Collins, M. D,-
'

,-'

Former prtce , .. $3.00
TRADER HORN, A.'P. Horn and Ethelreda LewiB

Former price ',- . , .. , . , .. $4.00
ADVENTURES OF AN :AFRICAN SLAVER, Capt. Oomot...

Fortiler price , .. , , .

"

$4:00
ASTRONOMY FOR EVERYBODY, Prof. S. Newcomb

.
" Former price , , .. ,

:
. ,-:' $2.50

THE RIGHT TO BE HAPPY, Mrs. -Bertrand BusseZZ
� Former price -: .. , .. , . , , $3,00

IN BRIGHTEST .AFRICA, Carl E. Akeley,
Former price .. /.

, , . , , , .. , , , , . $2.50
THE NEW'BQOK OF ETIQUETTE, Lillian 'Eichler

Former price, '. � . , �. " ' ... , .. , .. , , , .. $4.00CATHERINE THE GREAT, Katherine Anthony,
. .

.

Former price . , . :- ... , . , , , , .. , . ,c' . , .. $4.00.rAE BOOK OF WOODCRAFT, Ernest T. \Seton'
Former price ',' , .. $2.00

A LAUGH A DAY KEEPS THE DOCTOR AWAY, Irvin Cobb. ,

,
Former price . , , . , , , . , ... , . , , . , .. , .. $2.50

,TRAMPING ON LIFE, Harry Kemp
Former price .. r. , , • , , ••• , •• , , , ••..•. $3.00

MIRRORS OF WASHINGTON, Anonymous
_,

'. FormerpI'ice .... ,.,.".r". ". ,." .. $2.50
'AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF BENJAMIN FRANKLIN
.' F:_ormer.price , .. -: , , $2.00

CREATIVE CHEMISTRY, Edwtn E. Slosson.

Former price
; .. $3.00

THE ¥EANING OF A LIBERAL EDUCATION, Everett Dean Martin
.._Former price , . : . , . $8.00

HOW TO LIVE, Arnold Bennett
/. __Former ,price ,., ". " .. ,.,. ,$5.00,

LINCO�N'S.QWN STORIES,· A_nthony
.

GrOS8 .

.

Former price , $2.00
TRAINING FOR POWER AND :L_EADERSHIP, GrenviZZe KleiBer

,
Former price $8,09

A STORY"TELLER'S STORY, Sherwood Anderson
, Former price , , $8.00

THE FABULOVS' FOR�JES,--Meade Minnigerode
Former price , '.' ,', .. , $3.50

MURI;>ER FQR PROF:j:T, William Bolitho
Former price .. , , .. , .. , . , , $2.50
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Thanks for Your Greetings for business in. 1930 usually starts cultural prosperity. The,United States
with probable effects of the recent Department. of Agriculture has -estt-

(Contlnued' from Page 8) crash "in the stock market. The losses mated the total farm mortgage in-
3:10 p. m.-WIBW-Harmony Twins

in purchasing power resulting from debtedness on January 1, .1925 and
3 :30 p. m.-Club Plaza Orchestra (CBS) the losses on the stock market are January 1, 1928 for the entire Unlted.Ug C: :::::j'_� ���dks��ster certain to affect the demand for com- States and for each state:!DurIng this5:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC

.
modities in genejal, Developments to three-year period the total farmmort-5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club date and occurrences under similar gage debt of the United' States in-6:00 p. m.-Dally Capital Radio Extra

6:10.�. m.-Vlerra's Hawallans from Pennant .conditions in the past indicate that creased from $9,360,620,000 to $��68,-6:�Oap�t�f��commodore Ensemble (CBS) luxuries suffer more than necessities. 526,000 or more than 100 million dol-7:00 p. m.-U. S. Marine Band (CBS) Many of the losses were probably out lars. In Kansas, however, it decreased <7:30 p. m.-Santa Fe Quartet of surplus 'purchasing power which from $481,661,000 to $446,701,000 or a'�;gg C: ::::=}jfl��h��:�,:lDPrJ;;';,i� otherwise might have been available decrease of approximately 35- million
_ g;gg c: ::::=��:'n:g� ��N:::n (CBS) to purchase' luxuries and semi-lux- dollars: The debt in 19 states was de-10:00 p. m.-Tomorrow's News uries, rather than the necessaries of creased while in 29 states' it increased.10:05 p. m.-Hank Simmons's ShowBoat (CBS) Ufe. Since most Kansas farm products No other state had so large a de--THURSDAY, JANUARY 9 are necessaries their prices should not crease as Kansas, and on a percent-�;�g :: ::::=�k"5� ��or� ����s, news, weath-

be' seriously affected by these losses age basis Kansas was exceeded onlyer. time , on the stock market. by Montana ..

n% !'. �:=����\�� 'b":va0110�:.y:llle (CBS) The speculation in the stock mar- The decrease in total farm mort-7:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather ket was resulting in lligh interest gage indebtedness is the result Qf two�;�g:: ::::=U��rt'hw�:�'OdM��IX� KSAC
rates. Following the crash in stock thinga, First, and of considerable im-g ;gg :: ::::=fi���esra��eS\�al Program values, interest rates decUned and portance in recent years, is the fore-

10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC credit became easier. During Novem- closing or assigning of mortgages 1"0�Ug�: ::::={teI'l;'{��fI!r��8��mTwlns ber the New York Federal Reserve that the holder of the mortgage l;e-11:00 a. m.-Women's Forum Bank reduced its rediscount rate from comes the owner of the land. Such11:15 a. m.-The Polynesians 6 per cent to 4lh per cent and the holders of land frequently are with-g ;�g �;.�C;;��y�ethf";,':irl';;�o�:f�rt(CBS) Federal Reserve Banks of Boston and out mortgage debt but possess land12:25 p.m.-State Board of Agriculture Chicago reduced their -discount: rates which they usually do not .wtsh tolUg c: ::::=��g;�J; )[81,;;,m KSAC
from 5 per cent to 4% per cent. This hold. It is probable that such landrgg C: ::::=��� nli�r I�g�matlon (CBS) easing of the credit situation tends to will pass to other owners at the earU:3:10 p. m.-WIBW-Harmony Twins ·encol\rage increased business activity est possible time and (lgain will have�;gg C: ::::=¥iles·M��.ryneM�:re� (CBS) and helps business to proceed as usual. a mortgage placed upon it. Part of4 :30 p. m.-I·H Club KSAC the decreases from 'such causes are-�;gg C: ::::=N��I�e�a����hlldren's Club Interest Rates Were High temporary and do not indicate pros-3:�g C: ::::=�f�:�a,�afi!�a�:nd�of��rr,ennant The high Interest rates prevailing perity. However, the y provide a

Cafeteria in the United States during the fifst means of recapitalizing' land, on an8 C: ::::=WI����:'r���:m.f'�ln:C.BS) 10 months of 1929 discouraged the lower basis and in", some inii.!;ances7:15-p.m.-The Polltlcal Sltuatlon In Wash- sale of foreign securities in this coun- provide a basis for Detter prosperity7:�g��':n.��ah';h':��) Moods (CBS) co�r- try. During the first nine months of in years to come.
tesy Capper's Farmer 1929 the foreign securities sold in the The other way inWhich faim mort-�;gg C: :::::1,�\'.f�b� I;�\�g�\lOrus (CBS) Uniteq States totaled $548,553,000 as gage indebtedness may be decreased9 :00 p. m.-The Polynesians compared with $985,349,000 in the is by paying off all or a part of a9:rgl'(l!!:i3sfatlonal Forum from Washlng- first 'nine months of 1928. This was a mortgage. This usually indicates pros-�g:gg C: ::::=����ro;;:t ��'B�) reduction of nearly one half. The pro- perity. This method seems to be the

10:30 p. m.-Hotel Paramount Orchestra (CBS) ceeds from the' sale of these tore1gn one most frequently used in Kansas
FRIDAY•. JANUARY 10 securities may be available as pur- .in this period, altho Kansas has had

6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club chasing power for farm products of many foreclosures. The United States'
6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm notes, news, time, this country to be exported. Conse- Department of 'Agriculture has' re-7;J(;e:�I��_Morntng 'Organ Reveille (CBS) quently the reduction tended to re- ported that the' number of foreclos-
7:30 a. m.-Mornlng Devotlonals duce export demand"f 0 r American ures on farms in the United Statesng�: ::::=li��:e��'::1 �':,�\�ir KSAC farm products. From the Immediate decreased from 22 for each 1,0008:40 a. m.-Health Period KSAC standpoint, an easing of moaey rates' farms in 1928 to 19 for each 1,000� :gg �: ::::=fi���esra���\�al Program should increase .the sale of foreign se- farms in 1929. If these figures were10:00 a. m.-Housewlves' Half Hour KSAC curities in the United States and re- ava.ilable by states it is probable that}g:�g�: ::::=�I'k':��a�r::g��s���) sult 'in some increase in export de- Kansas would rank well among ,the�Ug:: ::::=�h'emi-':,'I�n;��� mand. Since many Kansas farm pro- states in this regard.

11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports ducts figure in the export trade any , ,12:00 m.-Columbla .Farm Program (CBS) developments that improve export de- In Good financial Condition12 :25 p. m.-Stnte Board of Agriculture .

f t t K f '12:30 p. m.-Noonday Program KSAC mand are 0 interes 0 ansas arm- Everything considered, Kansas ag-.Ug C: �:=�gl':,�bel'!.f �}'S��b�:gt8B�rBS) ers. riculture seems to be getting in good2:30 p. m.-For Your Informatlon (CBS) Another movement now under way financial condition and in a positiong:�g C: ::::=�hI'k*:t:Nar�,"oxny Td,s _
that will tend to matntain satisfac- to enjoy good agricultural prosperity3:30 p. m.-U. S. Navy Band (CBS) tory business conditions is in response in -years to come. In addition to the: ;gg c: :::::j'_� Jr��o�sfcaster to President Hoover's proposal for the facts that have been discusse.d is the6:00 p. m.-Markets KSAC Government and private industries to further fact that today the farmers�;gg c: �:=g�fl: �!�r��1 CW!�f�n'i1JS��b undertake building and improvement of Kansas are more interested in im-6:10 p. m.-Hotel Paramount Orchestra (CBS) projects during the coming year. Busi- proved farming methods and prac-6:�oaf';t�'i;,vlerra's Hawallans from PenDant
ness has responded to this, and in ad- tices than ever before. Every agency7:00 p. m.-Brown Bllt Footlltes (CBS) dition the United States Government supplying information _s:oncerning im-7:�s�cm.-KSAC-Nebraska Basketball Game
has appropriated funds for an exten·· provements in farming is swampedn3 c: ::::=:rtf.,s�.;!y�:!l���y Twins sive building program, to be divided with requests for its services. Recent9:30 p. m.-Kansas, Farmer Hour. Master between Washington, D. C., and the visits by the writer to annual countyFarmer
country at large. Various industrial Farm/Bureau meetings, and to meet-t8::8g E: ::::=��,!,J':ro��Sye�;WSorchestra' from- concerns are planning improvements 'lngs of other farmers' org_anizatioQs iIl:_107JXa;hZ'.��en(C��lack's Sliver SlIpper Or- that will total in the hundreds o(_mll- all parts of Kansas, have been-'con-'

11��8s���Tl.�.5J�2�d Shreffier and His Okla-
lions. Increased'activity on construc- vincing in-two outstandiag regards,.homa Revelers tion and improvement projecfij will First, the interest. and the activities

SATURDAY, JANUARY 11 aid in maintaining good business con- of farmers' in improving their posi-
6:0.0 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club ditions. tion thru organized edJ,lcational and6:45 a. m.-USDA Farm notes, time, news, Another optimistic indication in the commercial activities is greater than
7 :ooe:�h,:',�_Mornlng 'Organ Revellle (CBS) present situation is the way in which at ,any other time in recent years and7:lID a. m.-Mornlng Devotlonals retail trade i!! holding up. The stock second, the leadership is both more7:55 a. m.-Tlme, news, weather

.
market crash could be expected to re- numerous 'and more capable than ever�:��: ::::::jf���'\.�::'�Ci\'sf�AC duce retail trade but" its influence has before. Such conditions speak well for9 :00 a. m.-Early Markets
t b til t d th t f t f i ultu9 :05 a. m.-Request Musical Program no een ma er a _as ye , an ere he, u ure 0 Kansas agr c reo10.00 a. m.-U. S. Army Band (CBS) are few indications that it will cause Also, most of .the young people who�ng_�: �:=��.,swAd�':i��'?e�y ;r�elen and any material reduction in this im- now are starting farming are betterl1:�a.i�m����men's Forum portant phase of business activity. prepared for the business �han their

11 :45 a. m.-Complete Market Reports father's and mothers were when theyg;gg �'�k�,!,�lav�c'!S�n�ro13��r (CBS) Plans Are Sound started. The increased educational fa-12:30 p. m.-Radlo Fan Program KSAC The work of the Federal Farm ciUties, 4-H club work, vocational ag-Ug E: �::j;�}��gra InE�s��gle(Crd'�s) Board is of unusual interest to· Kan- ricultural instruction in high schools2:30 p. m.-For Your Information (C:Q,S) sas agriculture. If the projects under- and other education work is helpingg;�g E: �:=�hI'kJ:���r��y Twins tak.en and proposed in co-operation to equip these young ,people with r[�����••iii�������=l� :5g c: ::::=M�rtoW:gI'i\eth;;e���:� IPs'iSJ with the board are successful, they basic training and information that
6:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club will result in material improvement will mean much to them and to all3��g c: ::::=R:i:iha��Plf.��I��vdl�n�X�� Com- in the bargaining position of I;I.gricul- agriculture.
modare Ensemble (CBS) ture. The soundness of the plans pro- Turning to the consideration of the7:��i:t 'g;,:fe¥��f.ia's Hawallans from Pen- posed, tne adequate f-inancing avall- present situation and future pl'ospects_7:30 p. m.-Dlxle Echoes (CBS) able for these plans, 'the policy of ob.- for specific commodities ilI!Porta.nt in�;gg c: �:=w,� ��\y���.ins(CBS) taining the best available manage- Kansas agriculture, th9 question is9:00 p. m.-Par,amount Publlx Hour (CBS) ment for projects undertaken and the. logically asked, "What jof wheat?"�g;gg g: ::::=���orL���ar�ocW�nd His Royal hearty' support these projects -have During the three years ending withCanadians (CBS) .

, been receiving frem farm organiza- the crop season of 1929, the world'10:30 p. m.-Hotel Paramount Orchestra (C�S) tions and individual farmers, all.speak produced-more wheat than in any pre-
. well for the success of the board's vious three-year period. The low pricesAO'riculture Is- Dependable plans and policie�. '. and unsatisfactory marketing condi-o

'. __. "
. \

- Farm mortgage mdebtedness always tiona of 1928 and 1929 were the result
(Continued from Page 3) is a factor to be taken-into account in of thij! large supply and of other con-

.
j

" considering the f,utuie prosperity of �ributing factors. In tfte United Statesdoes not lack_for a moderate degree' agriculture. A farming 9-0I9munlty the situation was made more acute inof prosperity. Comparison with condi-
.

that has a high mortgage debt -�an- 1929' �... the iiurri,ed movement oftions 'in other states indicates that not be so prosperous as one with a wheat to market following harvest asKansas agriculture is faring as well lower debt, and a declining mortgage a result: of the increase!l use of theas the agriculture of other states and debt is indicative of prosperj.ty in the cOinbinej:l 'harvester thresher, the rebetter_than in many. past and provides satisfactory foun- sultant, congestion of' terminal mar-Any consideratiop. of the outlOOk dation on which to build,future ag,ri-- kets, �hd the ·indifferent export de-
I
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Do you want
to' know how':"
B. J. Oa"ollle, Brooklyn, WI•• , made a
$13,000 elllhty almost·pay for It,.,lf In teD
year.l How W. T. Sharp, Garland, Tex.,
made $100,000 from farm crop. throug!a
live otock? HowMr. and Mro. R. T. Ruegg.
Palmyra, Nebr., are IlvlDt on tbe IDtereat
from a $45,000 neot eu. made In only :II

������ �rD.!I��d�d.v:r-:�e:a::;����
earn !aIm a t60,000 In tbe wbeat coUDtl7?

Read These,and other
Success Stories �

,Write today-for tbl...aluable book ....n
ttP..-rm Planolaa".lt •• your. for the uk

...tall. Succe••tul farmen In alJ:teen ,Itat-!,I
\

ba ..e contributed tbe material. Sbo...

��::'i�..:f,=:: ::?a.!';S:::irb:�:��a::.;
laid out to aave labor. Deocrlbe. actual,
money makln8 farm,plano. CQ.,er. proper
crop rotation. Showl the value oflegumee.
ProTe. tbat marketln8 crop., fi>u8ba8e
and waateon the hoof.e the moat econom
Icalway tobuild up eoll fertility and make
steady mODey from crop•• Tell. bow Farm
Plannln8 ba. re.ulteelln !Iood 1I.,lng, extra
nee profit, needed Improvement. andmore
land. 32pag"" crowded fuU .. ltb 800d Ide...
If you are luot about breaklnll e.,en, you

wll18aln Inoplratlon aDd renewed,�uragefrom the.e lntereltloQ,lnatructlye aped..

eDce.. Not an ad ..ertlalnll book on RED -

BRAND Fence, "Gabaanealed" Copper
Bearlna; 'YoU' are Invited to write for tblo
"FARMPLANNINO"·booktoda:r-70Uwm .

enloy:readIDlilt. ,

KEYSTONE STEEL a: 1mIE Co.
2151 IDdutdal st. • Peorla,IIIIaoIa'.
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Money Mak�ng Farm Homes
In Central Montana

, ....

�ncludlng the Judith Basin -

This Home land', where stock r"b.nches,
grain, 'dalry and general farms, are· pro
ducing with. profit, otrers wonderful
opportunl�les to the a.mblHOus man wIth
moderate capital.
Hard '_'nter and spring wheats with

high weights and protein content make
high average yields. Oats, flax, .ba'l-ley.
rye profitably produced. Alfalfa and
sweet clover successfully grown for
hay and seed. Timothy, rea and allilkeclovers extensively grown In the foot
hills. Farm gardens, poultry, /hogs.sheep, beef cattle, dairy cattle, bees,beans and hlglt' grade seeds contribute"to the hJgh' pe,l' .capl ta wealth of this
.terrltory. Lando ar. low pri<.a ana can ibf JItWcll<u.a on t....... !avorablt to tMnt�er.Climate healthful, Invigorating and fa.
vorable for. successful Cl!'OP and. live
stock prodUction. Good schools and
roads, telephones, rural mail deliveryand good ·r,allroad service assure plsasIng 'lIvlng conditions and good_ ma.r-.ketlng facilities. I

We employ our corps.of Agricultural
Developw_ent Agents to learn and se
cure the il.doptlon of best proven .farmprofit l,llana In localities' we� serve forthe. benetlt of those now living alongour lines and that new settlers rna,.adopt such .programs, avoldln!r' necessity f!"f n:penslve, experiments. We se'ekto help you t1nd the kind of a farm youwan t at a fair and reasonable pricean4 on terms of payment whl"h youca.n surely meet without anxiety.

..

.

.." Write for illustrated .booklet_ and IJlrormatlon wanted: Ask questions-theywill b&_ carefully and 'promptly answered. Low HOIneseekers' fares. R; W.Reynolds, 'ComIJ}lssloner, The_ Mllwau.ltee Roa�93�-H Union Staflon, Chicago.
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attsas Farm(}!', for �anuary 4" 1930
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\
1930 is only moderately favorable.
Production, has been increased �lightly
and during the first> 10 months of
1929 was slightly more than in the
first 10 ihonth� of 1928. Consumption
has decreased, the total decrease for
all dairy ,products during January to
October 1929 as compared with the
same months' of 1928 being 1.6 per F b 4 t M h ttcent. This has-resulted in larger stor- e _ruary a an a an
age stocks of butter and other dairy Kansas' 55th annual F'arm andproducts. There is little in sight to in- Home week at Manhattan, next Febdicate material change in this sltua-

ruary 4 to 7, is to be a four-day protion and dairy products cannot be ex-
gram devoted primarily to improvepected to find exceptionally favorable ment of the farm bustness and theprices during 1930. rural home,. L. C. Williams, extensionI Poultry flocks, both farm and com- specialist in charge, has announcedmercial, seem to have been increased Visitors will be given an opportunityin size during 1929. Egg production to learn more of their farm business,and marketing have been light dur- but emphasis of social and intellecing 1929, but poultry production and tual contacts will not be slighted.marketing have been unusually heavy. As outlined in the program' TuesStorage stocks of poultry on Novem- day February 4 has been set asidebel' 1, 1929 were 28 milli�m pounds as poultry day;' Wednesday, Februmore than on November 1, 1928 �nd -ary 5, dairy day; Thursday, February30 milJjol;l pounds more than the flve- 6, livestock day; and Friday, Februyear average. Continued heavy pro- ary 7, agronomy day. A special pro-,,duction during 1930 seems probable, gram on marketing has been schedunless the.recent unsatisfactory prices uled for Friday, February 7. A beeof poultry materially discourage pro- keepers' program has been scheduledduction for 1930 markets. for February 5 and 6.In _general, the outlook for Kansas Thruout the week, housewives' whoagriculture during 1930 is an opti- attend Farm and Home week have amistic one. The financial condition of busy schedule to follow. The homefarmers is apparently 1:Ie,tter than at makers' meetings will be under the

any other time since 1920. Debts have- supervlslon-of Miss Amy Kelly, statebeen reduced, improved methods and home demonstration leader, extensionpractices are being adopted, greater service. I

efficiency is resulting with reduced '/Activities of. Farm and Home
cos�s of production, and the outlook week affor.d an opportunity ,for menfor the major farm 'products of Kan- and women from all parts of the
sas ranges from ._!avorable to only state to increase their acquaint?-nce

and enlarge their social and intellec
tual contacts," President F. D. Far-·
rell, of the state agricultural college,
says in sending an invitation to the
people of Kansas. "Association with
one another and With college special
ists provides inspiration and encour
agement. Farm and Home visitors re
turn to their home communities with
new ideas and enthusiasm and with
increased courage and cheerfulness
with which to meet the problems of
living and of making a living."

'and due to good wheat crops in im
porting countries and the curtailed
'purchasing power of these importing·

countries in our markets.
'

The world crop of 1929 was nearly
half ,Ii. billion bushels smaller "than the

· crop of 1928. This will result in a
.smaller carryover into the -1930 crop
'movement than was carried over at
.:'the 'I:leginning of the present crop

� year. The United States_Department
; of A-griculture estimates that thts re

, ductiontn world carryover will be ap
, proximately 300 million bushels. How
ever, this still will be a large carry
ver and will be approximately 100
tllion bushels more than was carried
ver August -1, 1928 'and the carry
vel' for 1928, was relatively large
ompared with the carr1t>ver in pre-
ous years.
Reports from the Southern Hemis
here indicate that tlJ.e Arg-entine and
ustralian crops, which now are be
g . harvested, will be 150 to 175 mil
ion bushels less than last year.,

Plenty of ,Moisture

moderately unfavorable. It is not a
period for material expansion of farm
operations but conservative plans,
.carefully made and efficiently placed
in operation, should result in a good
balance on the right side of the ledger
for agriculture in 1930.

Had Seen 'Em
Sandy 'Mactavish got, married. He

went to Niagara Falls on his honey
moon. While strolling around .t h e
Falls he met a friend. After congratu
lating Sandy, the friend asked, "And
where is the little bride? Back at the
hotel ?"
"Oh, no," replied Sandy, "I left her

back in Philadelphia. She's seen the
Falls."
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All Eyes for Old Dobbin
A visitor to Hollywood met an old

friend, now a movie director, who m-'
vited him to visit the studio, stating
that during the next afternoon they
expected to film Lady Godiva riding a
horse down the boulevard.
"l;!ure, I'll come," said the fri,end;"it's a long time since I saw a horse."

The growing wheat crop of Kansas
s in excel.lent condition in practically
1 parts of'the state. Sub-soil mois-
ure is .abundant and so far as fall
d winter conditions are concerned
e prospects are excellent for a good

n-. crop. Present conditions' and pr?s
pects indicate moderate improvement"

in conditions for the wheat farmer of
Kansas in -1930. The acreage seeded
to winter wheat 'in the United S.tates
is about 2 per cent, larger than a
year ago. The Kansas acreage seeded
;is 604,000 acres larger than the acre

, age seeded in the fall of 1928.
The outlook for hogs during 1930

appears bright. Hog production has
'beeno relaUvely low and the supply of

, hogs available to slaughter during the
12 months beginning with, October
1929, has' been estimated as 3 to 4

,

million 'fewer than during the pre
· cedtng I'.! months. In years of short
, corn crops such as 1929, hogs usually
are sent to market earlier and at
'lighter weights than in years of aver
age to large ,corn crops. The slaugliter
of hogs-during the· three months of
July to September 1929 was 20 per
cent" larger than in the same months

-

of ,19�8. Marketin�s since Beptember
have been. relatively heavy, and it
seems probable that the major por
tion of the reduction in slaughter will
come in the nine months beginning
'with January 1930. With 'matertatre-.
duction in slaughter probable, higher
prices are in prospect for 1930, until
the spring pig crop is ready for mar-

, ket beginning in October 1930. Mar
ket conditions after next fall will de
pend upon. th� supply of hogs which

,

i� turn will be dependent upon the
outcome' of the corn crop for 1930. A
good corn crop will result in increased
hog production, altho a material in
crease is not. to be expected in the
spring pig crop of 1930. The shortage
of corn in many' sections has caused
the marketing of breeding stock. This
will serve as a check upon any rapid
'increa,s'e in hog production during
1930. 'In- general, good hog prices
seem in prospect during the most, and
possibly all of 1930: After that, if past
experience is repeated, increased pro-

, duction of hogs and I.ower prices are
to be expected, '
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"I see the,doctor is attending

again. "What'jiIt he got?"
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Th« Oli-..er Hart-ParT Tractor and OliYer Nichols&Shepatt!Combineural
Be
a.rm
for
.ong
may
ces
le'ek
you
rice
'YOU_

, Power That Lowers Costs
of Producing Crops

Now, with the RaS of Oliver Ries the R�'9 of leadership"in TRAC
TOR ,POWER-leadership based on Hart-Parr performance onthe drawbar, belt ,and power take-off, wherever earth is turned or
crops ,harvested. When you buy a tractc!�_y-0u buy POWER-in '

the Oliver Hart-Parr Tractor you get POWER-steady, unFaihng
power, Ind JOu get it from low-grlde fuels. Low cost distillate
kerosene In gasoline, all work equally well in the Hart-Parr and
only in the Hart-Parr, because only Oliver Hart-Parr has the exclu
sive fuel shunt and Fresh Oil Force Feed lubrication. A little Oil atthe right place, -at the right time, unFailingly protects the cylinders·Ind bearings and adds to the tractor's years of useFul liFe.
Now under the Oliver Flag is offered the most power at the low
est cost For the lonreSI time with the greatest pr_06t to you-QliverHart-Parr. You wi! be interested in our new book -"Under the
Oliver Flag-Bigger Crops at Lower Cost"- send the coupon for
i� and complete tractor literature.

, ,Rangel! Are Stoc�e.d Again
'the' outlook for beef cattle during19:10 'is. only moderately favorable.

Ranges 'appear to be fairly fully
stocked. Beef cattle production 'On
general farms is on the' increase. The
pre�ent trend in the production cycle
for beef cattle is to�ard increased
production. 'This will result in slowly
increastng market supplies and some
recession in prices. While the presenttrend in the beef cattle 'cycle 'is ad
verse to improving profits in beef
production, there seems no reason for
expecting prices to fall near to the
ruinously low levels of 1921' and sue-

ceedtng, years.
,

F'at cattle prices during the I forepart of 1930 may be expected to be' as
good as, orpossibly some better, than
dU"l'in,g the same perjod of 1928. The
.shors corn crop will tend to i'educe
the numbers of well-finished cattle and
better pricI� should result;
Stocker stnd feeder cattle purchased

-dur�ng, th�'late summer 'and early fall'of 1929, o. during the low period 'inthe mark ; apparently have a: goodl,chance ,tc;" come back to market dur
, ing, the fll,ll of 1930 with a good profit.
1,; -�e ,0�tIOOlt, to r, d�irying ,dur!ng- ,_., ,', '"" , 1\ '" ... , �'.Itr.:t.. ,;, ",

:';m'l.�id �\8iw\'n'��' .
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Profit I'ncreasing'
Oliver Tools

New a,,,J.better'
On.. ",aYlplow.

I /

�-
• 8

_Compkle line of Thres_"ns OLIVER FARM EQUIPMENT SALES COMPANY
Kania. City. Mo•• Wichita, Kon•• , Dodge City. Kans••Colbv. Ka ..... Denver. Colo•• Enid. Okla. _

There I, on Ollvar branch In every .tole to .erve you:Plea.e lend 'me your new book, "Under the Oliver Flae""-Ble
ler Crop. at Lower Colt" and compline tractor IIteroture..--� ..

,

-OLIYER Nome ,, �__

.----'ASK, YOUR OLIVER DEALER R. F. D._n_nCltyn_ --, --, - -,,' .. ," -"

;;" ,�;::_;t2"". ---
'., )
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HATCHERY cHICKS
weigh more than
2 pounds at •

__

10 W�eks of age
-says Elma N.

.
,

Buchanan. who was

.waNed a Prize or
$25 Eorher •

.'

experience "ith
Hatchery Chicks
,

_

"
.... ,

\

Prize \Vinner Says-Much of
.

Success 'Bel<?n.gs to Fellow Club WQrl'ers

-

:l.Alt��-::;_��'���At me !lee of 10_..." some of ..�a�:,�e':���:a__ cilcll •
.

�Pr¥IS.,,;u, buW"" .. r....,.'l'hiAkhowmaQ eaP. 70Uwoulcl h.... to_to ba...
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BOOK
DEPAILTMENT

National Library in Washington, D. C., is

One of the Best in the World
BY D. M. HAJUltClN

RARIES have been neglected In
great many homes, just as they
ave been neglected In many

. But It Isn't because we don't
a good example before us. The
nal Library In Washington, D.

Is one of the best In the world.
prints and dtstrtbutes catalog
s to librarians all over the world,
ends books to other libraries, It
tshes, at cost, copies Qf manu

pts, maps and printed matter,
answers Innumerable questions

mail from all parts of the coun
At present a union catalog Is
g compiled which is planned to
in a record of all unusual or

e books and their location In 11-
rles of the United States. This
make It possible for one to locate

,ook, he wishes to consult if any
erican library contains it.
e Library of Congress originated

1800. The act of Congress which
ided for the removal of the seat

Government from Philadelphia to
newly created city of Washington
tained a provision for the pur
se of books and the "fitting up of a
table apartment for contatnmg
moo for use of both houses of- Con
ss, Mr. Otis of Massachusetts, who
reduced' the resolution, probably
no idea that he was laying the

ndation of one of the greatest Ii
ries of the world.

Increase Has Been Great
his library still is the library of
legislation, but it has grown to

more completely a national library
n any other national library in
world. 'At first the library was

the Capitol building. Once it was

pletely destroyed, and twice it
s seriously damaged by fire. In
7 it was moved to a new building
the ground near the Capitol Park.
June, 1928, there were 3,762,502 vol
es in the Congressional Library.
e annual increase is about 150,

. This library, however, has a

que position in the matter of ac
sion. Under ,the copyright law,
copies of every book copyrighted

st be placed in the library thru
Copyright Office. It also has the
ht to 125 sets of all public docu
nts published by the United States
vernment, to be exchanged with
er governments thruout the world
their public documents.
he organization of the library has
n carefully worked out. There are
r large divisions: Administrative,
cession, Forwarding and Service,
th many !Subdivisions to 'care for
detaHed work, such as the upkeep
the building and grounds, the bind
of volumes and the printing of

alog cards: The general public has

free use of the librar.y, altho the gen
eral circulation is practically limited
to Government employes and the
families of Members of Congress.
One of the most wonderful sections

is the Smithsonian Division, which Is
a department devoted to science. The
material In the department is re
ceived thru the Smithsonian Institu
tion. In 1866 this institution was

Ifounded in accordance with the will
of James Smithsonian, an English
man who bequeathed to the United
Sta.tes more than half a million dol
lars for the increase and diffusion of
knowledge among men. -The material I

on scientific subjects grew so volum
inous that the institution turned It
over to the Library of Congress as
custodian. Now it constitutes one of
the most extlmsive collections of
scientific literature, and Is used
largely by the scientific bureaus of
the Government in carrying on their
investigations. There are many other
divisions In the National Library that
the country can well be proud 'of,
such as the Maps Division, Prints Di
vision, Law Division, Language Divl
sion and the Music Division. The col
lection of books on music i!l one of
the finest in the world, hardly sur
passed by the collection in Paris, Ber
lil1 and Brussels.

Your Own Library
Now you probably are asking your

self how this library concerns you.
In just this way, when we begin to
think of a higher education for the
citizens of the United States, which
is carried on largely thru libraries,
and see the structure that the nation
has built up in its library, we have
a greater incentive to carry the work
on down to our own state, county
and home. Much as we hate to admit
it, Kansas does not rank at the top
in her library facilities. In our popu
lation of 1,800,000 only 800,000 have
access to any library. There are 24
counties in Kansas in which there is
no public library service. Each one of
us is not directly responsible for this
situation, but we are responsible for
the library in our home. Perhaps you
have been neglectful of your book
shelves in the past years-it is never
too late to change and make new res
olutions. Capper Book Service has
been created to serve you. We are al
ways glad to answer inquiries and to
offer suggestions.

A 'Waybilly Goat
A colored employe of an express

company approached his superior with
the query: "Boss, what we gwine do
bout dat billygoat? He's done et up
where he gwine.",

Books for Your Library

When
Cows
loaf...

da.iry profits
vanish fast-

Isn't it time

for serious

figuring?

to consume and turn into milk a

volume of dry, heavy and hard-to
digest winter diet, the only safe
and profitable plan is regular con
ditioning of the whole dairy. For
this purpose thousands of dairy
men use KOW-KARE as a part
of the daily feeding program.
A scientific blend of Iron, the

great builder and blood purifier,
and potent medicinal herbs and
roots, KOW-KARE ads directly
on the organs of digestion and as

similation. When these function
normally, your feed money comes

back as milk money. Health and
resistance to disease are your bonus
for recognizing that your cows

need this common-sense aid to
meet uncommon winter-feeding
conditions. '

At calving time, no investment
is so certain to return a big
premium, as KOW-KARE con

ditioning before and after this
ordeal. In thousands of the lead
ing dairies no cow is allowed to
freshen without this aid.
KOW-KARE comes in two sizes,

$1.25 and 6.5¢. At drug, feed,
hardware and general stores. If
your dealer is not supplied; 'We

will mail, postpaid.
Dairy Association Co., Inc.
Dept. 44, Lyndonville. Vermont

KOW·ORE
The Concentrated COlO Conditioner

Free 32-Page Cow Book
A vnluable treatise on symptoms and treatment of
cow troubles. Written for the farmer by a veterinary
authority. Full of useful dairy hints and informu
tiou. Send today.

'I

Seeds of Ideas

Dis�ouraging business-and dis
astrous to profits-to have even a

small part of your herd lagging
behind. One or two cows fed at a
loss can easily eat up a fair profit
from twice the number of cows

that pay. With responsible dairy
authorities claiming that only an

,

.

average of one cow in three actu
ally pays a profit-isn't it worth
while to work doubly hard on the
ones that only break even, or

board at a loss?
Closely kept milk and feed rec

ords on your own herd might
startle you. So often a few vigor
ous producers have to carry the
whole dairy - during the barn
feeding months, especially, when
the .milk-making load is vastly
increased.
To keep digestion and assimila

tion on a" healthy, vigorous plane

Advertisements are selected seeds of ideas planted in the soil of your
mind. If cultivated thoughtfully, these Ideas will produce greater com.
forts and better methods of accomplishing your aims. 'I'hese selected

'

seeds of advertfsmg cau help you to the more fully at less cost.
The adverttsements iu this publication are 11 record of what the manu

fucturers are dolng fqr you. They will give you manr new ideas and will
tell you what you want to buy. And they will help you to get the most
for your money.
The adverttsemeuts are news. They are tnterestlng. Form the habit of

j'ending them carefully aud regulnrty. It will pay you to k,eep informed
of the dully progress of hU"I1I;>8;;.

For full value-s-buy standard produds.
Manllfadllrers stand baek of ac1nrUst'd goods.

I DOUBO£ if it is possible to find greater book values than we are or
f€ll'ing in the Star Dollar books They are printed from the same
plates as the original editions', which sold for from $2.50 to $5.Books of Biography, Nature, Travel and Exploration, Science, Historyand Politics, Essay a�d Humor and Books of Art, all of which are

needed to complete a library, and for only $1 each, postpaid, Check the
�. list and send remittance to Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kan:, and
�p the books will be sent to you promptly.
�: Recollections and Letters of General Robt. E. Lee, , .Capt, Robt. E. Lee
�Jr : Catherine the Great, """"""""""'" .Katherine Anthony, 'l'rad&' Horn, , " , " , ' " , , , , , " , , ,A. P. Horn and Ethelreda Lewis

f 'l'he Red Knight of Germany, , ,

, , , , , , , , .Lowell ThomasIn Brlghtest Africa, , ' , , ' , , , " , , , , . , ,

: . ' , , . , , , , ' , , , , .Carl E. Akeley
� SCience Remaking the World,

, .Otis W. Caldwell

I:: Pschoanalysis and Love, , ' , , , , , . , , .. , , .. , ... " ,.,"" Andre Tridon
..

F'amous Trials of History, , , , , , , , , , ,

, , .Lord Brikenheadf All Things, ,

"

. ' . " ""',',."
"""'" "., Robt. C. Benchley

t;'"" 'I'he Doctor Looks at Love and Life, , , . , , ... , , . , , , , .Joseoh C. Collins
l1 Outline of History" .. , """"

. ,H. G. Wells
rou r 'I�d. Capper Book Service, Topeka, Kansas I�11l, ,

0\1
•
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Recent Cold Weather Over Kansas Has Delayed
the Farm Work Considerably

THERE has been a considerable �';.�lf�et3· f��u'iY,� ���e "c��s:��uf�JI'ct;,.r.�: !�
amount of cold weather over Kan- that the total marketings of cattle and calves

sas recently, which hA.s delayed for the full year 1929 will be eomewhat· le88
than In 192�. and will make the smallest total

farm work considerably. Hauling feed T�nc:J:s2\et.:'�n�erl'.rr't'J:;'ch.': f�t�e��ctta:�
and cutting fuel have been perhaps prices for cattle have attracted larger ahlp-
the main jobs. Most of the com is rr!�� b�!f ��::. �ee� !"e".J'an�rf�n:1t'tsa c��gt��
husked. Wheat has made practically th��frs�I:I::\�tO;;;o�lheswb�e 1�'::'����rth�u��r�
no g��wth, but in general is in good responding period of 1928. The decrease was

condition. The marketing of, livestock about 4 per cent. Average weights of ths ant-

has been .slow. Most of the farm ani- I:l:l:'ersla���te�:';ra��we;�';;eswel�r C�:ld����
mals are 10 good condi tion. The prun-: showed an advance of $1.24 a hundred pounds.

ing of fruit trees is getting some at- Hence producers received nearly $81.250.000
more than In 1928. In general the flrs< three-

tention. fourths of the year was marked by constancy

The new crop of Kansas wheat Is estimated h�:.:'':..�II��b��dsf�'k":aJ�'T�:e'::�� ��r!�t,:I1��
by J. C. Mohler as lli,0wlnH on 12.687.000 and prices declined. Average prices at Chlca�ofi'i:;�tel�: �fa'::f:Jei"n 'the lJiu�nO�� r��·�ci !:'h�ned�d::''imW8 r.:':��mJ:� !':�ea��: :!&k�
12.296.000 acres planted In 1927. The acres and nearly $3 a hundred pounds lower than
harvested during the last season were 11.47�,: In September, 1928.
000. Acreage Increases are Indicated In au The foreign demand for pork products has
counties of the western two-thirds of Kansas been strong In the last few monthe because of

�;Jt:.\eabf�:rI�oralfa�O:�.:'ntCO��tI\\r::,r:.I�e �ci �g�� ���!�oh:e :�J:r:les cg�t��w o�
Hutchinson. In lhe eastern third of Kansas tendency to Increase their � production. The

:;:.o�tbg��nJ!:'s':li:i.: ,.';lIih�e'i�C�:�.e8 In acreage For��rn���c��g.c�:'-t o;fN�e t'lf3t:Ju�&1et:.n1�
Condition of the growing crop as It entered Is therefore probable that American pork In

�� ��'tt';,"t gg����t c���:r�� �:m,m:��e:-�e�� �o���mo�u��fn' ��r�"i;tw��:r'e�Jnire�et
a year a,?o; 19 per cent. as the five-year aver- Demand for bog products continues strong In
age and 18 per cent the 10-year average. ThIs the United states as well as In foreign coun

Is the best December condition cver reBorted, tries. In the United States the stronfl demand
g���PM�� ��I<�� r.e�u'i.�n�ur:'s���d�elnran��er::i �rlC�r�:rr ��er r:�!\s �nd�"arB�e��1 ���ora\'��
th'i>I��irnegarco���Il��".; were Ideal In all except f.eneral business conditions. The demand for

the eastern trurd of Kansas. where It was too Iar· b0t'!:'ver. basi been adverselt affected of

wet. and In a few counties of the south center O�I: b-lhe �uW�J>rf��s J,,� cg���n�I�U:t��
where It was too dry In the early planting sea- �g�':.go�s 4�rp��!'Jfnga��fe� ���. ftr'i:.�t't
��.Pli�t i,;!w,ml t:�lfoer';,'if:1g:J'.f.e'¥:.:''':ve�! If producers react as they have done formerly
age date of seeding WW! early. Volunteer to similar price situations farrowlngs next
wheat Is plentiful both In drilled fields and In spring wlll Increase. This. together With pros

manr. fields that were not drilled. The avera!le pective European Increases. wlll tend to start

�::v�g �\"u;r:: e:.f!y :.:'e� gu;�li�}!O����J'er S�;i'i,"g �e tt:.�te�O��a� f:'i8:g of the cycle

soli conditions and weather permitted.
The fall brood of Hessian fly was surn

clenuy large to cause anxiety and In limited
areas did some damage to early, planted fields.
There Is plenty of fly now In • flaxseed" stage

��n��gi'.. :r:ef:�r!t��ngd���:ta��n ';fnr.,�a�.:'a
early spring. There Is an echo of pessimism
also In the sad experience with wbeat straw
worm that lowered the 1929 yields. Extensive
use of the combine. that leaves all of the old
straw on the fields In the area of IIllht aver-

t.!igur�:cl��t'tl:�nlia��o�r::r:i'�t��:,�g�� C<;'O':::
l\;"ratlve�y heavy precipitation the ¥,ast fall In
th� �?J"�t�:v:e��Wl�el�WV t�°:l�lrnlz:v:o�!t��
this difficulty.
At present the finest wheat prospects, In

some cases rated at over 100 per cent. are

found In the western third of Kansas. partlcu-

t�f�r U:atD��f:s C!tYpr�;!��rymu�:e b�f�� �;
state average Is an Irregular area extending
from Kingman on the west to Howard on the
east. and from Newton on the north to the
Oklahoma border on the south.
The United States acreage of Winter wbeat

planted last faU Is estimated at 43.690.000

�:-,es8.n�0�f�i"7�ocm�C:;88�!,gO�e:�e�g�. y;,��
cember condition for the United States Is �
tlmated at 86 per cent of normal. compared
with 84.4 per cent last year and a 10-year av"
erage from 1918 to 1927 of 84.6 per cent.

A Wool Company, Too
The Federal Farm Board has given final ap.

r���rth�'k:m�� ��Jr��?.��l��n ca.,'!.�o��:
��i :na :,���nr ��:;e�:Ut.J� :�et.:g:'a"'ke��
Ing of their products. The next step Will be to
file the articles ot incorporation In Delaware,
after which the corporation wlll begin �era-f:.';f:,n�� ��m���'R r�a�r:��rSanI3 mo't!�;
clips will be merchanMsed'ti:ru the new agencYj
which Is owned and controlled by sheep anll

gO�he���' &',;,�8�:a!k"ero�,oc�rll:�sNatiOnai
Wool Marketing Corporaflon's set-up was taken
following a conference With these representa
tives of the corporation: B. M. Wilson of Mc
Kinley. Wyo., secretary-treasurer; F. R. Mar
shallot Prosser, Wash., a member of the ex

ecutive committee. and H. S. Ballard of Co-

1�::"Na��g8.t ��alMi���t'l�· Corporation'"
the second national commOd�y co-operative

::i: �f"l1C: �d:te �f�3.IZ�e uFtC::f �rn/ll{g;
Farmers National Grain Corporation. which
now Is conducting operations trom Its bead
quarters In Chicago.

-----

Much Progress in Livestock

Record Returns .From Sheep

t1eS�eJ' f�:.ce:8.r�t��e �e I�=:r :JmC:!;
����':'ea.ls i.��euf!rs�Jth�:rm���et� 19d2J'i1ne.:
the corresponding period of the previous year.
In that period receipts of sheep and lambs at
public markets were 6 per cent greater than In
the first eight months of 1928. Federally In

!l'1:'cted slaughter Increased about 6� Jer cent.Incl:e�;rT:,eth,:asgr�:fP�on��co�f� tobYp�
ducers. It Is estimated that this Increase was
nearly 7 million dollars, or 7 per cent over the
return

.

during the corresponding period ot 1928.
A high lever of beef prices belped to. Increase
the demand for lamb and mutton. AlSo, the
producers' campaign for Increased lamb and
mutton coneumptlon was apr,arenUY effective

InJ�C��':�o�� 3,e:nI�bf�a:�r:o..: :::�!���r
than It bad been for several years, and mar

ketings and prices followed normal seasonal
trendS more closely than was the case With

r�gr �.iU:'n::ft::g�;'I��w:hT� �aA�C��s�b\�
the Improvement In groas returns occurred dur
Ing the first fourth months of the :year. When
the new-crop lambs came to market. the earlier
price levels could not be maintained. Market
supplies of sheep and lambs from AprU to
August were 9 per cent greater than In the
corresponding f.erlod of 1928, and 33 per cent

m��e-h��ons�lt�:d �'ie"c".rr:.n� f��O: ;:.
;,!:;3'Itr::b: ':;���kte��� rrieit'i:hs�rI�:.ao�l�r:e�
hundred poundS under the average price In
August, 1928, which decrease was offset by
the Increased number of sheep and lambs that
producers had to sell. Probably the gross re
turns to the sbeep Industry for 1929 will ex-

ce�0�0�"rl3Jc:;:r E���°;:tty�� �fi�thI�iog:
creased foreign competition recenUy. In June,

't:�9.fa�e:ave�gt.�rlg'nlr�eI1�t::rw':s0013��
cents a pound, as com�ared with 38.7 cents a

r.lund In June. 1928. This decline may be at-

:b1�Jri�ellr�y I����U:&� p=�ctl��
panded their sheep and wool production In re
cent years under the stimulus of satisfactory

Lowest prl�1 Ma'yworth pracdcal new crop VII- '

hulled White Sweet Clover I Ac:tua1Iy prtad lower lthan you are alked to pay for .-I thai doan't be- '1" •. '

sin to mealUre up to Mlyworth quality. Your. '\_, �money badr. If you don'l oay II'. tbe tiDeot Vn-
.

hulled Sweet Clover you ever ·oaw.

DoIIL II --. lowo
Dear Friend Earl: I wanl your Farm Seed c-Jos
tPvInI your low prkea on quality Fum 8eedo.

____ buydM_ _"prodooodlo ......_.
..,1 Thea.-l r... oa, PIUII! �_ ..... 80ed c..q.
You'D &ad on.... "- __ 0IIII UIOh, hard, A1&Ifoo
_ DooI!Gcot.� UIOh, NeIonob. 0IIII Ka-. Rod
eo- 0IIII'011_P_ 0IIII 0... ooedo .. tbo low.. pdi.
...........,..- .

WAII_ THI!tiO ._:o u.� 0/II1II
'

MAY SEED a IURSERY co.Anderson-We bave had a goOd deal of COld
and damJ, weather rocentll' WIth t light snow.

�.:'�it:e.";: are :=J:lt�uh.rr�:n��ttt� t���.
700; wbeat, \Ii.¥4; egg! ...�Ooi.. cream, :l4c; but
ter, ",Oc;, beavy bens, .....,.-vlga. C. Slocum.
Atehlson--The �und bas -been frozen about Name ..,- _

�ntO:�e�t�PN.fthiman�as f3,�e s��dI� ::�

i��ii�i�iiiiijiiiiiii�beld;' there Is plenty of livestock for sale, as

�y 1����M����rsLan�. hoping for an

Barton--We bave bad extremely cold wea-·
ther. Wheat 18 sUll supply\ng cons£derable pas
ture. Whea� $1;' com, 68C; butte!'fat, :lUc;

�e ��r.tt�C and 2�; heavy hens, 16c.-

g��ooml�� I��nt"lt�ru:n!� %'i.o�:l���
rg�ngyl!pl. ���{oJ':0t::d dg�u�ell� \t�lagi '

��p'li' ���J. has been done. Cream, 3Uc.

, llYankIIn--Farmers have .been busy husking
com and chopping fuel. Livestock 18 doing weIr.

rO��ETi� �Y���er�; oats, "'�; eggs,

roc�:.J'bJte�:�:lr:::er�� t�� ��:�gr;;
tor livestOCk, as there has been no 8now. As a
result, stock 18 doing v,ery well. Wheat, Bile;
oats, 45c; katlr, 70c; corn, 73c; butter, 4UC;
'egp, 3�; beavy hens, 160.-H. W. Prouty.
oIaekson--The weather conditions have been a

�:tI�ol:po�a����ThT�Kndatt= :'e:n "t���
and covered With a light coat of snow; this

:=�4:.t",fetB!,"�,· f� ffr't�s$ft1 agto�: Valuable HoC Book-:-Sent FRIIE
Com, 7�;' eglls, 37c.;, bens, 160; potatoes, Many ..11 It the m..t valaable boak tor
$3.50 a cwt.-Nancy mdwards. bOIr raloers the,. bave enr ...ea. It I••

8e::1»f:t;�"At�t "tJl,�ebroo�tI':\L�em� ':':��.!"::wM:"i.b'l�r�t!e:!'u'l
of stock water. �rn ,18 mosUy aU In the Cribs. :voa falllD?ormation about SRD DEGREE
Farmers bave been busy coverInJr berries and --the original and poulae tbree-porpooe
baullng manure. Practically alI commerc.aI liquid f"';bop. Don't walt but witte today.
transactions here are on a casb b'asts, wlllcn

,-

probably Is a good thing. COl'l!r BOCt.wheat, DROVERS VEl'ERINARY UNION
$1.02; oats, �; cream, 38c.-... N.....cloane.
l\Iarsball-We bave been having 80me very

Dept. E-3S Oma.... Nebr.
cold winter weather. With temperatures belOW

Z�vI::'!c��th:u�e�e. ail}en� �iLr�� tt9�:m:gom, '10c; wbeat, $1.05; eggs, 4�; cream,
31c; turkeys, 2Oc; ducks, Be; geese, Be.--.T. V.
StoBz.
Neeabl>-Wheat ... In very good condition

despite the fact that the weather bas been cold
and that there bas 'been no snow covering
Com busklng .and katlr tOPPln!l.are completed:
�;;r.t'{f!h�g..;. thtblfcul!Zes f�ksb� 'l:'Jl1.
There Is a scarclfy of farms for rent. '\vheat,
$1; com, ��JnJ':'J� o1Oo�a:ea�li> 55c; bran,

Farmers� Week Comes Next
By Raymond H. Gilkeson

BECAUSE 01 their state-wide representation and the diversity 61
farm subjects presented lor discussion, there are lew meetings that

hold greater interest for the larmers 01 Kansas than those 01 Farmers'
Week in Topeka. This 'year they will be held from January 6 to 11. At
that time six larmer organizations will hold conventions. .

-

The big event of the week will be the 59th annual KaWlas Agricul
tural Convention, held under the auspices 01 the State' Board of Agri
culture with an especially attractive p7'ogram prepared by Secretary
J. C. Mohler. Problems 01 more than ordinary importance will be pre
sented lor consideration by chosen experts, among which is "The Fed
eral Farm Board and Its ,Work/' by James C. Stone, the vice chairman,
who knows of its policies and methods. Perhaps no problem is more in
the public eye than this.

.

01 equal importa?,ce, altho in a different way, is the wasting away
ol-our crop soils thru erosion with every rainfall, depleting, the fields
01 fertility and filling the streams with mud, so gradUany that the
danger is not suspected until the damage is done. The importance is

such, that t� chiel 01 soil investigations 01 the U. S. Department 01
Agrlculture!jas been caned Irom Washington to introduce it.
Another problem lies in the storage 01 combine wheat to prevent

heating and preserve it in marketable conditiOn. Much 01 the 1J.rogress
in its solution has been made by the experts 01 the Kansas Experiment
Stations, and their reports of work done win iave a cash value.
The social event 01 the week-will be the i get acquainted" dinner

Wednesday evening, where music, toasts and other entertainment will
be featur_ed and where an delegates and visitors to an meetings, and
the public generally, win be welcomed. The liberal round trip railroad
rats will make it so easy to attend that those w},o are compelled to
miss win wish it had been otherwise.

.

,



Feed four parts co..n,
two parts shorts or oats
and one part Semi-Solid
Buttermilk to be used for
sows before farrowing and
while nursing their pigs.
Wean'the pigs on Semi
Solid B14ttermilk and
watch them grow..

, \

PREVENTED LOSSES
'Lincoln Lif.e Farms,

Indiana : '�We put our
broodsows on Semi-Solid
Butte1>"iilk three _ weeks
before they farrowed. The.,

pigs were strong and lively
: and we had no trouble
with sows eating1ligs.-We

INCREASES FERTILITY
J. A. Daker, Baker Hatch·

ery, Ohio. On. a fertility test
of eggs from-flocks fed Semi.
Solid..Buttermilk a 94% hatch
was obtained while on eggs,

from other flocks which were
not fed Semi-Solid Buttermilk
only a 50% hatch resulted.

WONDERFUL HATCJ:I�$-\V. R. Hall, Mass., wrItes:
"I lay my wonderful hatches
of 84% oj1t of the jotal num
ber 01 e"gs set ito Semi-Solid
Buttermilk which 1 feed
throughout the year."
GREATER HATCHES
H. M. Meiller, Kansas: "I

-have been using Semi-Solid
Buttermilk for years and find
it increases egg productionand also 'hatchability." _

LARGER EGGS
Henry G. Botjer, Penn.j >

"Since starting to feed Semi
Solid Buttermilk my pullets
are laying larger egg'!,. whichhatched better and J.' raised
90%. .L attribute all this to

- semi·Solid Buttermi1k."



ASIDE from seeing the best in poul- I have a 600-egg incubator which

try of all the popular breeds. and 1. set twice la�t spring keeping the
, some' of lesser popularity'. those first hatch. 480 chicks. hatched April;

Who attend the 41st annual exhibition 1 and selling the next hatch at $10 a: .

.
of 'the . Kansas State Poultry Breed- hundred, I sold hatching eggs at $4
ers' Association, January 6 to 11 in- a hundred. I have a modem Kansas

clustve, will have an opportunity to type brooder house and coal brooder
sit -In on a number of interesting stove. Last year I used the college
meetings of educational value and see all-mash feed from the start.with
an unusually interesting photoplay good results.

.

which is especially adapted to farm- I sell the cockerels at from 8 to 10
"

ing interests. ' weeks old getting a' bettes price for
The annual exhibiU6n and conven- my broilers and making more rogm '

tion of the Kansas State Poultry for my pullets. I move 'my brooder'
farm- o� Breeders Association will be held in house \.to clean ground every year to

the auditorium. TOpeka. This .is the, avoid trouble from round worms and

outstanding poultry show of the state, diseas.e-infested ground. I have no

and is numbered. among the leaders trouble .from white diarrhea. as my
of the country; The entry. list. made flock. passed an entirely free blood
up by breeders of Kansas. and several test last year with not a reactor in
other states.' �s large and when .the the,bunch. My pullets feed all sum-,
exhibits are assembled they Will,make mer from' a_self-feeder 8 feet .long
up one of the greatest arrays of fine which feeds: from beth silies:'I 118.ve
fowls ever. assembled in a snow room a home-made water fOlHltain. a gaso
in Kansas. according to office):'s of line' barrel holding 60 gallons with a

the state association who have been faucet set to drip into a shallow pan
working untiringly fOi'\.weeks to make so they are never without

.

feed or

this great poultry show possible. water. The ch!ck yat:d was planted to
An increase in the state appropria- oats in the spring for green teed. .

tion for support of the show makes From tilis flock of chicks I kept
it possible for the management to do 156 fine pullets over. 50 per cent of

away with the customary admission which now are laying. This 'fall we

charge of former years. This in itself rebuilt our hen house. malting over a

should assure .the largest attendance long. narrow, ,dark building into a

in the 'htstory of the association. ,Bub modern 20 by 30 Kansas type straw
aside from the' fine poultry there wiU.· Ioff building wttn . open front and
be several other drawing cards s ,

all windows in the rear below the drop
free. ,

.

.

I ping boards. A good flock deserves

Tllru arrangement with the Ameri- a good house. We have two_6-foot·
can 'Farm Bureau Federation. there mash hoppers with a' place at each
will be a showihg of the photoplay end for 'water .pails. I :keep oyster
"Patricia's Disappearance" at'S o'clock shell and grit before the 'layers at all
eash evening. This is a story of thrills. times and alfalfa of the fourth cut

romance. farm life and success. Two ting for green- feed,' Last year my
romances and a mystery worthy of a hens�rought me an income $2f more
Sherlock Holmes /solution. 'coupled than $825.· an average net profit over
with hundreds of feet of film thrills. feed cost of $3.50, a hen. I· have "an
.make "Patricia's Disappearance" a other room adjoining my laying house
most exciting picture. Besides the en- where my old hens' roost. I allow
tertainment and educational value's them to run out except in very bad

presented in the photoplay. the film weather. They. of course. are not

contatns some of the most beautiful raying now, but are storing up energy
scenes ever put into a Farm Bureau and vitallty for strong vigorous chicks

\

screen story. to be hatched in the spring. I have
The poultry exhibits will be in place no set time for CUlling my hens, but

Monday. January 6. Tuesday and Wed- cull continually, taking out the early
nesday will be devoted to judging the moulters and those that quit laying
birds and placing the-awards. Thurs- early ..and also those prone to broodi-

\ _.

�\"I'
day afternoon the Kansas members ness. I mark my hens with a-cellulold "I '

of the American Poultry Associatioq leg band each time they are broody,
will convene at 2 o'clock for tlieir and when a hen wears three leg bands
annual meeting, at the Chamber of I discard her. I continue this thru the
Commerce. 'The annual meeting of the summer, then carefully cull the whole
State Poultry Association will be held flock in the fall.

.

-

at the Auditorium Thursday evening. This method of culling, and .the use
. Prof. T. E. Quisenberry, dean of the of only carefully selected cockerels,
American Poultry School,KansasCity, keeps �y flock bred up to only �ood, ,�:
Mo., will deliver an address at each of high producers. I, use great. care in / �,
the. Thursday meetings. his subject selecting my pullets, keeping only'

-

""

at the evening meeting being, "The Fu- good mature fowls wtthout defects or
ture Trend of the Poultry Industry." disqualifications. I aim to put on the

Friday has' been designated Educa- market good, clean, unwashed 'eggs.
tfonal rDay, with programs forenoon, Du;ing the spring and summer they
afternoon Jl.nd evening. Ten men, com- grade about 80 to 90 per 'cent firsts.

_____.. ' prising a group of poultry educators, In the fall, or-course; the pullet eggs
judges, breeders and marketmen, will run smaller. Mrs. Don Bramwell.
lead in the dtsoussions<whtch cover Ames, Kan.
about every. phase of poultry work. /'

Saturday will be "Boys' and Girls' Egg Production Our Aim
IDay," with forenoon," and arternoon

We are

-

in- the'. poultry buslne,ss
programs deslgnated especially to In-

primarily for egg production as we
terest and instruct poultry club mem-

bers, members of agricultural classes
sell the eggs to 'the hatchery. begin

in the schools. and all other boys and ning with their first hatch, and con

girls who may be interested in poul- tlnulng-unttl they close for the season.

try. The Saturday programs will "be We grade our eggs only durlng the

handled by seven men who are iden- hatching season. but--the -F'arm. nu-:
titled with poultry educational work reau is talking about taking up thfs

for boys and girls. The Friday and work as, soon as arrangements can

Saturday meetings'will be held at be made. We feed th� K. S. A. C. lay
the ·.iuditorium. Admission iEL free ing mash and the self-feeders never

to the poultry ·show. all meetings ..

are empty: We grind' and mix our

and to the evening mov,ing pfcture f::�:e!� �e know exac�y what is

entertainments. We cull'our pullets about the first
of October and put them in the lay
ing ·house after we have culled the
older hens to make as much room for .:. r� Ithe pullets as possibljl. I. '

Delphos•.Kan. ,Ar�ul' Johnson.
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NoMATTER if you haveoneor 1000
cows, there is a De Laval Separa
tor best suited for your needs and

within the means of any purse.
'From the large factory-sized De Lav_'

Separators, which have separa¢ng ca

pacities as high as five tilns.of milk per
hour, and are used by practically an the
world's creameries and milk plants,
down to the one-cow separator, each
De Laval is the best of its class and
will give the user the most for his money
in clean s.kimmiDg, and in long and
efficient service.
De Lavals are the only separators

backed by more than 50 years of separa
tor manpfacturing experience and a

world-wide service organization. There
Sold QIl easy terms or monthly
Installments. Prices slightly high
er on the Pacific Coast.
See your De Laval dealer or seDd
coupon to neue_t Do Laval DOlce.

are four Unes of De, Laval
dairy-$e I!eparators: .

Oold_ ....I_The· world'. best lepara
tors. The most comPletely and conveniently
equipped, cleanest aldmming, easiest running
and molit durable. Finished in beautlfui and
durable gold and black. Seven alzes, from
2oo'to 1350 lb•• capacity. Prices from $62.50
to $300.GO-hand, belt or motor drive.
VdUtt' ....._Ezactly the same IS the

'Golden Series In CODstruction and leparatlng
efliciency, but lacking several featurea. Sol4
at lower prices. Three sizes!. 350 to 7SO lbs.
capacity. Prices 579.50 to $107.25.

.

"aaI..........:-AJlew quaUtyliDeof smsUer
separators for the One- to three-cow owner.

Most efliclent and durable. Finished in royal
blue. Three sizes. ISO, 225 and 300 Ibl.
capacity. Prices $40.00, 547.50 and $52.50.
aurop. "r._Another line of still lower

price, small European-made De Laval Sepa
rators. Flnlslied In red. Four slzel, ISO to

� lb•• capacity. Prices $30.00 to $45.00.

The De Laval Separator.Co., Dept. 4253
New York, 165 Broadway
Chicago,6OO Jackson,Blvd.
San Pranclsco, 61/Beale St.

" I would like fullinformation 08 the follo'll'
ing De, Laval Separator� (check wblch):
o Golden Serlel o Junior Seriel
oUtillty Seriee 0 Europa Series

I milk CO'll'••

Name ·

•••••

Town... • • • • • State ..

HIDES-FURS�
No.1 No.:I

Salt Cured Hides (undee 45 Ibs.)................ 11e 10e
tI U U (43 Ibs. and up) : . .. Dc 8e

H.!�se H!�es ��: � .. : : ::::::::::::::: :��:gg ::: l�:�g
Always In the market. OUJcr gracles at full market value.

Write for fur prleea and shlpl,lng tags. Payments promptly.

��p�l{ll: N:'k"::s T. J. BROWN

f'--"-"_"--'_"_"_"-'_"-'''' :�
Stubborn Coughs I" �Ended by Recipe, I

,,,_,_,,_�:�!,!,,����J
Here is the famous old recipe whichmtl

lions of housewives have found to' he the
most dependable means of breaking up a

stuhhorn, lingering cough. It takes but a

moment to prepare and costs little, but it
gives real relief even for those dreaded
coughs that foliow severe cold epidemics.
F'rom any druggist, gel 21JJ ounces of

Pinex, pour It Into a pint hottle and fill the
hot tie witb plain granulated sugar syrup or

str-ained honey. Thus you make a full pInt
of better remedy than you could buy ready
made for three times the cost. It never

spofls und tastes so good that even children
JlI<e It.
Not only does this simple mixture soothe

and heal the Inflamed throat membranes
with surprising ease, but also it is absorbed
Into the blood, and acts directly upon the
bronchial tubes, thus aiding the whole sys
tem in throwing off the cough. It Joosens
the germ-laden phlegm and ellses chest
soreness in a way that is really astonishing.
Pinex is a highly concentrated compound

of genulne Norway Pine, contalntng the
actlvc agent of creosote, in a refined, palat
able form. Nothing known in medicine Js

,
more helpful in cases of distressing coughs,
chest colds, and bronchial troubles.
Do not accept a substitute for Pinex. It Is

guaranteed to give prompt relief or money
refunded.

.00 You Know That-
Yct6 ca� find almost anything
you need in the Cla·ssifled Sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle. Hone,;,
Dogs. Hogs, LU91be,r., lIachine17,
Farms.

Reed &1ie CIaMlfied AdveriUemllate.

Earned $3.50 a H�n
I starte.d 'last November wIth a

'flock af 193 hens and pullets, ·abo�t
two-thirds of them pUllets. for win-

II k
.

-'. Wood I n1aobl. a... 15 to
ter eggs. keepi:p.g only my best old

• .lIoa.�1 flO co� ••d,y: Dooo "'... hens for ·breeders .. I have the Tancred Eventually" we' imagine. television
lbaa 10 _. Ottawa _0'� b or bo.. .

\.. . .

...... J'��M,-aiir�m:.:,..; U';..4i11r .:!:':.f� strain of White Leshorns. I raised Wlll make it pOSSible for spect.ators in

mAmFi.co::i�r����_ll!!!. mYo���I{eJ:!.ls'i�av�g b��ght.th�bab�.;o�04�t� S;::i� t�.�ctua�y �:e;?e
. . .•cl;lL ..... , '�,Ii. j;P..1I .,P- .•t:!>PA •. " •• ,,\ ' .•.•:1'.... ,,1.), ....." .�••ng�· ,,3\ �y,,�. ).�' ••:fi.;•."'.L'.I:l: t�s

.

. �

...._." rl •• ' _.

Kansas Earme« f�r January,�,\ 1930
, I .'

dt!se��i!t�!,��;__

State Poultry Breeders Convention and Show
Next Week to Be Best Ever Held.

•
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'l'1de 18 'the-�new l"rotectlve Service sign KansaS Farmer subscribers can obtain by,
sending 10 cents to the Kansas Farmer l"toteCtlve Service, Topeka, Kan.

\

. : >.- :·f'"··Thieves 'do not like tobave a cash reward offered for their
.

��: � 'e'alltu�eand'convictionuf'hatiswhy they steal mostly from
>:;".�\"': ,fa'riDs where --the Kansas-- Farmer Protective Service sign,•

... __ .'. I

pictured above, is not posted .
,_ '. .

.

-

,Get'·Your.Sign.
In.�928 about three' tiDies as many fa_rm thefts were reported

-_

: to the'Protective Service as were reported in 1929. In the lace
Jof this decreased .number of thefts from farms where there I

is posted a �otective Service slgn, the number of, theft con
-

'

victions has increased to the present record of 195 cal!.tures
and co'�victions in 130 reward cases for which $6,350 in I'e-

�
_ -

wards has been paid by the
_

Protective, Service. The wing
poultry' marker !made available by this: department to Its

members has decreased. the amount of poultry stealing by 25%.

_

, \-

-l;ou can obtain, one .. of' the new Protective Service signs by
sendlng 10 cents and the address label from this issue of
Kansas Fanner to

27
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8e 11 tltru our Farmers' l\larket and tum
�'our surplus Into profits

TABLE OF RATES
One

Words time
10 51.00
11. 1.10
12. 1.20
13. 1.30
14. 1.40
10.. 1.50
16. 1.60
17.. 1.70
18. 1.80
19. 1.90
20. . . 2.00
21. 2.10
22. . 2.20
23. 2.30
24. . 2.40
25. 2.50

Four
times
$3.20
3.52
3.84
4.16
4.48
4.80
5.12
5.44
1i.76
6.08
6:40
6.72
7.04
7.36
7.68
8.00

One
Words time
26 $2.60
27 2.70
28 2.80
29 2.00
ao 3.00
31 3.10
32. 3.20
33 3.30
34 3.40
35 3.50
36 3.60
37 3.70
38 3.80
39 3.90
40 4.00
41 4.10

R-\TES FOR DISPI"AYED ADVERTISEIIIENTS
ON THIS PAGE

Displayed ads may be used on this 'pag9
under the poultry. baby chick. pet stock, and
farm land classifications. The minimum space
sold is 5 lines. maximum space sold, 2 columns
by 150 lines. Sec rates beiow.
Inches Rute Inches
%. . $ 4.90 3 .

1 ... 9.80 3%.
1% 14.ro 4 ..

2
.. 19.60 4% ..

2'�. 24.50 5

POULTRY
Poultry Advertisers: Be--sure to slate 011 your

order Ihe headill, under which you wallt your 1Id
uertisement rUII. We canno! be respollsible /or cor
rect classi/icatioll 0/ ads contaillin, more thall Olle

prodficl,unless the' classi/icatioll is slaled 011 order.

BABY (JWCKS �

BABY CHICKS. LOWEST PRICES IN YEARS.

H�tiihCer��'N�:!��g'lJo.readY to mall. Nevada

QUALITY BABY CHICKS. THEY LIVE ANlJ

(��fJ�ith�r�t'i>r���) .p�'i,��·re::e�I�:�� HatChery

SEX GUARANTEED. PULLETS OR COCK-
erels. Pure bred quality Chicks. Bloodtested.

Livability Guaranteed. TlndeU's Hatchery,
Burlingame, Kan.
ORDER EARLY. BLOODTESTED A. P. A.
Certified Chicks. -95 pel' cent puliets gtlaran

teed. Mid-Western Poultry Farms and Hatch-
ery, Burlingame, Kan. ,

MATHIS CERTIFIED CHICKS-GUARAN
teed to llve. Heavy layers. Leading breeds,

$7.95 hundred up. Catalog free. Mathrs Farms,
Box 108. Parsons. Kansas.
QUALITY CHICKS, ALL LEADING BREElJlI.·
Hatches Monday and Thursday each week.

Live delivery guaranteed. Circular free. Gam
ble's Hatchery. Altoona, Kan.

PAY ONLY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE
refund full price paid for all normal losses

first three weeks. Missouri Accredited. 9c up.
Free catalog. Schllchtman Hatchery, Appleton
City, MissourI.

GUARANTEED TO LIVE CHICKS.' BiG-
boned. husky stock bred from our National

Laying Contest Winners. 200-S14 egg pedigrees.
Guarantee protects you against loss first 14
days. 12 varieties. sc up. Free catalog.' Hooth
Farms. Box 515, Clinton, Mo.

I

HERE'S A BARGAIN-BIG, STRONG. LiV-
able. electric-hatched chicks. Per 100; White

or Brown Leghorns and Heavy Mixed, $10;
Reds. White or. Barred Rocks. $11; Buff Or
pingtons $12. Assorted- all Kinds, $9. Rush\:;our order. 100% alive, prepaid. Catalog free.,'�teele's Hatchery. Box 108. Wellsville. Mo.
HElM'S HUSKY CHIX. WHITE AND
Barred Rocks, RedS! BUff"Orpingtons, Wllite

Wyandottes, White M norcas, $12. White and

��g�o�e��o��rBe ��t.iIis �I��r��ery$��den��
a�ftv����ksiref,;.��a�a��ger�ar'��"ir. 1.�i�soUri�
PE'ER SUPERB CHICKS. WHITE, BUFF
IsI"ind te,::o�itenr,��s�!��? :J':1!'i:iIt��d�
tons and White Mlnorcas $12.00-100. White
Wbandottes. SlIverlaced' Wyandottest.. $12.I)U-

��o:ot!l��asHe��wnas�iig �4��§_50"o�hO�::
p8.id. Guaranteed delivery. -'l>eerless Hatchery,Wichlta. Kan.
FIRST. START RIGHT - S TAN D'A It lJ
weight baby chicks hatched from 'l6-3U

ounce eggllJllld b� 4 to 5 �ound blood-tested,

�����. ft�Ci"o�I,tet77 .58c�00�f$150 1:.oro: l>1'if�'ifs�
tomers hav.e already- booked 22,000 for 1930.
Order . from this ,&d. Oatalog. The stewart
Ranch,

. Goodlanli, Kan.·
<. /

Kansas Farmet: lor January 4, 1930,..

Buy thru our Farmers' Ma.rket and' 'save
money on your I farm products purchases

/ , .

Four
times
$ 8.32
8.64
8.96
9.28
9.60
9.92
10.24
10.56
10.88
11.20
11.52
11.84
12.16
12.48
12.80
13.12

DU(JKS ANn GEESE

LARGE EMBDEN GEESE FROM" PRIZE
winners. Violet Price. Baldwin. Kan.

PRIZE WINNERS WHT.E PEKIN DRAKES,
$2.50: hens $2.00. Bessie Richards, Beverly,Kan.

For Advertisers of poultry, Baby Chicks, Pet Stock
.

ana Land-A New
-

Oppot-tunity
JERSi):Y BLA(JK GIANTS

JERSEY BLACK GIANT COCKERELS, $2.50,$S.OO. Helen Pearce, Menlo, Kiln./'

Starting with this issue of Kansas Fanner yoU can place display advertising'
copy In the two center columns of the regular classified section. The rate Is
_iDe per agate line ($9.80 per column Inch). No discount for repeated Insertion.
Minimum,space sold. 5 lines. Maximum, two columns by 150 lines .. These
four classifications carry the privilege of using cuts, display type and choice
of borders In the part of the paper that "pulls" best for them. Use the order

blank printed In this sectlon.
'

LEGIIORNS-BROWN

KOCH'a..SINGLE COMB DARK BROWN LEG- -

horn cockerels, hatched from ·Kansas state
Show blue ribbon winners! $2.00, $3.00 ann
$5.00, fuily matured. SatisfaCtion �r money

/'returned. G. F. Koch, M. R." A.. IElllnwood, /.Kan.

Make Use of This New Style Advertising LEGIIORNS-WHITE

WHITE 'LEGHGORN COCKERELII, $1.7J>.
Shipped on Q.pproval. C. A. Gabelmon, Na-

toma, Kan. .

CHICKS, EGGS STOCK FROM PURE BAR
ron strain, 20b, egg flock average tndtvtduat

record, 291. Andrea Poultry Farm, Holyrood,Kan.

vVetU PRICES-BABYCHICK
Hatched from Carefully G",ded; FuUy T.. ted, Health,. Pure •

��ryF1;:. :::��r�':;�\'h: :;::��e2:O:��Ti:!=:
llon. You cannot buy better Block at lhest prkfS anywhere.
8. C: an4 R. C. Rhode ...."4 Redt. Buff

;:;�O�.J�::D:"OIl� \��leR.:Lan1:�!�� S.
White-. each •.....••••.•• '

•.•...•.•••••.• 15c
Whit. Milloru.. each Uc
While wlhoml (ntr. larl"!. he.. ,. la,. ,

t�}�f��hU�,��r.ch�.�:.l3e 12e lle lOe

HIGHEST PEDIGREED LEGHORNS DIRI!lC'i'
from Tancred !.<'arm. Excellent type. size,

:.a{Ji� dff:iolr�����s ei:!���� ��i:3er;���:
poria, Kan. "
lMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST
pedigreed blood lines -·S, C. W. Leghorns.

Trapnested record 30S eg�s. Choice cockerels,
!f.!\�er�?i�:it. George Pat erson's Egg Farnt'
WHI-TE LEGHORN CHICKS AND EGGS

.

Big dlscount If ordered now. Sired by pedt.

�reed males. r.ecords to 320 eg,s. Winners at

s�lpei5 d.o��sM': c�fllogbr��ecl�f p��e YDeJ\\'::'-
·tln ?ree. Thousands of pullets, hens, cockerels
at. low prices. George B. Ferris, 9411 Union
Ave.. Grand Rapids, Mich.

'00
He
15�

no,. 10010
500 1.0"
13c 12C'
He 13<

LANGSIIANS

WHITE LANGSHAN COCKERELS CULI.ED
and blood tested, $2.50, $3.50. Jas. Dimitt,

Johnson, Kan. .
.

, !Bmll"tne11:1t's Cell"1tDfne�
Pure Bred Clhliclks

IInNORCA8-WlUTE·

SINGLE GOMB WHITE MINORCA COCK
erels, A. P. A. Inspected $2.50. Eggs In

season. Mrs_,.. W: L. Good, Rt. 2, BelOit, Kan.Ten leading varieties from A. P. A. Certified
flocks. Every breeding fowl certified purebred
by a licensed American poultr� Associatlon

���/i'iiy �[ri'.\'k. r'M'ri�, :.Wed r:n�ed'cul�lJon�y'
�OUltry_ experts for heavy Winter egg produe-
10�;'t just a hatchery but Ii real oultry breed
Ing farm. Largest In the West. Sixteenth sue-

�:�s�':1l'l�::ds�i."�Yfy ��s�e:..��:&�r�cA���. h\j��
Will get unusual quality. Bank references. 'l'wo
weeki! free feed and Bartlett Farms successful

�'m��Ji!,ti:!'e �i�gseac���d"er. tgne���'itre:'t��
�:¥("fl!xe ct?s'i�ri:'.;rs Fnu��a�m:8. *�o�:�ngre��
you, too. Write for free descriptive literature.

BARTLETT POULTRY FARMS
ROUTE 5. BOX B. WICHITA, KAN.

H. & S. Accredited Hatchery
Llvlble quality chicks trom all standard breeds. Discount

Wea!�:u:!�eO;�'::'8in�e;y'u�n8e:: ::�yOU:rle��CCS �t once.

H. "S. IlAlrltpJ8�!lbll���Elt�f' KANSAS.
LAND

·,ORPINGTONS:-BUFF

PURE BRED BUFF ORPINGTON cOCk�:
Rt�IS{;. $2.25. Ralph Dixon. Hutchinson, Kan.,.

FINE STANDARD BUFF ORPING'rON COCK-
erels. Gold Angora kittens. Unique Poultry

Fann. Little River. Kan. •

ORPIJ.'WTONS-WIIITE
WHITE ORPINGTON COCKERELS, '$2.50.
Ferris Fruit Farm, Osage City, Kan.

P�YMOUTH RO(JKS-BABRED

BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK COCKERELII,
Beuoy strain, $3.00. Archie Kolterman,

Onaga, Kan. <
; ./

MUELLEWS BARRED ROCK COCKERELS.
fine, large fellows. Satisfaction fuaranteed.fl�g? �nd uP· ,Wm. C. Mueller, Rt. ,Hanov.;,

To Settle an Estate
186 acres bottom land'
Ai'"auction on the fum, tw� miles .soutn of
Solomon. known as the Geo. Benfor place.Sale starts at 12 :30 P. �

Solomon, Kan., Wed., Jan. 15'
Terms: 10 per cent of sale, price- <lay Of
sale, one third when deed Is made. one third

�':..yo,:::nl:a[o %�es��\r�ejnb�wl:t.i:'t��g� �tC�
per cent.
Racbel Witwer and Sarab IIlurphey Heirs

. of Geo. Benfor. deceased.
For particulars see or pjlone L. L. Riordan
or J. H. Moorman at the Solomon National
tmnk.

PLYIIIOUTH ROCKS-WHITE
��-----------��.--�������
WHITE ROCK COCKERELS. PRIZE WIN.-

. ning stock, -pen mattngs, Wlll Winter, Mor- -'.

-Iand, Kan.
.

�i��g: r.�.?k� ��CI*�R��St.r�e. °sr..e'�U��:;
records to 264: Egg weight 2S-28 oz. per
dozen. $5 ,_each. Mrs. Fred Dubach, Jr., Wa
thena, Kan.
WHITE ROCKS-SOME ••FINE COCKERELS
for quick orders at $5, $7.50 and $10 each ...

Our yer_y best breeding. Big fellows well
grown. Jo-Mar Farm, J. W. SouthlJlayd, Mgr.-
Poultry, SaUna, K�n.. .

�ODE mLAND �ES

!BHG Hilll.J§IKV CH1IHC)K§
Guaranteed to Uve; only 8c up. Shipped C. O. D.
lIuperior Certified. Arrival on time guaranteed.Get our Big Free Catal()gue. Superior_Hatch
ery, Box,S-8, Wlnds,!r, Missouri.

, "
-

J. H. Moorman. Auctioneer
Lunch on the 1I'I'0unda.

CORNISH

DARK CORNISH COCKERELS. $2.00 _ANlJ
53.00 each. Sadie Mella, Bu�kUn. Kan.

./'

RHODE' ISLANl). REDSBABY c;lHICKS
PURE BRED ROSE COMB RED COCKER- ,

els • .$2.00. C. H. Johnson, Rt. 2, 'Lyons, Kan.
UARGE. EXTRA FINE ROSE COMB COCK
erels. Tompkins strain. Arvid Rundquist, -,

Assaria', 'Ran. I

ROSE COMB COCKERELS, ACCREDI'l'l!llJ
grade A. Larg'!t dark, gIOSSS' Satisfact)On

fI���t?�:��.. It:n .

.,5. Nelson mlth,
_

Rt•. 5,

PURE R. C. REDS AGCREDITED COCKER

Ac'i!:.o�,arf�IC��I1�an�IOCk, $2.00 each. E!lva
TOMPKINS STRAIN S. C. RED �OCKERELS
from state accredited flock. Dark even red

��r&�' �t3·�%.oeJ':ctiYO��m:ito��V r��g�elrrfe�r;"
satisfactory. Hatching eggs, $6 ..00 hundred. �

John Little. Goneordla, I{an. I' . , ,-.

STATE ACCREDITED CHICKS. BUFF OR-
plngtons. Whlte_ Wyandottes. White, Barred

��la��fIte::i��os���mgr .Jhl��e Isy�::ab�re��
Sliver Laced Wyandottes. White Langshans.
$13.50 �er 100; $65,00-500 .. Leghorns Holly-

¥���tau�liIS:nar.,rhe�:�1 vJ;�gft':.dskat�·00-100.
GET FREE BROODER, PAY ONLY FOR
'chicks-Mlller's amazing offer. High �rade,SOO 500, 1000 chick oil brooder absolutel free

w your order for 300, 500 or 1000 c Icks.
ut any Increase in cost. Health Certllle<l

from State Accredited FJocks"-all
ard breeds. Immediate 100% live <lellvery

prepaid, no waiting. 28th year In business. Get
free brooder, save money--chlckll. at lowest
prices. Write at once for catalog.,Miller Haten
erles. Box 525, Lancaster, Missouri.

BABY CHICKS-FROM FREE 'R A N G E
flocks. Every flock personally Ins8,ected and

��e��:eJ'��:?sB.s��nft.a¥� It��� lnr���
M�ll��8�dor�I}� e��frrn� d���o�'ltt �'i:'r l�ti
ft���� r��es 1::at��!¥lrif2ad1d���\�hk.!;k��:
BUY STEINHOFF'S BLOODTESTED CHICKS.-

Every chrck hatched from a tested hen. We
Will begin shipping Dec. 15. Discount on early
orders. Prices reasonable: Circular free. Stein
hoff. Hatchery, Osage City, Kan.
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WELL MARKED NAo'lRAGANSETT TUR-
keys, hens $6.00,'- �8.00. Eugenia Say-

ler, St.- John, H,
MAMMOTH BK,- ••ZE TtiRKEYS. PURE

Dt��hdr�a¥t�. ��r't:lrraJJ�ri'i..n�<>ms, $9.00. Chas.

G'OLDBANK BRONZE TOMS $10.00. HENS

to�·Ot �rlWe��'¥j�dg!18f�,h�:� iJ� 3.0 lb.

BRONZE TURKEYS F:NE LARGE HEALTHY
birds. Took all firsts at Kansas State Fair.

Write your,wants. J. Deschner, Hesston, Kan.
BRONZE (GOLDBANK) TOMS $10, HENS $7.
Grandparents cost'Tom $50. Hen' $35. Buff LUMBER-CAR LOTS, WHOLESALE PRICES,Ol'plngton cqjlkl'rels $1.50. T. N. Garner, Po"Ytls, direct mill to consumer. promfl shipment,

BRONZE _ TOMS. 17 YEARS IMP·ROVING. pn"gne�tr�r,:d�. 'b"o�, 'iff�ap�"nad,e�·an. cKee-FJemBronze. Satisfaction ._1!uaranteed. Inquiries
appreciated> Prepaid. Walter Johnson, Smith'
Center, Kan.

.

'Kan�as Fa�rne1' for J.flirl,,1tary 4, '1930.

/

,TURKEYS

MOuNTAIN RAISED BRONZE HENS, $6.00.
Mrp. {A. O. Livesay, Norwoorl, Colorado.

PURE BRED NARRAGANSET'l' TOMS ,7.00,
hens $5,00. May hatched. E. H. Hartman,

vauev Center, Kan.

''SIDLEMAN'S BIGGER BETTER BRONZE:
Ten birds entered, nine placed, third dis

play,. 1920 Internattonal Turk�y _Show, Chl
cago, Write your needs. Glen Bldleman, Kin-
sley, Kan. -

WYANDOTTES-COLUJlIBIAN
COT,UMBIAN WYANDOTTE COCKEREIJ.S,
$2.00. O. J: Baker, osawat0ll!le, Kan.

Nrc:r� \VHITE WYANDOTTE' COCKERELS.
$2.50. Besslc Richards, Bev�rly, Kan.

ACCREDITED COCKERELS, BLOODTl!:S'1'l!lD.
Martin strain. $3 each. Joseph Dortland,

Gorham, Kan. .

WHITE WYANDOTTE COCKERELS FROM
American Poultry Asaoctatton certified, bloodtested "grade A flock $3 and $5. Mrs. H. C.

Johnson, Garrison; Kan.

POUJ,TRY • PRODUCTS "WANTED
\

GUINEAS, TURKEYS .D U� K S GEESE
wanted. Coops loanea tree. Tho Copes, To

peka.

POm,TRY SUPPLIES

NI�W BIG MONEy' BUSINESS REQUIRING
only small Investincnt-se11lng broIlers and

started chicks by thousands. Year round profits.
Brood baby chicks and '10-week broilers side by
�I.:l;:ilrt� in �::;':..sz��g ro'W:ll_�robUI�ig5�ct?.;'�
���\,�Ct·leJ.:\� I���':.it�.ar��r.?�gtg�wJ. "J'��
Co., 617 Davis-Farley Bldg., Cleveland; Ohio.

INCUBATORS

FOR SALE-800"EGG BUFFALO ELEC'1'RIC
Incubator, prllctlcally new. Mrs. Ai M. Kld

doo, Burrton, Kan.
WILl:. SACRU'ICE NO. 45 QUEEN INCUBA
tor for quick sale. Turning trays. HughesHatchery, Westmoreland" Kan.

, 'MISCELLANEOUS
DOGS

SABLF,I AND WHITE COLLIES FOR SALE.
U. A. Gore, Seward, Kan.

ENGLISH SHEPHERDS, COLLIES, POLICE,Fox Terriers. Ed Barnes, Fairfield, Neb.

P�·����:rt:';i{;!Efi.50��nYalesE�l.�A�1fox g�
Plntns, Kan.
PEDIGREED WHITE COLLIES. ALiiO PO

.
lice. �Jxpress paid. Western Kennels, Phoe

nix, Arizona.
GERMAN POLICE PUPPIES' ELIGIBLE '1'0
register, �8 for females,. $10 and $15 for

males, Fred Curtis, St. Jorm, Kan.

COON HOUNDS, C<PlBINATION J,'UR HUN'i'-
ers

.

li"'oxbounds, Beagle rabbit hounds. Cow
hide ieather dog collars, name engraved, $1.00.Texas steer blow horns, $2.00. "Running fits
cure guaranteed, $1.00. Catalogue. Riverview
K�nne18� RamSAY, III.

PIGEONS

i(ioOoco�Elliott, 7500 Independence, --Kansas City, Mo.

RA�BITS.
-

___W�__w_�w_�w_�w_�w�
FIRST QuALITY CHINCHILLAS. MRS. A.
MIllYllrd, Lakin" Kan.

FOR SALE - REGIS'1'ERED CHINCHILLA
bucks and pedigreed does. Robt. Murdock,

hyndon, Kan.
MAKE 'BIG PROFITS WITH CHINC;HILLARabbits. Real monev makers. Write for
facts. 888 �onrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.

CANARIES

CANARY B I R D S, GUARANTEED GOOD
, .slngers., Mollie Shreck, Colony, Kan.

SEEDS', PLANlI'S AND NURSERY S'l·OUH.

CERTIFiED SF�gD, CORN AND OATS. LAP-
tad Stock Farm, Lawrence, Kan.

.

AWt�t'�u. ��'�J}'.'clo;��E$5.lfo�������d:l:
grass, Augusta, Kan., '

ALFALFA AND SWEET CLOVER, - Rhl
cleaned, not irrigllted. Wr.lte for samples and

prices•.T. Jacobson, Formoso, 'Kan,

\JlIA(JHlNER'I1�FOR SALE OR TRADE' EDUCATIO�A!-
��, I�� KA

__N_S_A_S ��__WANTED ELIGIBLE MEN-WOMEN, 18-55 BEST PRICES on new wheat land. E. E. Ner-qualify at once for permanent Government I son, Gllrden City, Kan.Po.ltlons, $.105-$250 month
.. Gov't experience , FARMS AT BARGAIN PRICES for casn. Writefl���c���V.an�:I�e�3"i3"t��r'l/oW�fen oe:���t UM. Curtis Agency, Osage City, K�l_. _Institute, 365, St. Louis,. Mo. WHEAT, corn, potato land: Shallow water. Imp.& unlmp. $20 up, Crabtree Realty, Scott City. Ks.

5,000 ACRES Wichita County wheat and corn

Lel�nd �;_�;.�O to $30.00 per Ilcre. Bess Holmes,
160 ACRES CLOSE TOWN; CONSIDER
smaller farm as first payment. Ana Haw-

thorne, lola, Ken.

NOTICE-FOR TRAC'1'OR", AND REPAIRS,Farmalls, Separators steam engines, gas

englnesil saw mills, boliers. tank� well drills,
fl�;sMact'(:,�:: &�� �':..��w'Y�I,ISkan�lte for list.

KODAK FlNISIDNG
�

PRICES SMASHED-SIX GLOSSY PRINTS,18 cents. Young's StudiO, Sedallll, Mo.FENCE POSTS

CATALPA FENCE POSTS, CAR LOTS,tracks Cane_y, Kansas. For .&trIces and sizes
write F.or�st J. Erhart, Independence, Kan.

RUG WEAVING

LU�IBER

STANTON and Baca county wheat and corn
BEAUTIFUL RUGS CREATED FROM OLD

lands �15.00 to $25.00 pel' acre. Peterson
carpets. Free circular. Kansas City Rug I

Land & nv. Co., Johnson, Kan.
Co., 1518 Virginia, Kansas City, Missouri. FOR SALE-640 A. CREEK BOTTOM. WELL

Improved. Timber, water. $42.50 per acre,

WA'l'ER S):·STt.:lUS
J. K. Clarke, Owner, Densmore. Ka,"..

GREELEY ,County' wheat Iand<tn big yield,DEEP OR SHALLOW WELL AUTOMATIC
J. S��lo¥rlgl��t tfIlJJ5cJ).�r T�f;�ne:al'?-;'n�erms,MaP:;'::,P·3·00N'l;00Jrti'�e�� ��g�e, �a�f:�a�!iy;R, 'M!f;:- CHOICE WHEAT AND CORN LA:':D r'OI�

op����hn�r: gi'PYO��llpg��e r�h8,lal(.J. C� J�I?e"i�svracuee. Kan.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

FOR SALE-WELL IMPROVED 400 ACRES
combination Central Kanaas farm. 220 A.

cultivated, half bottom. Will take as part paymen t 160 acre Eastern Kansas imt>roved farm.
See us for farm bargatns. Twin Valley RealtyCo" Salina, Kan.

�IALE HELP \vANTEDGARAGE AND BUSINESS FOR SALE. LO-cated In Color-ado town -of 3,500 on pavedhighway near Denver. Weh equipped shop andgood stock. Two people can run business

g���IYreNle"g�es&I:�����I\v�I�e���ril�:8. °W'rI��Kansas Farmer, Box 550, Topeka, Kan.

FRANK MADIGAN,
,

HOGS

�ITHER SEX. SPECtL
price. Peterson & Sons, Osage City, Kan.

�USCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE-UO acre rarm. Located between
Morehead and Cherryvale. One mile from

�.\'�golsu�ffce�o��adNaI:!'r'?�ov:��nt����d ";.fi��:Terms, $10�0 will handle. L. E. Richardson,
owner, Morehead, Kansas.

HONEY_
���------�------

EXTRACTED HONEY 60 LBS. ,5.50:$10.00. T. C. Velrs, Olathe, Colo.

�WANTED OLD OR SUGARED SORGKUM
120- 16��r J:;:��f, p����ses. What have you'l Hox

BE READY MOTHER AND BABY SANITARY
dreaatngs, A complete outfit to dress both

����.erS:.:'! J':eb'iioh��iSle��f��If..wD�ns���:c"k
Co., 913 _Kan. Ave." Topelta, Kan.

KANSAS, the bread basket at the world, Is
the world's leading producer of hard Winter

wheat. Kansl\s ranks high In corn, It leads all
states In production of ·alfaifa. Dalrylnl\. poultry ralslng and livestock farming orrer at
tractive opportunities because of cheap and
abundant production of feeds and rorage, 'and
":::1:J. �rdfe'!'Jldan'dln�:��. Wi'��h ul:e\�lr6e�lo�lg�1Survey classifies many thousands Of acres of
Southwestern Kansas lands as first grade.These lands are avallable at reasonable prlcea
::;: i�J'er�e��si.. ����r��::;, f&�n���i fb�o���:tlon Agent, Santa Fe Rallway, 990 RailwayExchange, Chicago, III.

EXTRACTED HONEY, 60 LB. CAN $5:50::.lcans, $10.00: saD\Ple, 15c. C. Mllrtlnelt,Delta, Colo. � e ,

"

HONEY--60 LBS. _EXTRAC1:ED $6.50, two$12.50. 60 Ibs, comb $7.85, two, $11).00. Col_lIns Aplartea, Emporia, Kan.

LIVESTOCKBEST QUALITY EXTRACTED HONEY ONE
60-pound can, $6.50: two, $12.50, NelsonOverbaugh, Frankfort, Kan.

�
CATTLE

FOR THE TABLE

F'bR":"AIc�b��?�I��a��r��r.�R CALVES.

FOR SALE - FOURTEEN MONTHS' OLD

K::;�g. Guerns_ey bull. J. S. Slater, Elbing,
BUY GUERNSEY DAIRY CALVES FROM THE
leading dairy state. Write Harold TerWilli

ger, Wauwatosa, Wis.

BARRELS OF FRESH BLENDED SORGHUM,$1.25 per gallon. Six half gallon palls, �3.0U.Six gallon palls, �5.50. Barrel!!. bUC per gallon.
����a8������OI�\��y J!a��ranteed. lola scr-

ARKANSASTOBA(JCO
FOR GUERNSEY 0 R HOLS'rEIN DAIRY

woc:Jvg'af��mF�::'�: ',����ne:!\���s'wr.;�te Edge-

TEN CHOICE HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES,
pr�b�:r. �����£' F���dGr��ri',k�vf��VII��P�I��
WRITE 'THE VERNON COUNTY GUERNSEY
Breeder's Association, Viroqua, WIsconSin,

���:. ��rd:g�� ��g�ltt��d:e��dJ��e�:�k,G�:��:
GUERNSEY HEIFER CALVES - CHOICE,
wlwr ��de�ild����tl6�!� ���rk��Od��UO�ro:.:'dtype, rUberculln tested. Eight weeks old $25.00;10 for $240.00. Five weeks old $22.00: 10 for
$200. Shipped collect, by express at little cost.
Unrelated bulls same age and price. Satlsfac-

Mr.n p��r.a'llr�g: Wj1dwoOd Farms, 1002 James,

TOBACCO POSTPAID. GUARANTEED BEST
mellm,!> julcy red leaf chewing. 5 Ibs., $1.50:10, $2.7D: best smoktng, 20c lb. Mark Hamlin, Sharon, Tenn.

'NATURAL LEAF TOBACCO, GUARANTEl!:D.
«rewlng, 5 pounds $1.00, 12 $2.00. Smoking,

��rdi;,?O'z.&rr"a::eklay when rec�lved. Doran
STANISLAUS COUNTY, California - 'Where

'r����erla!�e p��:�erl��.; ��R: ���:'i�go�fe�:D e pt. D, d'tanlslaus County DevelopmentBoard (County Chamber Commerce) Modesto,Calif.

LEAF TOBACCO, GUARA"'�i)1D H EST
quality, Chewlni' 5 pounds $1. : 10, $2.50.

�r:.'I���n'f<la�:�'B�rd;JElt ���. ay postmlln.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
CANADA

PATENTS BOOKLE'1' AND ADVICE FREEr
-Watson E. Coleman,_ Patent 'Lawyer, 724 UthSt., Washington, D. I.J.

PATENTS�TIME COUNTS IN APPLYINGfor patents: send sketch or model for In
structions, or write for free book, IIHow to
Obtain a Patent" and tlRecord of Invention"
form; no charge for information on now to
proceed. Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered t'atent
����n�IIJP�:,_�"a':.�fKg�o��ln�� �. Commercial

CHOICE CHESTER WHITE SPRING BOARS.
Henry Murr, Tonganoxie, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND BRED SOWS, Wl!:AN
ling pigs. Chllrley Sawyer, Fowler, Kan.

AUCTIONEERS O. I. C.,AND CHESTER WHITE PEDIGREED
lar.,t,gsn!�t,J'�� ���bu��. k�I�;IO��ltfll.for clrcu-

SnEEP AND GO�TS
FOR SALE.:...... REGISTERED SHROPSH,I.Kl!lbred ewes. W. T. Hammond, Portis, Kan.AGENT�SAI,ESlllEN WANTED F��lr:At��Y��N$. ��g.If���Egu���P!n:Kan. '

LAND
KANSAS

LAND BARGAINS
Sharon Sprll}gs, Kan.

FARMER"S CLASSIFIED AD USE THIS FORM-'
IT SAVES DELAY.

-

Mail This to

Your count of words
_

_ or

�ize of display ad __ o'
• '.

No. times to l'lln : . . _

Am,Olll1t enclosed $ ._. ._

Place under heading of

rm This, Please!
\

Rate: UNDISPLAYED CLASSIFIED, 10 cents a word on single insertion; 8
cents a word each week if ordered for four or mdre times consecutively.Count initials and jabbrev iatfons as words. Minimum charge is $1.00.DISPLAY CLASSIFIED, (Poultry, Baby Chicks, Pet Stock .cr- Land
advertising. 'l:llustrations and display type permitted. )-70 cents an
agate line: $0.80 per column inch ,\�ch insertion. Minimum space, 5
aga tc Iines, .

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------__1__ --_----------
__

-' '-

, , t

(Your Name) Route

__�(�T_o_w_n�) (�S_t_a_te_)� �
_NOTE: Count your Dame and address as part of advertisement.
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3380 - A. EASTERN COLO. 80r. level, for
S6 lH!r A,. Terms. A. J. Mann, ,Nat. Bank

Bldg., Dodge City, Kan. ,,'

-

NEW WHEAT LAND, aleo,com farmll til the
-' famoU8 EadB district. Wm. T. Holland." Cor,

. Eads (Kiowa Co.) Colo.,
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The Shor.thorn Breeders QI Kansas

"

Straight Scotch Shorthorns
The utility type. Son ot RODNElY In serv
Ice. Inspection Invited. Young bulls ror-sate.

C. L. WHITE, ARLINGTON, KAN.

Sbortborns
��

Cedar I:.. _...vn Farm
scotch Shorthorns. Divide Matchless In
service. 100 head in herd. Stock tor sale.

Is�Pii�tl"jiCloA'i'!l�· CLAY CENTER, RAN.

EWING STO(;K FARMS
Home ot Reg. Shorthorns and Percherons
for over 30 years. Stock for sale at all
times.
FUED H, EWING, GREAT BEND, KAN.

Golden Fountain Farm
Otters Shorthorns ot all ages. Quality
and Indlvldua.llty.
HARRY T. FORBES, AUBURN, KAN,

Phone Dover Exchange

SEVEN DANDY ROAN BULLS
and 1 whtte. The best bunch I hue had (or some
time, All sired by GRAND MARSHAL. Re.1 herd
headers umcng them. wnt also sell the hard bull.
keeping hiB netrers.

S, B. Young, Osborne, Kansos

Maple Heights Farm
Utility Scotch Shorthorns. Best ot Individ
ual mer-it, CROWNS HEIR by Marshalls
Crown in service.
J. 1\1. NIELSON, 1\IARYSVILLE, KAN.

PINE HEIG,HTS FARM
Two miles south of town. Home or select
breeding In Shorthorns. Crowns Heir by
Marshalls Crown, heads herd.
J. L. 1\IODEN, WATERVILLE, RAN.

Olson Shorthorns
150 ,head In herd. Best ot Scotch and
scotch Topped breeding. Ten young bulls
and 10 helters tor sale.
Theo. OI80n & Sons, Leonardville, Kon,

See Our Shorthorns
Farm adjoins town. Son or Imp Dramatist In serv
Ice. Females carry the blood of Matchless Dnle,
Oakland Sultan and other good sires. Young bulls
for s.le. OTTO BROS.. RILEY, I{AN,

Knox-Knoll-Shorthorns
One ot the largest herds of all Scotch
Sh.orthorns In Kansas. Bulls and females
always for sale.

S. 1\1. KNOX, HUi\IBOLDT, KAN.

at ��t��mi�t't��-:ic�f�l�ves
by a red son of Prentlce,
W. W. WORKS, HU�[BOLDT, KANSAS

6 Shorthorn Bulls
for sale. Reds, roans and whites. Sired by

���;I��� ���n?h!'::. blocky bull. All Scotch

C. H. Shaffer, Monmouth, (Crawford Co.), Kan.

Maxwalton RodneyHeads our Shorthorns. Heavy beef quality
find special attention given to milk produc
tion. Young bulls and helters tor sale.

THEO. JAGELS, HEPLER, KAN,

Valley View Shorthorns
fierd established 30 years. Clipper Grandee
n service. Young bulls and females for sale.
ADA1\1 H. ANDREW, GIRARD, KAN.

Shorthorn Bulls
For Isale. tops ottered tor breeders. Others

¥t�dn� .f�r���� lot. Oakdale Sultan and

BER�ESON BROS.. Leonardvllle, Kon.

, Prosp eet Park Farm
tIas been the home ot registered Short-

b�!�3In��r·sfovc� f!� la�:;s. Best of tried
J. H. TAn,OR & SONS, CHAP1\IAN, KAN.

RED BULL FOR SALE
U... rlOnths old, good Individual sired byr sses Dale' out or a dam by Imp. Ba.b

�nsHDrSamatlst. Reasonable price.
. . eyb & Sons, Pretty Pralrle. Kon.

Shorthorn Association Expands Activities

BLOOMERS REG. SHORTHORNS POldest herd in t'he Northwest. Best of oDed Sbortborns
Scotch breeding. Roan Avon In service,
Bulls and heifers for sale.

Mdlw. A, Bloomer, Bellaire, (SmIth Co.), Kan, ar a e 16th. by Mardale
Scotch Shorthorns Heads our Polled Shorthorn herd. Choice

young bulls for sale sired by Suhan Com-
Choice young bulls tor sale, out or selected mandcr. lVm, Kelley & Son, Lebanon, KRn,
dams and sired by Royal Elmblem. L R_ C P IICHAS. P. IIANGEN, Wellington, Kan, ove u. O. 0 S

The Kansas Shorthorn Breeders
Asso. is 'composed of breeders of
Shorthorn cattle in Kansas. It has
its annual business meeting each
year at the College, Manhattan, in
connection with the Farm and Home
week program.
Its object is to promote Short

horn interests and to assist its
members in every way possible.

.

Its activities in the past have in
cluded breeding cattle sales, live
stock tours, and picnics. Last year
its activities included an effort to
ward the improvement of exhibits
of the breed in county fairs, and the
sending out of information concern
ing Shorthorns to various interested
and prospective buyers. It also
awarded ribbons to Shorthorn win
ners in local calf clubs and a silver

pitcher for the best
Kansas Shorthorn
calf club steer at
the American Roy-
3.1 and silver plates
to the best calf at
the Kansas Free
Fair and the Kan
sas State Fair.
This year the as

sociation has in
mind to make a

special effort to in
crease the numbers
of S h 0 r tho r n s C. E. AUBEL, Sec.
shown at the fairs Kllnsa. Shorthorn

and in calf clubs,
.'\ ••oclatlon

and to continue the encouragement
of baby beef club work by offer
ing prizes for the best calf in each
club and to award prizes at the
American Royal, Kansas Free Fair
and the Kansas State Fair for the
champion Shorthorn calf club steer
shown there. The Association will
encourage sales, assist wherever
possible, and support Shorthorn In
terests by assisting at the fairs.

Nebraska Sbortborns

Sbortborns
Lambertson Shorthorn Farm

Choice bull calves for sale. Reds and
roans. Best or Scotch and Scotch Topped
breeding.
Lamberhon & La.nce, Fairview, Uan.

HOMER CREEK FARM
�l�gr�ld�l�n�� ��ees�lr'!.,'c:.n�o�':t�li�Ull�cf�;
sale.
Claude Lovett, Neal, (Greenwood Co.,) Ks.

Alfalfa Leaf Shorthorns
Premier and Alfalfa. Leaf ChRmp. In Serv
Ice. Herd pure Scotch, stock for sale.
JOHN }tEGIER" Wlll'l'EWATER, KAN.

Good Scotcb Shorthorns
Best ot blood lines. own Interest. In tho
Browndale bull PREMIER. Young bulls
for sale.
.J, E. REGIER, WHITEWATER, I{j\N.

A.L.Prentice For Sale
Son of Prentice, dam Snl-A-Bar Raglan In
his prime and a great breeder of uniform

cail'�h K.i�P!�iri'itE��lf;�T\�f�;d�'N'�AS
Rose Hill Farm

ntrer young Shorthorn stock, also Rodney. 3 )'CllI·S old.
brother or "Me!hourno Rotiney" .11'. r-hump lnn Rio

An,�:c:w. n���ly���uxQ�ctsos��OO��I��r�\"elr��:·

Lucernia Stock Farm
Home of Reg. Shorthorns tor 42 years, In
spection Invlled. Stock for sale.
Joe Klnll' & Son, PotwIn, (Butler Co) .. Ks.

Cedarlawn Stock Farm
Aahbour-ne Dauntless 151838 son ot Ash
bourne Supreme in service. Mating with
cows of merit, young bulls for sale. Visit
our herd. O. E, R. Schulz, Ellsworth, Uan.

RegisteredShorthorn Cows
In calf to SUPREME DUKE. Good Individ
uals (or sale, priced right.

FRANI{ N. FUNK, 1\IARION, K.LV.

Beef and Milk Shorthorns
Our kfnd are protltable tor milk as well as
beet. Good breeding. Visit us any time.
L. H. ROLLINS &I SON, mLL CITY, KAN.

Meadow Park Farm
Home of Reg. Shorthorns tor 27 years.
Grandson of Browndu.Ie Count In service.

�{o"J/1::;a�:Te.t�c5-. t�o��n�'H����':'f.!�:
Elmdale Stock Farm

Selected Reg. Shorthorns headed by a
great son ot Divide Matchless. The utility
kf n d, Bulls and heifers for sale.
A. lV, Selterhammar & Sons, Jamestown, Ks.

CONARD STOCK FARM
Registered Shorthorns number 150 headed
by Divide Magnet. 20 bulls and 20 fe
males for sale. Just the tops.
Elmer Conard, Tlmkln, (Rush Co.) Kn.n.

Anoka Gold CUU
A great SOn of Maxwalton Raglon and out
ot Imp. Julia's Lady heads our Reg.
Shorthorns. Scotch cows. Young bulls.

U. L. BACH. LARNED. KAN.

ATKINSON SHORTHORNS
75 head in herd. Ashbourne Supreme the
only son of Supremacy In service. All

�I�oij� A�*'i':k"�tnlo�n§O���ISAlt��n'i�I'fu.n.
ASHBOURNE RENOVVN

heads our registered Shorthorn herd. His
sire was Sllvercoat and his dam was byGaln
ford Renown. Glad to show our stock to in
terested parties. Vincent Field, Almenu.,.Ks.

Mulberry Stock Farm
Reg. Shorthorns. 50 Breeding Cows headed
by a Galntord bull ot great merit.. Good 111-

£iA':�'Vs 1\tndR&iJ�'Ui§�' silt']"E��r I��:

Profitable Registered Shorthorns
Grandson of the undefeated Bapton Cor
poral in service. Young bulls and heIfers
for sale. Inspection Invited.
FRAN1{ E. LESLIE, STERUNG, I{AN._

����e�0!!�9��tr�h'?s��t� Ibulls for sale. Nice reds and roans. Expect

-i-':,�:0�tIir�� ..t'Wa���8'" amI Dover, Kan.
'

===================

Scottish Knight
Son of Scottish Gloster heads our herd
cows of Fair Champion and Village Avon
blood. Young bulls for sale.
�11_,:le Clemmons, lVRldo, (Osborne Co.), Ks.

Bred Cows Blid Heifers
Sired by or bred to SUPREME GLOSTER, a enlen
did breeding son of Supremo Senator. Good Individ
uals. Also choice young bull by same sire.
J, II. Kennedy, Perth, (Sumner Co.) Kan,

Good Selection' of Bulls
Good individuals and colors. Calves up to servtce
able agos. Sired by Maxwaltons LamlaBh and Su
preme Gold. Glad to show them.
1\lcILRATH BROS .. KINGI\IAN, KANSAS

BluemontFarms,ManhaHan
If:::t1�e. bCor:!�1�';;'l�!e �:.ronet, . a son of

BLUE1\IONT FAR1\IS, 1\IANHATTAN, BAN.

MIlking Sbortborns
BUTTER BOY CLAY

Deep red. 0 mOB. old. Sired hy Duchess Signet 3d .. dam
a granddaughter or Oteuetdo Dairy King and Cyrus
Clny. Recorded and transferred. First check tor $150
gets him. Leo F. Breeden & Co., Great Bend. Kan.

Retnuh Farms
Milking Shorthorns, Bates and Elngllsh
foundation. Bull calves to serviceable ages
$75 to $150. Heavy production dams.
WARREN IIUNTER. GENE.'nW. l{ANSAS

Wynerest Farm
Milking Shorthorns, good production beef
and milk. Herd bull grandson or Klrklev
Ingatons King.

H. H. COTTON, ST. JOliN, RAN.

WINCHESTER'S DUAL PURPOSE
Shorthorns. Cows have County Cow Test
ing records up to 62 lba. of fat per month.

i'i.Il�. wl���'h�'ltS'T'.bliil,n�T��h\)ft'h, KAN.

Lord Wild Eves
Red and pure Bates heads our herd. mat
ing wIth cows of euua.l bloodltnes and
heavy production. Nothing for sale now.

C. R, DAY, Pretty Prairie, Kansas

sg���go�!��u�os��O?t!!�I?��r�
West. Cows milk heavy. cnrry lots of beer. Bred long
enough this way to insure trunsmttt.lng these Qualities.
THOS. 1\IURPHY & SONS, CORBIN, I{AN,

Teluria Supreme
Elngllsh bred bull heads Our herd. Mating
him with daughters of Otis Chieftain.
Bull calves for sale.
D. J. SHULER, IIUTCHINSON, KAN.

Young BuilsFor Sale:-
Sired by Roan's Chieftain, the best son of
Otis Chieftain and out of Roan Duchess.
12,000 Ibs. milk in 8 months.
J" H. STRICKLER, NICKERSON, KANSAS

���----�

YounoHerdBulls lorSale
out or Iii'arshall Joffre bred dams and
sired by Sultans Laird. Also females ot
all ages.
JOHNSON & AULD, GUIDE ROCI{, NEB.

Plainview Farm
Registered Polled Shorthorns. Headed by
White Leader. Young bulls for sale.
W. G. DAVIS, Haggard, (Gray Co.) Kan.

HANSON'S POLLED SHORTHORNS
Choice breeding and selected type. Good
young bulls. reds and roans for sale. In
spection Invited.
R. II. HANSON, JAI\IESTOWN, KAN.

SHEARD'S POLLED SHORTHORNS
Grassland Victor, herd bull, young bulls by
Master Galahad for sale now.

D. S. SHEARD, ESBON, KANSAS

Red Ranch Polled Shorthorns
Best of breeding and Individuality. Herd
established 12 years. Young bulls for sale.
R. L. Taylor.: & Son, Smith Center, IUln,

WUsons' Polled Shorthorns
Mardale 16th in service. Bred and open
heifers for sale.
T. 1\1. WILSON & SON, Lebanon, I{an.

MILLER'S POLLED SHORTHORNS
75 In herd. Sultan of Anoka blood thru
'rrue Sultan. Meadow Sultan and other

8:;IJ:' w�r��N:r, BJ���k'!: ��I�shll�gi:,�rclo�r' Kan.
Gallant Dale

Grand Champ. Iowa 1926 stili heads our
herd. Real herd bulls for sale. Also tew
females.
IrR 1\1, SwihRrt & Son, Lovewell, KBn.

Pleasant View Farm
Quall,ty Polled Shorthorns. Sliver Springs
Oommander- In service. Choice red and
roan April and May bubl s for sale. Inspec
tion invited. l\lcCrerey Bros., Hlawathn. Ks.

Blrd's Polled Shorthorns
Our herd bull Is a son of Golden Dale and
carr+ea the blood of Lord oonvnte, Choice
young bulls for sale.
lIarry C. Bird, Albert, (Barton Co,) Kan.

A March Yearling Bull
good Individual. Sired by Cumberland Joftre
and out ot a dam by Cumberland Gift.
Good enou&h to head any herd.
LLOYD 1\lATHEB, Smith Center, Kansas

Shorthorns For Sale
Scotch topped und good Individuals. The blood of
Dales Heir and Oainford Conqueror and Rosedale.
Ronns and reds. Any part of herd for sale. .

E. B. WIJ"LIA1\IS, ALIIIENA , KKANSAS

BY J, W, Johnson
Capper Fann Pre8s, Tope"", KAn,

FaFebruary 4, 5, 6, and 7 are the dates of the

colr:eanA Home meetings at the Agricultural
day 18 anlhattan, and the first nay, Tues
and' Th

pou try day; Wednesday, dairy day,
breed urliday livestock. The several state
ings d�';.i'°�lations will hold their annual meet
very I t

ng the week and It Is sure to be a

tereste� el�es}l�f.t�'l::k for ihose who are in-

On J
�

.

Ran I anuary 15, J. H. Moorman, Solomon,
farm' k':..:':l1lng at auction the 186 acre bottom
8ale Is ma� o.r the George Bentor farm. The
formation d

e
i
0 close an estate and anl' In

Moorm es red may be had by writing J. H.
The fa� j ructtlonep.rj Solomon, Kan., at once.
and ih

8 wo mi es southwest ot Solomon,
at 12'�Osalpe Will be held on ihe farm starting
_ .

. m., Wednesday, January 15.

a:r�aand Mrs.' Har�rbes Auburn, Kan.,
dI8pers.aa���g ihte big Marks Lodge Shorthorn
16. In ihl

e a Valley Falls Kan.. January
and 60 of 'htsale are 84 registered Shorthorns
abem Wlih Cal

em are cows and heifers, many ot
ves at foot. It is a big clean up

' .. ·�···�··�· •• ,.;..�."' ......:.·.'.·�·.4 .•

sale and It you are Interested write to Mr.
and Mrs. Forbes, Auburn, Kan., for the sale
catalog. They Will be glad to send you a copyat once and It Is ready to mali right now.

The Meyer Dairy Farm Co., Basehor, Kan.,
has recently sold to a representative of Cen
tral America, located at Guatemala, two
young Holstein bulls to be used for breeding
purposes In that country. They were sired by
I1l1nl Trltomla Homestead Ona, a bull that the
Meyer Dairy Co., bought from the University
��alll���St st�ve6:�t��tr:L�,i�ic�h::: h�Yrgb�o���
era to a number of official record cows now

����en�:y��u��r�uITshl�t f���vl�Sea':,Y: aW:���
out of high record dams.

Public Sales of Livestock
Shorthorn Cattle

Ja�nl��...
FH�Ws'F.Yr��:y �a��s, nfa��g:rJ:

Auburn, Kan.

Poland China Hogs
Feb. 8-J. D, Barrott & Sons, Oberlin, Kan.
Sale pavilion, Oberlin.

Feb. 15-J. H. Brown, Selden, Kan. Sale in

�avillon, Oberlin, Kan

Fepava?,;;;:CIOg�rlfi.�rcoran, Oberlin, Kan. Sale

Spotted Poland China· Hoga
Feb. 12-J. A. Sanderson, Oronoque, Kan.

Duroc Hogs
Feb. 5-Vern Albrecht, Smlih Center Kan.
March I-Vavroch Bros., Oberlin, K'an. Sale
pavilion, Oberlin.

E. M. Polster, Enterprls'il. Mink, Civet cat,tw8e���.:'��n�I���r:, ������s��:sRlm, tube,
United States tire, tire pump, two car jacks
and a horse blanket.
A. B. Schmidt, Ulysses. Lister cutter bear-

in'k.Ni_ E.rh7�r�ton, Onaga. Three rolls of 26
Inch fence. Mr. Thornton, personally, otfers
an additional $25 reward,
Joseph Steften, Halstead. Hundred chickens

,,1th tall feathers cut.
Ernest Holz, Belvue. Coon hound, white

spot between front legs. Right front leg jerkS
continuously.
Charles C. Latham, MunCie. White saddle

pony weighing about 900 pounds.
R. C. Simpson, Valley Falls. Between 75

and 100 White Rock hens.
C. W. Frey. Wichita. Overcoat, pair ot

Sh��':.na:dJ��T�lIi�turn. Fifty Rhode Island
Red hens.

Carnation Inka Matador, Congressman Jas.

�i ���..'i��ngr��}1 ��Islli�n c�':},linl�r:e b:��oTn���
�I��e l);'a�lo�o�r:.1�l��el�f b����f��n�ss��at��li
known Holstein judges who meet at Chicago
every year after the show season is over and "Can you give any reason why you����?ri'!nc�ll,:'fih�eSh��lsrl.?'a�u��ve- ��h��oe: should enter here?"
season and select the bull lhat in'lhelr judg- I "Well I owned an automobilement Is the best bull shown during the year

• , •

In America. So Kansas and the fifth district for 20 years and never tried to knock
l'r��s:�� ��nofn �bebtl�fte��t���� ��. m�o���! a locomotive off the track."
farm Is in Washington county, near Linn, and "Enter Brother. Common sense is
!:ru���ged by Mr. Strong's nephew, Frank

a heaven'ly virtue!"

Worthy



1 EASY
eTO HEAT
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14 Years of Square Dealing
are Back of this KOZY Guarantee

H.re'. a .ua......t.. ,.0....... d..
pend on. Notic. c.refull,., .'

; If, for &117 reaaon wbaboe.....
:ro.. don't want to k••p an,.thiDa'
,.0.. bu.}' from ......nd it back and
w. wiD refund eY•..,. c.nt of :roar
mon.,. without __in. a !f.'_tioa.You take no ri..... Ifw...... tP!_
:roo, it com ,.0.. notbln••

I�.
Send for new KOZY
FREE BOOK!
Get your copy. quick! Write TODAY. Brand

new 1930 edition, just off the press. 40 pages.
Nearly 100 illustrations. New KOZV build
ings. New features. New low prices. See the
high grade materials, splendid workmanship.
How KOZV is warmer, tighter; more conven
ient. Built: of best lumber. Longer lasting.
Tells how KOZV saves chicks and Iittle--pigs.
Letters from users tell how they start chicks ear

ly, bring them through blizzards
'without loss, grow them faster.
Saved chicks pay for- the house.
Early cockerels bring bigmoney.
Pullets lay heavily all winter.
-more profits.

Write for
LOW PRICES!

See how ltOZY'. price i. les••
yet aive. you a better bouse.
Better than you can build. yet
coata leas than retaU price of
lumber. Get this year's big ..v
illll. on ltOZY houses. New cat
alog teUs all. Get �ur copy.
quick. Don't wal�end, right
nOW ••• N-O-W_I

G. F. MANUFACTURING CO. •
Dept. FllZ, Ezira. Iowa IPlea;.., send'J;De. rree and poatp8id. copy or� illuotrated

_.> ��.� IIJ!d low prices. .

_

CONVtN lENT,

��.
E.___IW

Poultry Profits are Bigger, Quici(er,"
Easier, Surer-s-with .a.

..KOZ¥!·
�ozy is the world's greatest brooder hOuse

value-bar none I
So warm and tight, you can start chicks in

the dead of w�terl- So sunny and perfectly
ventilated, you raise eve� cbick-e-and.how they
do T-H-R-I-V-EI _ .

So low in price that the young roosters, alone, usUally
pay for the house-giving you big profit_s from pullets
that shell out .the eggs all Fall and Wmter!

.

- -That's why KOZV owners make 8uch big poultry
money!

.

No.w, Raise ALL the Chicks
-Birds Grow Faster

Try the KOZY plan. thl. year. Start chic'" in February or ia
March. regardleal or .ero ,temperatures or bad weather. See how
cold-proor wall. and wind-tight corners keep th� KOZY anQ8 and
warm. Just see I{ow the sunshine streams iii through manr. wiildow,to buildhealth and drivo out vermin.' See how· easy It • to have
plenty orpUre. fresh air. without draft•• No worry. now. about chick.death los_ from· chUIiDg. bunching. drowning. PrOtected from
prowUng animall. Chlcke are ..fe. coinfortable. alert and actlve.
And how they dO.growl .

Folka·who used to losemalt of their chick-. nOW ..y ltOn help.'.th� raiae p'racticaUy every chick-bluer. quicker. .

You, too. can make big money with poultry. the ltOZY way. So
eaey to handle several hundred chick. au .under.the one roof. Eod.
all the hard work of tending a lot or cranky hen mother.. Makea
profitable chlck raioins just fun.

.

'GUARANTEED Better Built
of Setter Materials

We absolutely GUARANTEE: -.
l.-that KOZV_ is built of better. thicker and more

durable lumber than any other brooder house. -

2.-that it ii built of genuine "dear" Western Coast,
4-inch, tongue and grooved FIR flooring, best lumber for
this purpose.

- Every piece of KOZV lumber is extra thick, sound,
clear, no knots. Never shrinks, warps or 'causes cracks.
Makesli-building 80 tight, permanent and good looking
t.hat you will be mighty proud of it. .

�

Costs· Less Than You'd Have
. to Pay for Lumber Alone

Beat ofan. KOZV'. price is amuinalY lowf Lowest priced quality .

brooder house l"'U can buy. A. little- a. $33.25 buys a compl.teltOZY Brooder Houae. all painted-eYen includes the bolta to put i'together. -,)cOzy eaves you a lot of money. We buy our lumber direCf rrom
the mill. in traiJiload loto. at loWest: wholesale prices. We buUd
thoUlBDde of houses at'a time. whieb cut. manwacturi... ca.ta 'way
down. YOU set the ..vi.... YOUR profits are bigger. No'wonder
most rolU buy KOZY. than any other brooder house.. ,

-

Remarkable Des.ign.
' Choice of 6 �izes-3 <;:olors

- Size. to hold 275. 400. 600. 800. 1.200 or 1.500 chicb. TheKOZY design can't be improved 00. It's a IDBrvel or elfidcnc:r. KOZY shown above I. the 600-clilck aise. It i. 10:-11:. acros. the end.Built hish enoush in the middle.o cll1etAker hal ample head room. 12-ft.lool1. 7·rt. hlidl at the,peak. Other lizes are 8, 10. 16. 24 aodBuilt low at rront and rear eo it is easy to heat. Built close to the . 32-ft.lOl!8. Usualfy painted Cr.am. with red trim. May be had iDground_trong winds .weep right over it. 'Sound waDa and ti�t red. witli-grey tI'iu\,
.

Or. greywith red trim.' .'camera keep out cold. Sunshine floods through double row or WID-
•

dows. Upper windows tilt Inward to admit frem air without draft:ti.

��tIE I
. Big 40-pase�E book and Newl Low. prices.HincecUront roofaec:tion. raiae for added ventilation or flJllsun-batb. .

. . Almost 100 m_tibn.. PrlcetI lIuhed 'wayHeavr. elate-.urfaced roofi... • • • full aise door at each end • • -. •• year. Shows brooder houses. rarrowing h'oU-. feed.rs.mctaI sms fit up into grooveln-bottomofwincfowa.making.them &t waterers. garages, grain. bins'. wagon bozes and other KOZY bar
. an\l8ly , •• 3 adjustable roosta • ' .• akld•. f� eat)' movma. _ gaino. M8il the coupon. Send N:O;-W, I

-

,

G� F. MANU.FACTURING.CO.
Dept. 'F112,.. EXIRA, IOWA

c
•

BlgProfi�
,,� 63Ii ebleb In my)tOZT. r "Ratoed400 obi...anddldn'tworBaioed &18; Bold P8 worth of broil- .. hard .. wben.1 n.Iaed 100 wit

en wlilcb more than �d for tbio �.r:'lt.':."�p,w>II_nbouae. Bad 2CO puUeta l<ift that I �
u_ IT_)

.

I coaId·baYeaold for$1-eacb. Later.
�
...... 11.0.-.-,_

.

Name ·.· ···.··· ·····.

. S�t_Rieht�,: - N��g_SUrp�8It =��.J,�a::::a:�<rzY: Comfortable� Home")tOZT fa so in__ .!Iiid.w.r;;. 'cti.r- - "NotIi1q can IIII!1IMa tHe eeo_ raIoed chicks �
-

I Iq cold ....th Ind '0_I.,. kept, · ...d eohvenleoCB ot ...,. B )tOZY.. I UliO • t0lIl,�of
- u)tozy fa as ....",_.. ... as; iTown .........•........................... , •.... �. . . . . cool durin. bot ther, Ra1Md 4QO r

raI.ed 1000 obIck. and 100 du...·wlth o)tl--O·ZT�tont•• .!:"ceportaluIDt!! ralrOOOllilnead.er-.-u.
.

bome
.._._�loedand'lllOwft".!!!.."'." 1",1t. sari.bI.... with praetl..ny no'-." - 'IG'peii-""Dt.l..sloos than former'l:" ._... .- _v", _.,

S�te R.F.� ;. � ������_W_I_��B_��.�.(�la�._'��_'��IIra�_.�_._�_._��_��.�(��.�J�.��_���B_._C_.�_._��D_._(IL�)�������_�.•�������������._.-•.���

Chicks Grow Faster
"KOZY-mabe .bleken .......... 10

mach euler and tbeJ' IP'OW 80 JiiDOb
�uter. V"'li:.)��'C!'tNte,:;�;

- Eaiv to Erect
. "..,. ..if. and daaJrbter � the

• KOZY up and bave not loot.a Chleli.
Will ordtit- I·m....... " ,

P. C.W_. (Nebr.)

Easier, More Profits


